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। :rak and the Israelites. Sisera, seeing that the
A>.<> If ho havo no iliiughter, tin n yo ahull Rive 111» Inherit- many men would have b dluvu.l or obeyed tho
hla brethren."
battle was going against him, descended from ills unci'unto
1
injunction? [Langbter.]
Nou« to his wife—his widow, who perhaps Is
chariot, and fled for his life; and as lie pursued
The speaker Haiti that just as long .as ' the Bible,
. nr william BnesTos.
in
the
greatest
hued.
She
can
only
retain
the
luhis weary way, he was gladdened by the eight of
was held as divine, just so long would woman bo
herifnnco
by
marrying
her
late
husband
’
s
nearest,
How long It teems since homo I left
.
alilace of safety—the tent of Heber the Kenite—
trodden down. When some days ago 1:« irtended
To breathe In this high region fair I
for he was his friend. And ns be drew near, kinsman.
the fair of the Woman’s Suffrage organization, ho
How long It seems to you, bereft
“ And If ho havo no brethren, then yo ahall giro hie InJael camo out, and in a kindly manner said: hcrltanco
could not help seeing that most, of the women
unto hla lathers brethren.
Of my accustomed presence here I
And if Irie father have no biolhron, then yo shall give hie who took an active pert In tlio movement were
“Turn in, my lord, turn in to
fear not." He
But now you know I oft return
Inhoiltnnco
unto
his
kliiiiniin
trial
It
next
toliliuof
his
fnnilwent in, and sho covered him with bur mantle. ly, and ho .hull pouess It."
of heretical tendencies— which was naturally to
And mingle in your circle bright,
He said, “ I am thirsty;" and'she gave him milk
And still with all pure feelings burn,
His cousins might receive what his widow be expected, on account of the broader outlook
;
Awaking comfort 2nd delight.
.
.
to drink. He said to himself," I am just as safe could not. The Bible especially enjoins upon us afforded ilio sox by the liberal views of to-day..
here as if I were at home;” and lie requested her to care for the widow and the orphan; and it
Tho young widows seemed to give much trouI'venot forgot; 'tIs past my power
to stand in the doorof the tent, and tell any one would seem very necessary to do it If tills law bio to the Apostle Paul; ho said in 1 Timothy, v:
To loio the trace of aught I knew,
who should inquire that there was no one within. were enforced. The speaker said the money 13: '
. ’ .
'
' ■'
.
\
And least of all that rose-bud bower
"Withal theylearn to ha Itilo, wandering aholit front limilo
She did so; and the poor, weary soldier sank into would go to distant male relatives, while the
That In your sweet affliction grew.
to home ; and not only Idle, but tattlers apo and buiytiodYou still attend my memory dear,
deep slumber, dreaming fondly of Ids friends at daughter would have to content herself with lei,
speaking things which they ought not."
■
And nurture all my nature mild,
■
home. So this, then, is the good deed she did, for being the tenth wife of some Jew who might have
I wonder, said tho speaker, if the apostle Paul
And I return the levo to oheer,
" For after thia manner In the old tlmo the holy women
which the Bible praises her so highly I Not at robbed herself and mother of their rights.
himself did not frequently come undor that head
.
also, who truatoil In God, adorned thernaolvoa, being in sub
That made me your swoet, darling child.
all! We will watch that woman. She sees that
jection unto their own huabanda:
The speaker said we were told that, In the New of speaking things that ho ought not—and most
Evon ai Sarah obeyed Abraham, calling him lord, whoao the man is fast asleep—she listens to his heavy
I'm not alone in this pure sphere,
Testament dispensation, God dealt with the race invariably when ho spoke on tho subject of wo
daughters yo are, as long aa yodo well."
' But blest with friends you long have known,
breathing—she takes in her. left hand a nail of
Let us see, said the speaker, what good things the tent, and in her right a hammer, and she in a far different manner—that the Old was su- man I [Applause.] This principle, the speaker
That como with mo tho homo to cheer
Sarah did—by which she, came to bo worthy of drives this nail into his temple, and the poor ■ perseded by the New because It differed from the salti, could bo Hoon in the administration of tlio
From which my twining love has grown.
A smlto for each, a kiss for all,
'
the euloglum of the apostle, and in the doing of wretch falls dead at her feetl This is the deed spirit of the ago; that within the New wo had the Christian church matters to-day. Woman could
And greetings deep and wishes strong,
which the women of later days are to be called her she did, for which the Bible applauds her, and law of God portrayed, which was suitable for work In fairs, and by holy lottorlos and godly
For young and old, for great and small,
daughters. Sarah was the woman who, when her for which Deborah, the prophetess, sings in her men and women in every age, and which would rnfiles, to help build n pulpit—bnt sho must not
A smllo and kiss to each belong!
>
husband went down into Egypt, and told herto praise a song as horrible as an Indian scalji- do absolute justice to the weaker sex. But, lie speak therefrom—òr buy n Bible for tlio minister
said, I do not believe it. The first thing In It Is to pound, but she must not expound Ir. Sho musi '
Then banish dark and doubtful fears,
lie for his advantage,did so; and upon the success dance, and inspired by just the same spirit.
the genealogy of Jesus, in which there ate three havo no voice In such matters ns scrlpturaliy boAnd whato'or seems our lives to part;
of the experiment, repeated it in another locality.
The triumphant song of Miriam is similar to women whose names are given: Rahab the harlot; long to man, but niunt learn from her liuaband,
Your Joys are mine,and soydur tears,
Andj women, you shall be called her daughters, this. She said:
'
whoso deeds have been previously related; Ruth, and patiently execute it. Witli tho -excoption of
And so tho throb of each fond heart.
if you only do well. Think of the high honor con
"Bing yo to the Lord, for ho hath triumphed gloriously;
Believe mo, brothers, listers mlno, who if a young lady of the present day should tlio Quakers, and a few of our liberal soets, this
ferred upon you by the Bible. That “well” is tho riorao and Illa rider hath ho thrown Into tho eon,"
Believe mo, father, mother true,
follow her example It would prove destructive to depressing view of woman’s position was main
when
the
waves
leaped
over
the
ten
thousand
very
significant.
While moori and stars thall sweetly shine,
The speaker then proceeded to review the his Egyptian soldiers who had left their homes at the her reputation; and Bathsheba, who committed tained. Tho Quakers, from tlio first, assumed it
In silver light I'll watob o'er you.
higher standard for woman, based on their decla
tory of Lot, and the account of the angels that command of Pharaoh. And even to-diiy, tho adultery with King David, which act finally re
Horten, 1871.
.
.
ration that puts tlio living spirit in tlio present
came to rescue him from Sodom, and said that speaker said, might be heard this seme song in sulted in the murder of her husband, Uriah. These
before tlio written revelation of tho past. So
when the messengers of the Lord would no long our fashionable churches,celebrating tliodestruc- are the women—among all the female ancestry
Spiritualism, from tho first, proclaimed tlio same
of
Jesus
—
whoso
names
are
especially
worthy
of
tion
of
these
Egyptians
thirty'five
hundred
years
er allow them to linger—for they saw the “fire
truth,
and took the band of woman, and led her
transmission
to
posterity,
that
their
deeds
may
shower of rnla ” about to hurst over the devoted ago. It pleased the Lord once—why should it
K
to seo tho higher and broader fluids before her.
cities—but forced them away, Lot’s wife, who not in our day? [Applause.] The story of Job— ho copied and their virtues emulated, I suppose.
Wo shall never go back one inch from tho posi
’$■ The Bible Position of Woman Contrasted
could not boar to part from her home and neigh alllioted by the devil, and still more by his wife— Jesus was never married in this life—was never
tion we havo taken, but keep on till woman lias
bors, looked back, thus kindling against her the was referred to by the speaker as being another in to be in the life to come; the remarkable heaven
•
with Her True Position.
all the rights of which the Christian church lias
wrath of God, who forthwith transformed her into stance of the same kind of demoniac acts ascribed ly “Bride” sung of in Revelations turns out to
deprived her. When woman has justice, slio will
f
A LEOTURE BY PROF. WIGLIAM DENTON,
a pillar of salt and handed herdown as a petrified to woman; but if a female had written that book, be only that spectral “holy city, the new Jerusa
havo an equal amount of tlio nionoy that tho
i
’ In Mmlc Hull, Holton, Sunday, Juu. 8, 1871.
pickle, to ba a warning to pitying woman in all he thought a: different advice to her. husband lem, coming down from God out of heaven, pre man and wlfo together earn. You have no right,
pared as a bride for her husband."
would
have
been
put
in
the
mouth
of
the
woman
generations.
And
when
they
had
gotten
into
the
s s,
Repvtod for tho Bangor of Light.
oh man, to decide what your wife shall wear, any
Jesus also says:
mountain, it was, according to the Bible, those of Uz than the scriptural—" Curse God, and die.”
"Thore orc some eunuchs which were so born; o o o more than she to decide what you shall wear; no
‘
j Henry C. Wright once asked a friend what he wicked wretches, his daughters, who inveigled In the book of Proverbs occurred the statement there are some cunucli* which wore niado ounuel'- ' .non ;
more right to toko money and spend it without
^bought tho reason was that the Bible was so nn- their father, " the righteous Lot,” into drunken of Lemuel's mother, which she taught him, wbere- and there Iio eunuchs which have liiado themselves eunuchs liar permission than slio has to do tlio sumo thing.
for the kingdom uf heaven's sake. He that Is able to re
’’.ijwinst to woman. A lady who was present said, " I ness, and induced him to commit the crime of in in was to be found tho silly Injunction:
ceive II, let him receive It.
Tlio speaker said lie had, before now, aeon a wo
"Give strong drink unto hint that Is roady to perish, and
n tell you: it is beoafise the Bible is a he book I” cost. If any man should do so to-day, there is not
In other words, he that could live unmarried man go tremblingly up to a man—her husband—
wino unto those that bo of beaky hearts.
dw much truth is contained in this statement! a person in the country that would not consider
Let him drink, aud forgot bit ,\trerty, and remember his would he doing honor to the kingdom of heaven. and say, “ I am going to town to-day, and I want
» nrison wnuld.be recarded •»I.nry •>« moro." ., ....... . / ' i .
ere we have sixty-six documents, professedly him an old brnt".
■
Paul said Iio who married did well, but he who
'
itten by forty different- indivduals—at least as bis proper home.
I hardly believe a wdmfiif Vr'ote that passage. did not did better; saying " to the unmarried and some money.” “ How much?” replied her “lord,"
fl everyone a man Two of them—Ruth and
The speaker said we had in the Bible, also, an It looks as if some guzzling fellow wrote it, and widows, It is good for them if they abide even as angrily. “ Fifty cents'." " What for?" “ I want
ther—go by the names of women, but no one account of the wives of Jacob, but it was not much then palmed it upon a woman. If she meant by I, Bnt if they cannot contain, let them marry; to buy a ribbon.” “ What ia it worth?" "Thirty
pposes they wrote a line of them. The Jehovah to their credit. Very few ladies of the present that that he should forget his poverty, bo would for it is better to marry than to burn "—that is, seven cents.” ."Woll, hero it is—but bring me
the Bible is a he; he has no female companion day would desire to leave snob a record behind be obliged to he in a perpetual fuddle; for every to burn in lust. What a high idea this old, crusty back the change[Laughter.] This man might
no wife to calm bls milled temper, or smooth them. Rachel stole her father Laban’s images of time he became sober, he would " remember his bachelor, Paul, seemed to bave of woman ! and belong, and doubtless did, to tlio pious class, but
troubled brow, when he is “ grieved at heart.” worship, and lied about them when overtaken ; misery.” [Applause.] The speaker then referred bo never evinced a.higher; and with this low, de ho was evidently tho last to do justice to the wo
lifeifesus is a son—God never begat a daughter to and the other proceedings of Leah and Rachel to the biblical account of the mother of Samuel, basing conception of woman's characteristics tho man Iio had taken to bo his life’s companion.
^¡¡now his appreciation of the more refined and concerning Zilpali and Bllhah were not particu who prayed God for a son; and after a while New Testament goes hand and glove, almost from You tell mo the man earns tho monoy; but how
'ore moral sex. The Holy Ghost is a he. We larly chaste. The speaker said that in the Bible Samuel was born', and she pours forth a prayer beginning to end. [Applause.] Jolin's idea of much would ho earn if he had to take caro of tho
M told: “ When he (theComforter) Is come,he account it was the pure-minded Joseph who was to God; and in that petition she says—or the purity in heaven is to pick out and place next tho children, do the cooking, and sit up half the night
to do tlio mending for tho family? [Apj'lauee.] '
111 reprove the world of sin,” &o. Three male tempted by the wife of Potiphar; but if a woman writer says she does—1 Sam., il: 8: ■
four-and-twenty elders, one hundred and forty- Man must adopt tho rule of treating a woman as
"Tho
pillars
of
tho
earth
arc
tho
Lord's,
and
ho
hath
set
rsons in one'God,or one godhead embracing had written the story, perhaps the record would
tho world upon them."
__
. four thousand men in the presence of God, be lie would wish her to troat him, and thon ho
■
ree male persons, constitute the divinity of the have been a different one.
cause, forsooth, they had never defiled them would not bo found grudging her a pittance from
Now,
that
is
just
as
good
sense
as
to
say
of
the
hristian. There 18 the Heavenly Father, but no . I think as woman advances in time, sb do her
selves with women! [Applause] AVomen are
eavenly Mother; the Lord is a man of war, but deeds advance in horror—that is, the deeds as moon, “The moon—that great white cheese—is unclean, is his idea; and men, by coming in con the supply sho jointly helps to secure. Justice
will not como until women have tlm franchise,
the
Lord
’
s;
for
his
are
the
cows
that
gave
the
ere Is no divine lady—to be a woman of peace; cribed to women in the Bible. The lecturer here
tact with them, are also rendered unclean ! This
d with these one-sided he divinities, and tMs drew a strong picture of the life and doings of Ra- milk of which it is madel” [Laughter.] I hold was a fair representation of the Scriptural stand [Applause.] But many will say: “Oh, but you
don't know what will happen if it is so!” Tlio
e-sided he book, woman has bnt a little chance. liab, the harlot, who was highly praised both in that the representation of woman’s condition in ard applied to the gentler sex.
lecturer said if it had been tlio habit, in past
fWe don’t get very far in the. book before we the Old Testament and the New, Paul Bays, in the Bible, when that book is received as God’s
The speaker then reviewed the sharp retorts of
nd that the Bible is a very one-sided—and that bis epistle to the Hebrews:
. .
; inspired word, leads man to look upon her as an Jesus, with reference to the women by whom he years, for men to bo disfranchised, the same ar
MiKjhale-sided—affair. The three angels who ap "By faith tho harlot Rahab perished not with them that Inferior, pud to think that he is but obeying the was surrounded. lie said in a very ungentleman- gument would apply with equal force to any
l Aj’jibared to Abraham were meh; a man angel ap- believed not, when she had received the aploe with peace." commands of God in his efforts to keep her in the ly manner to his mother: " Woman, what have I .movement looking to their receiving tlio right to
And James, in his general epistle, says:
..
vote. Woman lias precisely the same right that
exact position in which sho is placed in the Bible.
..jpeared to Manoah and his wife; a lie-angel of the
to do with thee? mine hour Is not yet come." wo havo. Sho is now demanding it, and I nm
11 Likewise also was not Rahab the harlot Justified by
Let
us
look
over
these
laws
of
God,
as
they
are
a !i$librd rolled away the stone from the mouth of the works,
when sho received the messengers and bad sent them
called, and see what they do for women. The When told that his mother and his brethren stood glad of it. Paul, with his tyrannical injunctions,
.''¿^•jrepulehre where Jesus lay; the angels who upon out another way t"
without desiring to speak with him, ho replied :
Praised in the Old Testament, and by two apos speaker said, according to the law of Moses, if a “Who is my mother? and who are my brethren?” is going down,¡reason and manliness and woman
morning of the first day of the week greeted
e two Marys as they entered the sepulchre, are tles in the New—one of whom praises her faith woman bore a male child she was counted un He chose twelve disciples, and then seventy more, linens aro coming.up, and by-nnd-by wo are going
¡gftlled “ two young men.” And the Apocalyptic and the other her works—the speaker said it was clean for seven days and *' could not enter the but not a woman among them. But they followed to havo uni vernal justice, ami then we may hope
r iu his Revelations places next to the great an interesting question as to what she had done. sanctuary for three and thirty days;’’ blit if it were him from Jerusalem to Galilee, and-to. the foot of for universal happiness. Whatever, puts woman
irhlte throne four and twenty elders, men of And this was it: When the Jewish armies, under a maid child, then she was unclqan for two weeks, the cross—why not have given woman a chance down puts man down also. Our schools, our
urse, aud next to them one hundred and forty- Joshua, were preparing to attack the city of Jeri and " not allowed to enter the sanctuary for three also as a disciple? Paul says: "The head of tho semination, our pulpits, our colliigon, must bo
our thousand who had not defiled themsdlves cho, two spies were sent to discover the strength score and six days.” Why should a woman be woman is the man." Now you know, ladies, thrown open to woman as to man; and whoa tills
ith women, and who sang a song that no man of the hostile position, and they retired to the unclean twice as long when she bore a maid child whom your head is. If you are married, your is done, we shall march oh the pathway of pro»
Ise could learn. The lecturer said that there was house of Rahab the harlot, after accomplishing than when it was a male child? The idea is that busband; if not, perhaps your brother or your gross as humanity never marched'boforo. _ [ Ap
" .
o room there, according to John, for the women their design. Here, the King of JeYicho, being in a wonJan is' an unclean thing, and the woman cousin. In 1 Corinthians xi : 7, tho same sturdy plause]
ho had never defiled themselves with whiskey-. formed of their presence, sought them by his offl- who brings one into tho world is also unclean. advocate of the old system says: " Mau • • •
Tlicoilorc. Parker’N Grave.
rlnking, tobacco-chewing men. The drift of the! cers, but Rahab had secreted them upon the house Again, we find in Numbers xxx: 2-8-13:
Is
the
image
and
glory
of
God;
but
thé
woman
is
"If
a
mon
vow
a
vow
unto
tho
Lord,
or
swear
an
oath
to
Mrs.
Laura
Curtis Bullard, who lately visited
llble accounts seemed to be that woman was an. top, and covered them with,stalks of flax. To the bind his soul with a bond: ho shall not break his word, ho the glory of the man." That is, I was made first
.nolean thing, and as far as possible to be avoided;. messengers she lied, telling them that the men shall do according to all that proccedoth out of his mouth.” hand, but you were only made for my conve the grave of Theodore Parker, in a letter to tlio '
Golden Age, gives the following account of the
herever the sex of an angel is indicated in the। passed put of town “about the time of shutting
But if a married woman makes a vow:
.
"If her husband disallowed her on the day that ho hoard nience: “ For man is not of the woman; but the American Pino growing by its side:
the gate,” and advised the troops to pursue them,
Ible, it is always a male. - ’
•
woman
of
tho
man.
Neither
was
the
man
created
then ho shall make her vow which sho vowed, and that
" Tho wish of the dying Parker was granted.
We have the names of the patriarchs, from Sethi. which was done, so says the record, on " the way It,
which sho uttered with her lips, whorowlth sho bound her for the woman; but the woman for tho man.”
He reached Florence to breathe his lust, sigh hero,
. Noah—vary important individuals they were,, to Jordan, unto the fords.” The gates being shut, soul, of none effect.
and to sleep IiIh last sleep in the little Protestant
Every vow, and every binding oath to afflict tho soul, her What a falsehood on the very face of it; without churchyard. ‘ Let mo have a pine tree planted
o doubt —but where are the matriarchs, thei Rahab, who lived by the town wall, first having
husband may establish It, or her husband may make It void." woman wo should never have had an existence,
beside my grave,’ lie said to loving friends—and
others of those sturdy men? Adam bad dangh-. exacted'from the trembling Hebrews an oath that
A woman may not vow contrary to the will of on this planet. Paul says again in Ephesians, v: as the nearest npproneli to IiIh desire, it wan their
8, but it is not considered necessary to give the, her family and relations should he spared if the
• ■ '
'
'
her
husband, and if he chooses to break her vow 22-23-24:
intention to plant an Italian stone pine near his
mes of them; they were women. The Lord[ Jews conquered the city—and promising herself
last resting place; but before this was done, Mr.
" Wive». Bubmlt yourselves unto your own husbands, as
A 'ásít^boss tho tribe of the Levites to minister to him, not to mention the business of the spies—let them he can do so, and the woman goes free; but the unto
tho Lord.
Samuel Longfellow camo to Florence. Hu ami
woman has no such power over her husband.
tho husband Is tho head of tho wife, oven ns Christ Is some other American friends of Theodore Parker
the temple, but it was the sons of Levi, not the, down from, a window, and they escaped, to bear Her judgment is not to be relied upon; her hus thoFor
hood of tho Church; and ho Is tho Saviour of tho body. wished to hove a photograph of ills grave, aud
■daughters—they were fit only to give birth to। the news to Joshua, And there was this misera
as tho Church Is subject unto Christ, so let tho knowing ilia request that a pine tree rniglit wave
band must judge for her. According to the law Therefore
wives bo to tliolr own husbands In everything."
pons of Levi who should be priests to the Lord;- ble woman, laden with her guilty secret, knowing
over him, they borrowed from the Royal conserv
of
Moses,there
was
a
permission
for
a
manto
Think of that! Not in right thingsj not in true
¡¿woman was altogether too impure to minister be- of the commands the spies said the Jews had re
an American pin» which was growing thero
have more than one wife; but none for a woman things, but in everything. Can you conceive of atory
in a pot, and placed It on the grave, merely to
gfore tho Lord. The Bible account of the creation ceived from their God—to “ slay everything that
to
have
more
than
one
husband,
and
the
speaker
anything more insulting and degrading? The, have it there while the picture was taken. Tlioy
nras in harmony with all this; man is made first, breathedknowing that her neighbors and friends
was of opinion that, judging from the condition of woman who accepts that Bible as divine, ought requested tlie man who had charge of the com«Emade for a purpose, but there is no purpose at all must all perish by sword and fire, and yet failing
tury to return it to the greenhouse from which it .
Kaccording to this account) for the creation of wo to warn them of the impending danger. She said those who had one according to that law, she never to pronounce the words " woman’s rights;" had been taken, and lie promised to do so; but
would not desire any more.
the woman who believes that book to be true, has with tlie dilatoriness of an Italian, lie allowed
man except as a helpmeet to man—but who is to not a word. The army of the Lord came up
The speaker then reviewed the law which per God’s foot on her neck, and must accept her posi some time to pans before ho thought of his agree
Bieber helpmeet? She must evidently look after against Jericho, and in the expressive language of
mitted
a man to put away bls wife for unclean tion, living in silence with all subjection. [Ap ment. Meanwhile the roots of tho growing pine
Khat matter herself. Man was made at first hand the Bible, they destroyed everything except Ra
tree burst the ent then pot which had contained
. them, and embedded themselves firmly in tlio
But of the dust of the earth, but woman was mere-, bab the harlot and her family, whom they pre ness,and drew a ludicrous picture of a woman plause.] Again, the record says:
who, under the Mosaic law, should lodge a com
"Buffer not a woman to teach, nor to usurp authority over ground under which Theodore Parker rests, and
Er an after-thought, made out of the rib of a man, served as a reward for her treachery. This is the
plaint against her husband for uncleanness. She tho man. but to bo In sllcnco. .
so an American pine tree Ims planted itself over
Because God found man uneasy, restless and un-. woman who is to be set up as a model to all gen
would receive the answer that the law did not For Adam was Ursi formed, thon Evo."
the noble-hearted American’s grave. There it
orations,
and
who
is
so
highly
extolled.
Bappy without her company. If a woman had
This Is wonderful reasoning. Why, if this bad stands, the most fitting of all monuments, over
The speaker said there was also another model provide for the case. It she had been unclean, the
Written the story, and pious men were told that■
matter could have been settled in a moment, but not been written by an apostle, It would receive Theodore Parker’s last resting place. Tlie slow
■ley were made out of the rib of a woman, and; woman spoken of in the Old Testament. We there was no help for her against her husband the merited ridicule of mankind! But fishes were years will bring to it only increased strength and
beauty, as the same years will bring to Theodore
Ensejucnt/y must obey her, how many of them! were told that the angel of the Lord said:
whatever. But the speaker believed that if the made before men, so we must go to school to the Parker’s memory only greater honor.”
.
" Bloused above women shall Jael, the wife of Heber the
Would swallow it? Then why should woman be-, Konlto.be
; blessed shall sho bo above women In the tent."
women of to-day had the power, and exercised it, minnows; baboons were made before bishops»
Sfeve this when written by a man?
Henry
Ward
Beecher
says:
“
There
is
nothing
What had she done? Deborah, the prophetess away would go the tobacco-chewing, smoking, so the reverend gentlemen must preserve silence
more offensive to mo than to bo greeted in that
»Next comes the terrible fall I Man never would —who, the lecturer said, was the only woman whiskey-drinking,, unclean husbands, making
and let the monkeys screech. [Laughter.]
rough, religious way, ‘ Woll, brother, how is your
gKve
fallen,
bad
it
not
been
for
his
easily
tempted
flgC
who had even the name of ruling Israel—and such an exodus as had not been seen since'the “Let your women keep sllonco In tho churches ; for it Is soul to day?’ None of your business. It's a
IMife. Woman seems next to tbe'dstil, according Barak were endeavoring to throw off the chains children of Israel came up out of Egypt. [Laugh not permitted thorn to speak ; but they arc commanded to kind of familiarity I do n’t relish. If my father
¡»it, and next to him in the curse that is pro
bo under obedience, as also salth the law.
•
were to come to me and put his arms around my
of galling bondage, and escape from the hand of ter.]
And if they will learn anything, lot them art their hus neck, I should look up with pleasure; but, should
nounced upon her:
1
bands
at
homo;
for
It
Is
a
shame
for
women
to
speak
In
tho
Jabin,
king
of
Canaan.
Sisera,
the
captain
of
In Numbers xxvli: 8-11, we have the law of in
a stranger do the same thing, I should resent the
I will greatly multiply thy sorrow and thy conception;
church."
action as an insult. And what I won’t permit to
nK.Sorrow thou shall bring forth children; and thy do his host, came up against them, with seven hun heritance:
an shall be to thy husband, and bcshall rule over thee."
Now
suppose
some
apostle
Fauless
had
said:
be done to my body, I shall not tolerate on my
dred chariots of iron; but, according to the Bible,
"If a man die, and havo no ion, thon yo shall camo his
»What pious man would allow this prophecy of I God gave the host of Sisera into the band of Ba- Inheritance to pan unto hit daughter.
■ ■
.
I¡"Suffer not a man to speak in the churches,” how* soul.”
Written for tho Banner of Light.

tho
in.
illty
rson
s his
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SARAH, TO THOSE AT HOME.
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God to fail? No one, of couvho. He must rule
his wife, that the words of the Lord may not fall
to the ground. Upon this passage, the speaker
said, hang many of the harsh rules regarding wo
man, and it was a fruitful source of her troubles.
A law existed in England that a man might boat
his wife, provided the stick was no larger than
bis finger. How oan a man rule without a seeptre? This stick Is the Britisher's sceptre, which
the law allowed him to lay on as occasion re
quired, or his will dictated. If the Bible is to be
credited, Jehovah’s curse made this vile law.
Pass on in the Bible and see the allusions made
to woman in Genesis. ifhey are very few, and
not much to her credit. The speaker referred to
Sarah, the wife of Abraham, of whom Peter had
said:
'
\

JI

AUGUST 5, 1871
Brother, I am still wailing for the evidence of preuxistence
—and so for the evidence that I am responsible and account«
able for my birth Into our world, and lu manner; that I am
.Id. The. Holy Ghost was tbo lli.ly Breath which, In tlio
Hable to experience millions, yea, an endless succession of
Buddhist traditions, moved on tbo face of tlio waters at cre
ARE WE LIKE THE FOOD WE EAT?
like or similar births and lives. Do any of you desire such
THE HOLY GHOST—ITS HISTORY AND ation, and Imparled life ami vitality Into everything created.
an eternal future? I do not.
A
similar
conception
is
recognized
In
tho
Christian
Scrip

EniTons
B
ahhkk
or
L
ight
—
I
am
over
glad
to
bco
vital
ORIENTAL ORIGIN.
Fraternally,
Aubtih Kent.
tures.
In realms xxxlll: d. wo read, " By tho Word of tho
questions agitated by thought, through all valuable medi
Stockheim, St. Lawrence Co., H. Y, July Wth, 1871.
by k. oiivu,
Lord wore the heavens made, and all tho boat of them by the
ums llko the Banner, which reaches the thinking public.
In your issue of July Wth an article is published under
breath ot his month." Hero Is tho Brahmlnlcal conception
Of all tho weird, fanciful and fabulous storks apj-crtalnDARK SEANCES.
iqunro out, of tho act of creation by tho Dlvltio Breath,
the caption, " Aro wo like the food wo oat?" Notwithstand
inglo thcgcMls and other spiritual entitles of tho olden limes,
which is tho Holy Ghost, tho same also which was breathed
ing tho wrltor'B Inability to disprove Mrs. Maria M. King's
UY B. FAinnBLD.
whose capricious adventures wo find bo prufuioly narrated
Into Adam by which ho bccamo " a living soul.”
M. Dubois
statement, viz., that people aro llko tho food they cat, and,
In the legends of orientai mythology—of all the strange,
observes, "Tbo Prana or principle of llfo of tho Hindoos is
B
axneb
op Light—Ono of tho most difficult
moreover, that all swine aro scavengers, and develop scrof
Emione
mythical and mystical feats and cror-varylng and ever-dt«
tbo breath of Ufa by which tho Creator (Brahma) animates
ula in tho human system, nevertheless this article may polnti to «ettlo eatiufactorily to my own mind, In conneoverging changes In the shape, ap|«‘arancc, sex nnd modes
tho clay, and man becamo "a living soul," (p.in)3).
have a tendency to mislead many readers of your valuable thin, with the physical phenomena of spirit power, ospeof manifestation which characterize the hobgoblins or ghost
4th.'Holy Ghost, Holy Breath and Holy Wind appear to
dally those of cabinet and dark circles, Is tho contradictory
paper.
ly beings which comprise thè esoteric stock ol the ancient
have been synonymous nnd convertible terms for the living
My experience as a physician has given me ample oppor testimony of credible witnttitt as towbat transpires, Por
mysteries, that apiK'rtalnIng to tbo third member of "the
vocal emanations from tho mouth of tho Supremo God, as
tunity to bo advised on this matter. Hundreds of invalids, example: a medium of acknowledged truthfulness sits at a
h) postarle union," tho Holy Ghost, seems to slami pre
memorialized in several of tho Pagan traditions.
The last
suffering with cancers and blood diseases, I bavo treated In tablo between two reliable persons, who hold hor hands,
eminent.
And i propose hero to submit the facts to show
term (Holy Wind) Is suggested by "the mighty rushing
Several of ths Blates. Farmers and pork-eaters are tho and somotimos place tholr chairs upon her dress. A drum
that the Holy Ghost story of the Christian Gospels, like tho
wind from heaven,” which filled the house, or church, on tho
ones principally alllloted. Adam Clark once said that If bo 1b suspended high above her bead, and the drumsticks out
more ancient Pagan versions of the name story, is marked
day of Puntccosl (sco Acta II: 2).
Rovoml of tho old reli
wore to offer up a sacrifice to his Satanic Majesty, It would of her reach, even If hor hands wero free. Presently tho
by tbo same wild, sr niodess, contradictory, discordant nnd
gious systems recognlzo "tho Holy Wind" ns a term for tho
bo a roasted pig Bluffed with tobacco. Persons who havo drum is beaten, tho persons holding the medium affirming
legendary characteristics.which abound In nil tho ncenunia
Holy Ghost. Tho doxology (reported by a missionary ) In
had tho care ot swine know that, when Bick, they Invari that sho has not moved a limb. But a doubting Investigator
of gods'and ghosts found recorded in the religious books of
the religious service of tho Syrian worship, rima thus:
ably find tho opening on tho lower Joint of tho front legs hati clandestinely introduced a dark lantern. He opens It,
various nations.
Tiiu following brief exposition of tho his
stopped up, and it this Is not opened again, so that thopol- with his eye and mind Intently fixed in tho direction of tho
tory and exploit* of this anomalous, nondescript, chamele" Praise to tho Holy Rplrltmd Wind, which Is the Holy
Ghost:
'sonous, scrofulous matter can escape, tbo hog surely dies. drum, leaving small chance, It would seem, for honest
on-llke being will clearly evince that the Sarno fanciful,
Praise to the three persons which are one true God.”
'
Moreover, tbo microscope (modern) develops tho startling mistake. Ho affirms that ho ecob tho mcdium*s arm ex
metaphorical ami fabulous changes' In the size, shape, sex
fact that tho hog not only has almost imperceptible germs tended, and with stick- in hand boating tho drum; ho eocs
and appearance of thin third limimi the triune (lod are found
Borno writers maintain that the Hebrew Hull Alfrm, trans
lated "Sph|t of Gu<l " (Gen. 1: 2) In <»tir version, should
ot scrofula—millions of them—but often minute living ani tho stick fall from tho hand, and the arm withdrawn. Now,
In the Christian Scriptup-s, .which are disclosed In the muto
re.-ul "Wind of tho Gods.”
And wo find that the word
mals, that havo caused the death of hundreds of pork-oaters. Is tlioro any way to reconcile this conflicting testimony ?—or
nnrlrhi'oriental traditions.
We will first exhibit a classiti«.
It 1b also a fact that when many a largo. Uno-looking porker must nil those credible witnesses bo Impeached by ono class
cation of the names ami characteristics of this Imaginary
pneitina, ot our Greek Now* Testament; Is sometimes tramr*
lias Iteoti killed it was found that tho lungs were nearly of Investigators or tho other, and tho question remain un
being draw n from the gospels arid epistles of the Christian I luted Ghost and sometimes Wind, as best suited tho fancy
ot the translators.
In John Bi: 5, wo find the word Spirit,
.
consumed, and bo diseased that a natural death was at band. settled as to tho facts in tho case ?
Bible, by which It will l»u observed that scarcely auy two
On this point, I wish to suggest an hypothesis which I do
and in verse 8th l»oth Wind and Spirit nro found; arid In
Our forefathers, and pioneers who opened up tho Western
Toforvncen to it agree in assigning It the baino character or
I.uko 1: 3.1, wo observe the term Holy Ghost—all translated
Continent, performed Herculean tasks, and thought nothing of not remember meeting with.
attributes.
, •
'.
I think It will bo admitted by all who havo patiently and
from the saino word.
Lot It bo specially noted that In tho
1. In John xlv : 26, the lloly Ghost Is sj.oken of as a per*
walking ton miles before breakfast to tbo post-office—what
TUB USVAnnOXAULK SIH AGAINST THK HOLY OHOST.
lloforo dismissing our flatly narrative, 11 may effect was tholr diet? Door, antelope, fish, birds, ole., and they Buccossfully Invostlgntod tho subject, that the spirit-bodies
Bon or personal Gtwl.
.
Greek Testament tho word pneuma Is used In all these
eases, thus proving that Spirit, Holy Ghost nnd Wind are
something In tlio way of mitigating tlio anxious fears of never know what It was to bo tired or lazy or Bick. But, of living persons havo appeared In visible and tangible
2. In I.uko III : 22, tho Holy GhuH changes ami assumes
tho form of a dovo,
1 .
.
used hi tlio Chriiiilan Scriptures as synonymous terms; and
some of our Christian brethren and sisters to explain the alas, how physically degenerated wo havo become since do form, apart from tho physical. Testimony to this effect, I
proving nlso that an unwarranted license has boon assumed
3.
In Matt, xlil : b>, the Holy Ghost t»ccomos a spirit. .
nature of " the sin against tho Holy Ghost," and assign tho mesticated animals llko tho hog aro ot our chlof articles of believe, Is abundant nnd conclusive If so, thoro seems no
by translators In rendering tlio same word three different
4. In John i ; :>2, the Iluly (Ihust Is p>ree.t nU'd ns nn Innnl«reason for Ils being unpardonable. Tho Bln against tlio diet! ' Our greatest living seer, Andrew Jackson Davis, and room to doubt that tho hands and arms of mediums In an
ways.. M. AuvnroH, In his " Essays on the Eloustnlan MyBmale, scnsele«» object.
•
.
. .
Holy Ghost consisted, according to tlio ancient Mexican tra ono of our very best authorities on this subject, testifies abnormal state can bo projected from tho physical, and Been
5. Ini John v: 7,tho Holy Uhust- become» a God—the
tarlcs,’' »peak» of "The torch Mng Ignited at tho command
.
ditions, in resisting Its operations in tho second birth—that as follows: "When mankind come to fully understand that and felt and used Independently of the physical.
thlni member of tho Trinity.
.
of HortneB of Egypt, the spiritual agent In tho workshop of
I havo attended some of tho sdancos of tho Davenports,
Is, tlio regeneration of tho heart or soul by tho Holy Ghost. twine and various breeds of fowls are but automatic gastro
creation," relative to which statement, a writer remarks,
C. In, Acts II: 1. .tho Holy Ghost Is averred to. bo “a
And as tho rectification of tho heart or soul was a promi nomical machines for rootlngup, and thus forwarding for tho tho Allen boy and tho Ellis girl; and I incline to tho opin
"Hermes appears In thia Instance ns a personification ol
mighty, ruslilng wltid."
.
.
nent Idea with Christ, there Is scarcely any ground to doubt similar use of higher organisms, a groat mass of otherwise Ion that tholr spirit-hands wore used by Invisible intolllWind or Spirit, us In tho Illblo (meaning tlio Christian Bible)
7. In Acts x : .Is, the Holy Ghost, wo Infer, from Its mode
but that this was the notion ho cherished ot tho nature of poisonous and disgusting material, most people will forthwith goncos in the performance of some of tho mysterious feats
(foil, Wind and Bplrll aro often Interchangeable terms, and
performed. Tako ono case, where tho Allen boy was held
of application, Is an ointment.
•
. .
the sin against tho Holy Ghost. And it was considered un cease devouring their flesh at a suitable article offood."
Um Word appears to bn from tho same windy Boureo."
'
8. In John xx : '.‘2. the Holy Ghost Is tlm breath, as wo
pardonable, simply because ns tho pardoning and cleansing
Again, tho writer makes tho erroneous assertion, “Tho by a man sitting by his sldo, on tho back of whoso head
legitimately Infer by Ils bring breatheil Into the month ot
Alli, The Ihly Ghnetae "4 tongue (f fire, which eat upon
precess consisted in, or was Kt least always accompanied more positive Ills energies, tho more need of richer aliment." some paint hail been rubbed. Ho said ft hand was repeat
tho recipient after file ancient OilsHital custom,'
■
edly placed upon his head, whllo those of tho boy could not
each of them," (the api-etlee), (soo Aeta II: 3.) Even this con with baptism by water, In which operation tho Holy Ghost By this It supposes ho includes pork, carbon or fat.
t>. In Acts II : :t, wd learn tho Holy Ghost "sat upoti each
ception la an Orientalism.
Mr. Higgins tolls us that "Bud
was tlio iigcnt in effecting a " New Blrtli," therefore when
Tho following analysis of food Is an accurato statement, havo been there; but, on examination, paint of tho same
dha, an incarnate Guri of tho Hindoos, (threo thousand years
of them," probably tu ilio fottìi of a Idtd, ns at Jesus's Imptho ministrations or operations of this Indispensable agent showing that pork Is leu nutritious Ilian other animal food. kind was found upon the Inside of tho boy’s band, Now, If
ago,) Is often seen with a glory or tongue of fire upon his Wore resisted or rejected, tliore was nil channel, no means,
Him.*
,
Wo havo, In the different varieties of food wo cat, tho phos it was tho tpirit hand of tho boy (as I boliovo) that was ex
head."
And tho tnulltIon of tho visible manifestation of tlio
10. In Acts II: 1, Ibe Holy Ghost appears tie ”cloven
no possible mode loft for tho slnnor to finds renewed accept phates, tho nitrates and tbo enrbonatos. Tho first make tended to pat tho man upon his head, It will bo seen nt
Holy Ghost by firo was prevalent among tlio ancient Bud
tongues ot lire." '
.
'
ance with God. When a person sinned against tho Father brain and bone, tho Bocond make norvo and musejf, tho last onco that, when withdrawn Into tho physical, tho paint it
11. In Luke II : •-•*>, the lloiy Gliost la tho author of a rovo
dhists, Colts, Druids ami Etrunlans.
In tact, as our author
or tho Word, (tho Son) ho wo'tild find a door of forgiveness make fat. By analysis of tho leading articles of food wo received from tho head must bo loft upon tho corresponding
truly remarks, " Tho Holy Ghost or Holy Spirit, whcn vlslIstlon or inspiration.
'
.
surface of tho physical bftnd. I cannot understand this hythrough tlio baptizing processes—spiritual or elementary— havo thofollowlng result:
Carb,
Phoe., J,
ortho Holy Ghost. But an offence committed against this
12.
In Acts vili: 17, the Holy Ghost Is a magnetic nura lile, was always In the form of fire, (or a bird) and was alparts. pothosls ns touching tho question of honesty on tho part of
yurte.
parts,
ways accompanied with wisdom and power."
Hence Is dis
20
K
tho mediums, as thoy nro probably unconscious of tho manBccfk’lvoi..
Imparted by tho "laying on of hamls.”
third limb of tho godhead had the effect to closo and bar tho
40
.’.'.'if
12
Mutton..........
closed the origin of the ancient custom amongst tho Hin
ncrln which thoy aro used. Thia Is evidently the oaso in
13. In Mark I : S th« Holy Ghost Is a medium or clement
door so that Ibero could bo " no forgiveness, either in this
M
12
...If
Lamb.....
.50
doos, Persians nnd Chaldeans, of making offerings to tho
10
...I
very many of tho manifestations through them. The agifor baptism.
life or Hull which is to conic." To sin against tho Holy
Pork...............
. .16
1«
...4
Veal.................
Solar fire, emblem of tho Holy Ghost, or Holy Spirit.
tatlon of a medium when a strong light Is suddenly Intro
II. In Acts xxvlll: 2’, tho Holy Ghost appears with vocal
Ghost was to tear down tho ecatfobl by which tho door of
10
...7
Salmon...;.
211
10
10
organs, nml speaks.
duced during the trnnco is easily accounted for.
.
Oysters..........
(Hli. Impiration by the Holy Ghost (Luke II: 2il). "Holy
heaven was to bo reached.
.i.'J
ft'
14
...ti
Codfish
.......
men ol God,” Including somo of tho prophets, aro claimed
I-have neither the time nor ability, Messrs. Editors, to
And thus is explained tho great " mystery of godliness,"
15. In lleb.ri: I. the Holy Ghost Ib dealt out or impart0
16
...A
Eggs............
to have boon Inspired by tho Holy Ghost.
(See 2 Peter,
(»I
15
elaborate this subject ns It seems to me It should bo In all
cd by mensure.
...2
..
tho "unpardonable sin against .tho Holy Ghost," which, on
Wheat............
72
12
Hye.............
1: 21, and Acts xxvlll: 2 >.)
In llko manner, as wo are In
Its bearings. I hope, therefore, to rocolvo further light
10. In Luke III:
tl.o Holy (ihost iipp'ars with a tan*
account of tho frightful penally annexed to It, whllo It Is im
72
it
Cum...............
formed by Mr. Cleland, In his "Specimens" (see Appendix),
1ft
possible to learn what It consists In—it being trnds/ined and.
upon it through tho Banner. If mediums aro wrongfully
1
glblo IhmIj'.
Buckwheat
8
10
17
Barley......
tho ancient Colts were not only "moved by tho Holy
17. In Luke I : .
undefinable—lias caused thousands and probably millions of
charged with deception, H should bo mado to appear, If
and many otliur text«, h am taught.
' 66
17
Pats............ ..
Ghost ” In their divine decrees and prophet Ie utterances,
people aro filled wItli the Holy Ghost.
tho disciples of tbo Christian filt)i tho most agonizing hours
67
.4
24
possible.
.
Beans.............,
60
22
.3
1’cns............
but they claimed that tholr Salle Laws (sovonty-two In
of alarm and despair,
Portland, Me, ■
, .......
18. In Matt, xl: 15. tlio Holy Ghost fall/ upon Ibe people
80
Bice........
<1
number) were Inspired by tho "Balo Ghost" (Holy Ghost),
Hichmond, Ind.
22
as a ponderable substance.
Potatoes....
very great antiquity, and generally received by all tlio Gothic
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lb. In Luke lv : 1, the Holy Ghost Is nGod within n God—

" Jesus loring full of the Holy Ghost."
2i).

In Acts' xxl:

known

11, tho Holy Ghost is a being of tho mas

a vicarious

This author several

times alludes to tho fact

7lh.
The Holy Ghost imparted by "the laying
I,anile." This, too, Is an ancient Oriental custom.
by

tho

on

of

"And

.1 Poem delivered through the Organism of Mrs. Ab
bie IF. Tanner, of Montpelier, Ft,, at the Funeral
Services of Mrs, Lucy A. Spaulding.

Imposition of hands on the bead of tho candidate,
Reported for the Banner of Light by Betsey C. Sould.

agofit in tho procreation of another God;
momlicr of tho Trinity ahis tbo first

that Is, this third

mcml»er (tho Fathor)

In the creation or generation of tho eecoml member of tho

triad of bachelor Gods—the Word, or Saviour, or Ron of God.

Buch are the ever-shifting

scenes

changes of some of

pivsented In the Scrip

Surpassing tho fabuloufi

ture panorama of the Huly Ghost.

ancient dembgoda, tho Chris

the moro

tian Holy Ghost undergoes (ns Is shown by thu above quoted
text»,) n perpetual metathesis or metamorphosis—being va

riously presented, on dlHeronl occasions, as a personal nnd
rational being, a duve, :i spirit, nn

tho wind or a wind, nn

inanimate object, a (¡od,

ointment, tho

clovoft tongues of tlio. a bin!

or

a breath,

breath or

some other Hying, recum

bent anlnml, a revelntor or divine messenger, a medium or

nn

element far baptism,

1cb8, IkaIIIvbb,

intelligent, speaking being, alllc-

sexlesB Ix'lng, a tneasurnble fluid Btibeuincu, a

Idling possessing a body, ponderable, unconscious substance,

a God dwelling

within

a God, and, finally—though really

first In order—the author or agent of the Incarnation of thu
second God

in

tho Trinity (Jesus Christ).

these fabulous conceptions were

drawn

That ninny of

from

mythological

•ourecs will bo made manifest by tho following facta of hislory:
1st. The Ih ly Ghoit in the thape of a bird (a dove or
pigton}. This Is proven to bo a very ancient pagan tradi

$
ki

tion, as It Is found Incorporated In several

»1 fancies

of the

Oriental

In ancient India, whoso prolific eplrltu«.

religious systems.

constitute

tho

parentage of nearly nil

primary

tho doctrines^ dogmas nnd superstitions found Incorporated
In tho Christian Scripture, a dove was uniformly the emblem

11

of tho Holy Spirit, or Spirit of God. Conllrmntory of this state

ment, wo find

/»Umm!

dovo

and

the

was

the declaration

H'1

Holy

under tho

ated

A person being baptized

III: 5.

Brahmlnlcal theocracy wdd said to bo " regener
again.” or, as tho

aboro quoted writer ex-

It. "They were born into tho spirit or tho spirit In

to them—that Is, thu dovo Into or upon thorn*,” (as

case

This

idea of" regeneration and renewing of

(»host."—Titus

and bom

prcBBOB

or regeneratory power.”

regenerator

moot» tho Christian
tho

In tho Anacafypiii, that "a

for or represented a third mombor of the Trinity,

of tho Chrlettan’s

Holy

tide

Ghost doscondlng In

tho

bodily

shape llko a dove,” and alighting on Christ's head nt baptlsm, »»related In

Luko

ill:

22.)

In ancient Borno a dovo

or pigeon was the emblem of the female procreative energy,

and

frequently ft legendary spirit,

Venue.

tho

accompaniment of

And honco, ab a writer remarks, "It

Ib

very appro

priately represented as descending at baptism In tho char
acter of tho third member of the Trinity.”
toll» ue, "Tbo

dovo

spirit and power.”

eclogue» of

Illis

Tho same writer

tho Grecian oracles with

Wo find tho dovo, also, In the

ancient Syria.

In

tho

tholr

romantic

tlnio-chlscled

Syrian

tcmplo of llieropolis, Bemlrnmls 1» represented with n dovo

on her head, thus constituting tho prototype of tho dove on

tho head of the Christian Messiah al baptism.

And a dovo

w»i In more than ono of tho ancient religious systems.
.

.

'

’
.

.

"Tho

Bplrllof God (Holy Ghost) moving on thu face of tho waters”

says Mr. Cleland, speaking of tlio Celts, “tho Holy Ghost
or Holy Bulrli was convoyed." And thus was tho Holy
Spirit. Ghost, Gas, Wind, Electrical Fire, or Spirit of Au
thority Imparled to tho hierophant or Gospel novitiate.
" And llurir public assornbllOB," continues our author," were
always opened by ah Invocation to tho Holy Ghost."
Btli. Baptiim by or into the Holy flhoet, accompanied with
fire (Malt. HI: 11). This rilo, too, Is troceablo a very an
cient period, and was practiced l.y several of tho old sym
bolical and mythological systems. The Tcircsns or ElruBliins baptized with lire, wind (Ghost) and water. Baptism
Inin tho first member of tho Trinity (the Father) was with
lire; baptism Into tho second member of the Trinity (tho
Word) wan with water; while baptism Into tho third mem
ber ot the Trinity (tho Holy Ghost or Holy Spirit) consisted
of tho Initiatory spiritual or eymbnllcnl application of gas,
gust, ghost, wind or spirit. It appears from "Herbert's
Travels," that, In "ancient countries, the child was taken
to tho priest, who named him (chrlstoneil him) before tho
sacred tiro;" offer which ceremony, Iio was sprinkled with
" holy wntor ” from a vessel made of the sacred tree known
as "The Holmo,"
9th. TA« Holy Ghent imparted by breaifiinp (sco John
xx:22). "Bomotlmos," nays Mr. Illgglnn, relative to this
custom among tho anclont heathen, " tho priest blow his
breath upon tho child, which was then considered baptized
by air, epiritue eanctue or ghost—i. e„ baptism by tho Holy
Ghost." In case of baptism, a portion of the Holy Ghost
was supposed to bo transferred from tho priest to tho can
didate. "Tho practice of breathing In or upon,"says oiir
aulhor, "was quite common among the ancient heathen."
10th. The Holy Ghoet ae the agent in divine conception, or
, the procreation of other gode. Josub Is said Io havo boon
conceived by the Holy Ghost (see Matt. 1:18), nnd wp find
similar claims Instituted still more anciently for other In
carnato doml-goils. In tho Mexican Trinity, Y, Zona was
tho Father, Jlacal tho Word, and Hchvah tho Holy Ghost, by
tho last of whom Chlmalman conceived, and brought forth
tho onfleshcd god Quexulcoato (sco Mox. Ant, vol. 0,1030).
In . the Hindoo mythos, Bakin was conceived by tho Holy.
Ghost Nara-on.' Other cases might bo cited proving tho
same point.
Thus wo observe that tho various heterogeneous concep
tions, discordant tradltltlons and contradictorysuperstitions
appertaining to that anomalous nondescript being known
ns tho Holy Ghost, aro traceable to various Oriental coun
tries and to a very remote antiquity. Wo will only occupy
space with one or two more historical citations of a general
nature, tending to prove tho prevalence of this ghostly
myth in other countries, not yot cited. "Toll me, oh'thou
strong In flrot" ejaculated Bcsostrls of Egypt to tho oraclo,
as reported by Manctho, “who before mo could subjugate
all things, and who shall after mo!" But tho oraclo re
buked .him, saying, "First God, then tho Word, and with
them the spirit." (Beo Nimrod, vol. 1,119.) “And Flutorch, In his'Life of Numa,'" says our oft-quoted author,
" shows that tho Incarnation of the Holy Spirit was known
both to tho ancient Romans and Egyptians." Tho doctrine
is thus shown to havo been nearly universal.

at creation, as implied in Genesis 1: 2, though a pigeon, was
olton'Indlecrlmluatcly snbstltutcd. In Howe’s "Ancient
MyBtorlos” It Is related that "In SL Paul's CathcdraLat
the feast of tho Whitsuntide, the descent of tho Holy GhoBt
was performed ly a white pigeon being let (ly out of a holo
In tho midM of tho roof of the great aisle.” The dove and
the pigeon, being but slight variations of the same species
of the feathered tribe, were used Indiscriminately.
2d. As evinced above, tho Holy Ghost was tho third mem
bcr of tho Trinity in several of the Oriental systems. Father,
Son and Holy Ghost, or Father, Word and Holy Ghost (1st
John v: 7,) aro familiar Christian terms to express tho di
vino triad, which shows tho Holy Ghost to bo tbo acknowl
edged third member of the Christian Trinity. And, as al
ready suggested, the same is true of the more ancient sys
terns. "The Holy Bplrll nnd tho Evil Spirit were, each in
their turn, (soys Mr. Higgins,) third member of tho Trinity.”
“We might, if space would allow, draw largely upon the an
cient defunct systems In proof of this statement. "In these
triads, (says Mr. Hllloll,) the third member, as might bo sup
posed, was not of equal rank with the other two.” And
hence in the Theban Trinity, Khonso was inferior to Arion
and Mnnt. In tho Hindoo triad, Siva was subordinate to
Brahma and Vishnu. And a. score of similar examples might
be adduced from the fancy-constructed trinities of other and
older Oriental religious systems, (but for tbo inflexible rule
of brevity which forbids their presentation here,) with all of
. which the moro modern Holy Ghost conception of tho Chris
tian world is an exact correspondence, as this Imaginary
fabuldus being Is less conspicuous than and has always stood
third in rank with the Father, and second to tho Bon, aliat
the Word, and Is now seldom addressed In practical Chris
tian devotion; and thus the analogy is complete. Mr. Mau
rice says, "This notion of a third person in the Deity (the
Holy Ghost) was diffused among all tho nations of tho
earth,” (seo Ind. Antlq. 4 VoL, 750). And Mr. Worwloy, in
his “Voyage,” (1 VoL, 259.) avers this doctrine to bo “Of

ontois or the holt ghost svrnnniTiox.
Tho origin of tho tradition respecting this fabulous and
mythical being Is easily traced to tho ancient Brahmlnlcal
trlfold conception of tho Deity, In which Btands, In Trinity
order, first, tho God of power or mlght^Brabma or Brahm
(tho Father); second, the Godot creation—tho Word—anBwcrlng to Jolin’B creative Word (see John I: 3); and, third,
tho God of generation and regeneration—tho Holy Spirit or
Holy Ghost. Tho last member of the trluno conception of
tho Deity was considered,' under tho Brahmlnlcal theocracy,
tho living, vital, active, life-imparting agent In both the
first and eocond births of mon and tho gods. It will bo
homo In mind by tho reader that tho Holy Ghost Is repre■ented In tho Christian Scripture as being the active gen
erating agent of Christ's conception, ho being, as Matthew
declares, "conceived by tho Holy Ghost" Tho Holy Ghost
was also tbo regenerating agent at his baptism. Although
tho specific object of tho descent of the Holy Ghost on that
occasion Is not Btatod by Luke, who relates It; although It
Is not stated for what purpose tho Holy Spirit, after assum
Ing tho form of a bird, alighted and Bat upon his head, yot
tbo motive Is fully disclosed in tbo older mythical religions,
where wo And tho matter in fuller detail. Baptism Itaolt Is
claimed by all Its ChrlMlan votaries as regenerating or Im
parting a now spiritual life; and tbla now spiritual llfo was
believed by several nations, as before stated, to make Us ap
pearance In tho character and shape of a bird—sometimes
a pigeon, sometimes a dovo; and thus tho origin' of this
tradition Is most, clearly and unmistakably exposed. As
tho foregoing historical exposition oxhibits the Holy Ghost
as performing several distinct and discordant office., to we
likewise fled it possessing at least two distinct genders—
tho masculine and neuter—i. e„ no gondcr—changing,
ghostlike, from ono to tho other, as occasion ecemed to ro-

Thore’s a beautiful land where each weary guest
Who has done with a world llko this,
On a pearl-strand shore shall forever rest,
Mid tho spirits crowned wUb bliss.
And that this Is true may tw fool and know,
For a loving Father bus '^¡Vd It so.
They 'vo no more sorrovfliar trial there,
No torturous doubts snrifears—
They wearisome burdens no longer bear—
No sighing, nor pain, nor tears.
With dear ones thoy treiul that shore, wo know,
For in heart wo fool God bas willed it so.
But thoy ’ro not inactive; they live, tboy grow
In tho beauty of higher llfo.
Tholr souls unfold, and as pure as snow
Aro their thoughts, with glory, rlfo.
Thus tloy live on that peaceful shore, wo know,
For In loving care God has willed It bo.
Tholr chalnlosB foot prose tho beautiful hills
Made glad by tlio Btroarn of love;
They have quaffed from life’s perpetual rills,
And oaten of fruits above.
At a treo of wisdom all taste, wo know,
For God In his bounty hits willed It Bo.' '

‘
.

Thore Is no more parting or dying there,
No more do they feci of loss.
'
They havo won a crown that is bright and fair,
. And no longer thoy boar tho cross. .
,
They havo done with perils and ills, wo know,
For God In his mercy has wlUed It so.

..

They come to widen tho reach of mind,
To unfold your powers of thought;
To Bovor the links that your spirits bind,
And your foilings sot at naught,
That they daily watch o'er your way, wo know,
For God in his glory bas willed it so.
Tho form before you, whito-robod and still,
That levo has adorned with flowers,
('T Is tho form alone, for tho spirit at will
Ròvob glud through tho angel bowers,)
'
You givo to dust, but tho soul, wo know,
Boars free to God who hath made It so.
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By tho last Hom, ono may sco bo can oat a firkin of butter
and novor got a thought. It, howovor, answers a good pur
pose, and supplies plenty of carbon. When brain force is
required, brain food should bo oaten; when physical labor
It to bo performed, tbo food that makes nerve and musclo Is
to bo preferred.
“Tho poet could never drag Inspiration from a barrel of
pork nor a bln of potatoes."—A. J. Davie.
Carbon Is rich. The hog bps plenty of it; but wbat ofllco
in the human economy doos it fill? It simply supplies fat;
and the human stomach novor yot digested either fat or al
cohol. Tlio saliva and gastric Juices havo no effect what.UVOF %»!>•»» II. hnl. It wn»Vo nttl. nt «!»• sUmunh' nnniAwhnt.
similar to water forced out of a syringe, often producing
diseases of the duodenum, affecting tho eyes,.etc. Again,
ho says, "Tho hog is hotter than tho oyster." Wo fall to
zoo it. Mon and students who desire brain forco should not
eat pork, for it bas tbo least of all animal brain-making
properties; and tho laboring man should not eat It, for tho
reason that ho can get moat that Is healthier, cheaper, and
more strengthening—beef, for Instance, nlso from tho graine,
beans, etc., etc. A mixed diet Is to bo preferred. Too much
moat la howovor, oaten, especially In tho summer. Preven
tion is far bettor than tbo cure ; and it is tho absoluto duty
of parents especially to understand the nature ot food and
Its adaptations In promoting vigorous growth and sound
constitutions In tholr children. Nature everywhere teaches
that the slower growth develops tho greater power. "Milk
forbabCB, strong meat for men." On moat diet, children
become precocious, and It ofitlmoB bows tbo teed of crime
and vice. Until they aro fourteen years old, thoy should
not oat meat. Coffee, green tea, alcohol and tobacco aro
also Injurious. Uncloanllnoss Is an avenue to crimo and
licentiousness. Gross food makes tho body gross; gross
thoughts mako tlio mind gross. True Spiritualists have no
vicarious atonement. They need none—believing that it is
better to be born well than to bo regenerated again.
.
;
Duuost O. Dakx, M. D.

But havo thoy no caro for the things of earth ?
For tho lovcil ones loft behind? ■
Can It bo that they In oblivion's dearth
.
Are no longer hold In mind?
Oh, that they remember you all, wo know,
For God in his klnilnoBs lias willed it so;

Theirs is a mission of love to all;
Thoy watch o'er their earthly friends ;
Whenever upward aicouds your call,
Tholr loving reply descends.
They come with a blessing for all, wo know.
For God in his goodness has willed It bo.

,
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Turnips..........
Cabbage....
Butter.............

GOD WILLS IT SO.

the doctrine of the Holy Ghost

was known to this ancient people.

;2. tho Holy Ghost Is of tho neuter gender

Ghost becomes

qulro. From all those metamorphoses, It la shown and de
monstrated that the sexual and other changes of Urie" my »toriou." being equal many of the demi gods of mythology.
The primary windy conception of the Holy Ghost Is trace
able to that early period of society when the rude and un
tutored denizens of tbo earth, In their profound Ignorance
of natural causes, were very easily and naturally led Into
tho belief that wherever there was motion there was a God,
or tho active manifestation of a fiod, whether It was In tho
wind, breath, wntor, fire, or tho sun. Hence tho Buddhists
had their god 1'iuux, who manifested himself variously In
tho shape or charactor of fire, wind, storms, gas, ghosts,
gusts, and tho breath, thus constituting a very nearly allied
counterpart to the Christian Holy Ghost, which Mr. Park
burst tells us originally meant "air In motion." This god
was believed to havo sprung from tho supremo, primordial
God, which tho ancient Brahmins and Buddhists generally
believed was constituted of s Huo spiritual Bubstanco—
aura, anima, wind, other, Igneous fluid, or electrical Uro—
i. e„ fire from the Bun—giving rise to "baptism by lire;",
and bonce tlio third God, or third member of the Trinity,
subsequently arising out of this compound being, was also
necessarily composed of, or consisted of, the same proper
ties—all of which wore believed to bo correlative, if not
Identical.
Such Is a complete though brief historical elucidation of
that mysterious Imaginary being bo corporally Intangible,
that Faustus, of tho third century, declared respecting It,
"Tho Holy Spirit, tho third majesty, has the air for his rosldpnee." And II Is a fabulous God whoso scriptural biogra
phy Is Invested with so many ludicrous and abstruse Inci
dents as to Incite several hundred Christian writers to labor
hard and with a " godly zeal," by a reconstruction of "God's
Word" and a rchabllament of the ghostly texts, to effect
■some kind of a reconciliation of tho story with reason and
common sense—with what success tho reader Is left to Judge.

as “The Wisdom of the Spirit, or tho Voice ef

and exhibits tlio proof that

—"It (the Holy Ghost) abide upon him."
22. In Mitt. I: 18, tbo Holy

also

tho Spirit."

culine or foinlnlne gender—"Thus sallli tho Holy Ghost," ,te.

21. In John I:

*

ami Celtic nations.
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. And through tho law of a love untold,
Of sympathy, measureless, bloat,
;
Bho comes with sweet words, moro bright than gold,
To those that she loves tho best;
To her mate and child In tholr gjtof bo low—
For tho mercy of God has willed It bo.
To her parents she glides from tho sllv'ry Bhoro
Repeating that alt Is woU.
Bho Is climbing tho heights of glory o'er,
And her happiness nono can toll.
You fool that In triumph her bouI doth know
That God's gracious goodness has willed it bo.

Oh, friends, as wo meet In earth's rough way,
Or tho wider ways of Heaven,
Know that God rules e'er o'er tho night and day,
And by light is tho darkness riven.
As your needs will Ho send, and tho way will show,
For Injustice and kindness Ho wills it so.

In Heaven will Ho givo a crown at last,
Will join you with those you love,
When all shall rest, with tholr trials past,
On that pearl-strand shore above.
For In morcy and lóve and truth, we know,
God's goodness and Justice have willed It so.

The descendants of Lord John Booth, of Eng
land, have put in a claim for the whole of Suffolk
County, L. I., amounting, principal and interest,
to 880,000,000.

A lady advertises in the London Times for “ an
accomplished poodle nurse. Wages £1 per week,”

.

.

;

.
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CONCERNING THE '‘ HOLLOW GLOBE.”

If to all who nt first blush aro disposed to brush nsldo
tho pretensions of this work without a perusal of It, its au- *
thor would Interpose tho admonition of Tbemlstocles to
Euryblados : ” Strike, but hoar mo”—possibly preconceived
opinion might withhold Ite verdict of unqualified disappro
val until tho work could bo heard In its own ddfonco. Ono
eflbet, nt least, will bo realized from tho roading of this book;
If It doos not convert tho reader^ It will relax his hold, moro
or loss, on tho Newtonian and La Place theories of planetary
formation, as well as tho laws hitherto premised governing
tholr axial and orbllual motion. Dr. Bhorm
to what
might not inappropriately be termed tho factitwus theory
of globe formation ; or to worlds being built by spirits, In
stead of being evolved by the operation or Nature’s laws.
Judge Edmonds advances Bubstantially the same, in bls sec
ond volume of " Spiritualism,” pogos 250 and 328, where ho
describes spirits, in rast numbers, engaged In consolidating
and cementing tho refractory parts of worlds In procoBB of
formation. Without advancing any opinion on the'plauBl«
bllity of Dr. Sherman's claim, we can but xegret that ho was
so chary of hla details going to substantiate the grounds on
which hla theory rests. Like what wo always conceive
Beecher to be, we think he beh’eve« more than he asserts— .
that hio Is oven moro radical than appears in what he says.
In personal conversation, ho makes an addenda to hla theory
of axial motion, which, If not conclusive, goes far toward
reconciling ono to IHb general claim. Why he was not moro
full in this regard In tho book itself, Is not for us to say ; ho
may possibly explain himself hereafter. Leaving out hla ,
spirit-builders, and endowing Igneous matter with a rotary
motion of sufficient velocity. It Is obvious that the tangential
effect would be to elaborate Itself into the shell or hollow
form, previous to solidification; but with spirit architects
and builders to do tho work, with our accented Ideas of grayItntlon we are not so clear aa to tho feasibility of tho task.
On tho subject of the several planets ultimately evolving
their own light from electro-magnetic causes, aa hold by Dr.
Sherman, whether true of not, at least seems to solvo tho
query, how tho remoto planets, Saturn, Uranus and Nep
tune, can be illuminated sufficiently for purposes of vegetable .
and animal life; while—aa the author conclusively remarks
—that, with tho known inclination of their axis to tho plane
of their orbita—necessitating tho same change of seasons be
longing to tho earth—the length of their year would bo of
RE-INCARNATION RESULTS EROM
such duration as absolutely to preclude tho possibility of
■
■ .
. PRE-EXISTENCE.
.
sustaining animal life through such a winter as belongs to
tho
remotest of them, without the moans of self-production
ToW.H. Kind:
.
of light and heat.
MiBnOTitER—I have never aeon the Idea of “proexistIn fine, whatever may be tho merita or demerits of the
once " and “ re-incarnation " carried out ao handsomely and: Hollow-Globe claim, those who have not read the work
bo logically aa by your pen In Banner of J uly 15th. You con must not too hastily Infer, from what seems the extravaganoe of the claim, that tho book Hm//Ib bo destitute of log
clude, 1st, That " tho eoul existed previous to the human ical merit and scientific research as to admit of Its being
Infant form, and know what It was doing when it took ad summarily exploded and Its fragments cast to the winds, for
vantage of Nature's laws and entered an organism through a careful perusal of it will quite effectually disabuse one of
which it could manifest itself." You, of course, do not donbt such a presumption. If It doos not make good Its own claim,
it certainly goes far toward weakening, if not ictaUng, imioh .
that if souls aro eternal, they have been otomaliy able to of the accepted philosophy of tho world’s origin and struc
manifest thomsolveB to other souls. But your meaning, In ture.
V. 0. Taylor.
Chicago, July 10,1371.
niy quotation, i« a logical necusity of tho doctrines of tho
soul's prebxlstenoe, and its eternal future, I have waited to
PRIZES..
.
.
soo if those who had embraced tho doctrine did not come to
realize this, I shall now wait to soo how many believers in
It Is a happy thought to the child to know aprue is to bo
proiixlBtence aro prepared to accopt and adopt your carrying
given. The studies and trylnga of tho young, as well as tho
out. If wo accept tho doctrlno, wo must accopt its neces
old, aro to bo noticed, appreciated and rewarded. Lotus
■
sary ultlmatoB. Those who cannot do this must yot re
consider the nature of man in all stages of life : Is there a
nounce it. Tho way In which you make out our accounta
time from early childhood to old ago that the mind Is not
bility, and tho Justice of our sutforinga for all wo do and aro searching for something it has not got? Ie there not somo
hero, I think must bo original. In oomo respects It is loss
point that each ono is looking anxiously for, hoping that by
Irrational than.' the Orthodox unconscious "sinning In careful perseverance the long«sought treasure will be gain
Adam." You make.ua voluntary froo agontB In entering tho ed? Human nature quickly responds •• Yes ; we aro all
body, and at tho time, and under all tho conditions in which thinking to reach some great end.’*
wo enter It. You make us free to be born or not to bo born
Now If this hopo was stunted In Its infancy, tho progrès—and If born, to ohooso the body—to chooso our parents. slvo mind discouraged, and all these mighty ends wore hid
What a responsibility! Have animal souls the same knowl
den; if tho young wore taught to bolievo that all tholr ’
edge and freedom, and Is thia why they Justly suffer? My
toll and trouble would avail nothing, there would certain
skuU may be too thick. I cannot sco that your idea relieves
ly not bo such a determined spirit manifested to Increase
us In the least of the mystery of suffering. Il might or might
the happiness and prosperity of man in his earthly life, Wero
not if wo could believe that all sentient and suffering beings
It not for the future hopo he would sink down into Idleness
wore uncreated and eternal, and wore and aro otomaliy free
and misery; tho Influence of despondency would hang like
agents.
a cloud over tho land, Tho world’s progress would cease.
. Your idea being true. I must have knowingly entered an
Poverty and disgrace would leave their stain on the doInfant form in a scrofulous womb. For this I have paid, and spairing brows of mon, and tho earth, freighted with the
Justly, a terrible penalty I I do not remember it. But, bro glories of Nature for human development, would have rether, is it not possible that some souls tako sickly bodies malned.forover unknown.
The candid mind at onco sees the necessity of encoùragfrom pure bonovolonce, and leave the healthy bodies for
log the young; prompting tho ones who aro to take tho re
other waiting souls ? It must bo. I do not moan to hint sponsibilities their fathers now have, in the groat field of
that this might have boon the motive In my case. Good na- discovery and advancement, and who-are to wield the
tured satire sometimes helps ono to soo his Ideas as others sword of knowledge—a nation’s glory—In the yeais when
the matured shall have finished their work, laid aside their
seo them. ’
mortal garb, and crossed the “ rainbow arch of glory ” that
2d. You admit that preexistenco affirms re-incaroation. It spans the cold river of death, to meet their final reward.
-/
It Ib thon when tho virtues .or vices of youthful training
■
doos. It demonstrates It. Its logical necessity Is an etorwill
unfold
to
the
world
;
it
is
then
that
thé
hidden
talents
.
nal repetition of ro-lncarnatton to each soul, and, what la
of tho "child” will reveal their power and aid in carving
worse, on about Me same plane. Iftbe doctrine of preexlst- and bringing to perfection tho ponderous wheels that move
onco Is a truth, aU of us aro of llko age, and must have ex with gigantic strength the mighty results of human power.
perienced an endless past succession of ro-incarnatlonB, and Then It Is that the angel fathor and mother look down from
shall be eternally repeating the same, and, I repoat, about their heavenly home on tholr sone and daughters in the
mundane sphere, and say, "Well spent were the hours when
on the same plane. For 3d, You are right that" there is no we let tho light of progression shine on our children.”
,
How necessary it is that tbo thoughts and works of the
such thing as progression for tho soul eternal.” This Is
perfect logic on your preexistent promlBos. Eternal pro, Infant mind should be regarded, its rights maintained.
Teach them to know and realize the earthly etores and
.
gression Is an absurdity.
heavenly joys that await them if they but work aright.
You speak of the “ Infinite part of man.” All that Is may' Tho giving of prizes awakens within them a desire to exceL
not be infinite, but can leu than all bo Infinite? Can there» and, by caretally cultivating that desire, they ripen Into
be a plurality of Infinites? I could not tn any sense spply, manhood and womanhood wlthb bright and glorious future,
far better prepared to moot life’s duty than they otherwise
tho word" Infinite "toman. You find tho Creator to be hu’ would be by keeping their praiseworthy minds at bay while
man souls, or souls eternal.
.
young.
W.P. Kiddeb.

AUGUST 5, 1871.
WHAT THEY KNEW ABOUT FARMING.
Three men of Iowa, three jovial fellows,
Whom wo will designate by A, B, C,
Over tho foaming lagircup which mellows,
And, for a time, from caro sots all mon free—
Three gay firm-lords of the rich west dominion,
Whom barley-corn brought Into happy mood—
Discussed tho question, giving their opinion,
What fortlllzors did tholr land most good.
"Guano,” said A, "for corn, or wheat, or grasses 1
I've tried it out and out—tho fact is known—
Guano all other substances surpasses,
For every crop which in tho West Is grown.

.

Guano gives plumper wheat, more straw and brighter,
And yields tbo farmer twico-told bushels more;
Makes bettor Hour—flour which Is sweeter, whiter,
And nets him profits never known before."

3
“ ghosts.” Tbe descendants of the family still re
side here, and it was from one of them that I ob
tained the foregoing facts. They still retain mem
bership in the church, and still believe that
Abraham Knisely saw what he said ho did, and
believed to the day of his death.
C. H. Mathews.
New Philadelphia, 0., June 2.~>th, 1871.
From tho Medium and Daybreak.

The Power of Spirits to Move Objects
anti Carry them to a Distance and
Through Solid Bodies—Additional Facts.

been transported from tbo one house to the other,
between the seance held at Mrs. Gregory's on Fri
day evening and that held at Mrs. Berry’s on
Saturday evening. Ah to the lint, that was after
wards found to belong to Mr. J. W. Jackson. Tho
spirits had taken it on the previous Friday even
ing, at least it could not ho found when the stfauco
broke up. We are told that tho lint had,made its
appearance at several of Herne and Williams's
stances during the week; at last it was brought to
Mrs. Berry’s, and from thence to the Progressive
Library, where it was claimed on Tuesday by Mr.
Jackson, decorated with the faded wreath of roses.
Mrs. Berry gives us further particulars of a
sdance she bad with Mr. Herne and Mr. F. Ellis,
on Monday evening. The spirit-voice was heard
in the light, and chairs and tables moved about
freely. Tho two gentlemen left, and Mrs. Berry
walked out on the balcony in the moonlight, in
company with a lady friend, and saw Mr. Herne
and Mr. Ellis walk away arm-in-arm. In a few
minutes they were seen returning, carrying some
thing white in their hands, which proved to be a
tablecloth belonging to Mrs. Berry, though it had
not been used on the table during that evening.
This tablecloth was thrown over them while walk
ing in the street. The cloth was in some places
marked with the mud where it had touched the
street.
These facts we are glad to furnish, as indicating
tho immense power exercised by the spirits over
objects; and from the instructions given by "John
King,” on Monday evening, to Mrs. Berry and Mr.
Burns, nt a private sitting, testsof an-indisputable
nature will soon be adopted, proving boyoud all
doubt the possibility of such phenomena ns those
recorded above.

Spiritai |^nnmxo
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Du. R. P. Fkllowa, Vineland. N. J.
Dr. Gammage, lecturer, 134 KouthlthsL, Williamsburg.!!. T.
Dh. 1*. P. Griggs, inspirational, box 4WL Fort Wayne, Ind.
Mas. Laura Dx Force Goudon, box 2123, San Francisco,

Cal.

Sarah Gravrs, Inspirational speaker, Berlin, Mich.
Mr. J. G. Giles. Princeton,Mo.
'
N. H. Ghkknlkaf, IzOwcll, Mass.
" Isaac P. Giieenlkaf, 106) Washington street. Boston, Maas.
Miss IIklen Gruver, inspirational speaker, 22 Oxford at.,
Portland, Me.
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khsey ghaves Richmond. Ind.
ks a lit ll trance and inapt rational speaker, 1716 Park
avenue. Philadelphia. Pa

.
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Da. 51.
enry Hotohtgn will speak one-half tho time in
Stowe and one-half In Morrisville, vt., for one year. Address
Stowe. Vt.

Mka.Emma Hardinge, G VahmiII

Terrace, Kensington, W.,

London. Eng.

AIohks Hill 166 West Baltimore street, Baltimore, Md.
D. W. Hull. InspIraHotiHl and normal s|ieuxtr, Hobart. Ind.
Lyman C. How-.,
*♦. Fredonia, >. ».
Mrs. S. A. Horton, East Nnglnaw, Mich , care K, Talbot.
Mns. L. Hvtchhon. Insplroihmal. Oueiiivtile. Cal.
Mum. M. S.Tmwnhknd Hoadlky'm nddres*.during Auguat,

The reports of phenomena which have appeared
Brldgcwali r. Vt.; September and October, Ljnn. Mass.
in our paper from week to week of late, have been
I’HABt.Ks Holt. Warren, Wsrrcn Co., Pa.
so unprecedented that they have aroused tbe
Dr. E. B. Holden jnspirntboiai speaker, No. Clarendon, Vt.
strongest skepticism and opposition in the minds,
Dr. J. N’. IIodues, trance,a Henrv street. East Boston, Bia.
"FrontsI" cried B, "and bettor flour—you sold It—
nnt only of tbe outside public, but of Spiritualists.
Mhh. A. L. Hauer. InsptratHhiii, Mount Clemens, Mich.
Mrs. F. O. IIyzhh. 122 Es^t Miolixon street. Baltimore. Md.
And even straw comos In for your kind word;
We are fully prepared to excuse all this, as we
Mns.M. A. <*. Heath (formerly Brown) will answer calla to
think no person, whether a Spiritualist or not, has
lecture and attend Innetah. AildrvsH. .Mhldiesex, Vt.
No man of sonso Will give your story credit;
New York.
any right to believe, but should know everything.
James II. Harkin, nox uh, Abington. Ma*».
Your language, o’er your lagtr. Is absurd I
WESTFIELD. — Mrs. E. J. Eason writes:
Wm. A. D. HUNK, West Side P. u., Cleveland. 0.
It Is, therefore, the duty of those who have not sat
Zklla S. Hastings. Inspirational, Eust Whately, Mut
Dear Banner—I send yon a word about our
Guano, indeed! Such romance!—who 'll receive It?
isfied themselves as to the power of spirits to carry
E annik Hinman, Wist wiusttil. Cohn.
causa,
in
thin
thriving
little
town
of
hoiimi
two
human beings and other objects through closed
It burns, blasts, forces, ripens out of season;
Wm. II, Johnston. Corry. Ph.
thousand InliabitantH. There have bean but a „M
iksSuhik M. Joihhon, Detroit, Mich.
doors, to investigate further into the matter. Our
Exhausts our land. Lot tbo marines believe It—
few Spirit ualists here. Wn have had no speak
Dr. P. T. Johnhon. lecturer, Ypsilanti. Mich.
duty,
on
the
other
hand,
is
simply
to
record
our
Your guano fovor transcends rhyme and reason!"
Wm. F. Jamikson, 2('4 West Madison street, Chicago, HL
er
since
18(k>,
when
Mrs.
Wilcox
non
Mopped
witli
experiences, not for the purpose of enforcing them
S. 8. Jonhs, Esq.. Chicago, HL,
uh. She pronounced tIiIh the most conHurvatlva
Harvey a. Jonkh, Esq.,can occasionally speak on Bundays
upon tbe credulity of our readers, but simply to
" Ilold—hold I" said 0; “why get In such a pother?
for the friend* In the vicinity of Sycsmore. III., on tho Spirit
place
sbe
had
seen.
Even
the
SpirltualiHtH
liars
afford them stimulus to search more fully Into the
You 'ro waxing warm; cool off and lot mo state It.
Philosophy and reform movements nf tbe day.
seam dead. If wo go to them (as wo frequently ualAbraham
material and spiritual laws of the universe. These
James. Plvusniilvlll e. Venango Co., l'a.,box 34.
My view agrees with neither one nor t’ other.
do) and ask help to procure a lecturer, that tho
1>U.C.W. Jackson. Oswego, Kendall Co., HL
phenomena
have
not
taken
place
now
for
the
fleet
Hear my experience, as I here relate It:
people may hear and 1h> tho better prepared to
8. A. Jksi’Mi, lecturer, Bridgewater. Vt.
time, nor is tbe exhibition of them confined to
0. P. Kellogg, East Trumbull. AantiibutaCo., 0.
judge of our heaven-born religion, they cliill'UH
London alone. Years ago, the spirits at Mr. GliamA single case I 'll slate—a case quite striking;
Mhh. Frank Herd Know lea, inspirational speaker, Broodswith tho reply that "They have outgrown all such Ville.
Mloh.
Iiernowne’s circle, at Kingston-on-Thames, curried
I used this guano only once,” said C;
things, milk is for baben,"&o. And so wo go
•Mrs. M aria M. King. llammontoD. N.J,
leavy,
bodies
into
a
closed
room
repeatedly,
and
" Bollovo or hot, according to your liking—
D. P. Kaynhr, M. h., St. Charles, 111.
back
to
our
homes
feeling
—
oh
so
keenly
—
tho
need
tbe spirit-voice Was manifested so distinctly that
Gkouuk F. KiTruiDuE, Buttalo, N. Y.
Boro Is my statement; listen now to mo:
of more practical Spiritualists, a more thorough
Mka.M. J. Kutz. Bostwick Lake. Mlrh.
.
it conducted a religious service for months on Sun
living up to tho doctrlnn wo advocate.
Mihh Jennie Lkyh. Inspirational speaker, care Dr. B.II.
days, doing the reading, singing, preaching and
Cucumbers in my garden late I planted; '
Crandon
4'Iremont Tempm. Hm-toi».
.
Letter from Mrs, ITuudley.
Onr
good
brother,
W.
B.
Hawley,
occasionally
praying, while the spirits at the same time accom
Mhh. F. A. Lohan. Rluonilngton. HL, care Dallv Lender.
Made light the soil by uso of spado and hoe;
Dear Readers of the “Banner"—From drops in for a social chat, bearing words of diner
CkI'Hab B. Lynn,inspirational breaker, stmgls.Mich.
panied their vocaLefforts with instrumental music.
Enriched tbo same with guano—what I wanted
among these green hills of piy dear old native and a heart, filled with love for our gloriouseaiiHo.
Dr. Gkoiigk W. Lvhk will answer calls to lecture. Ad
At
tbe
present
time
levitations
are
taking
place
In
dress, Eaton Rapids. Mich.
Was earliest fruit that earth and art could grow.
Like
ourselves
he
is
longing
for
that,
bread
which
State,
I
send
you
kindly
greetings,
from
oust
Burslem in a comparatively new circle, and tho
JosKiMi IL Lewis, Inspirational speaker. Yellow Spring. 0,
alone
satisfies
tbe
wnnlH
of
ilie
hou), and having
to
west,
from
north
to
.south,
so
far
as
my
wan

11. T. Leonard, raiinton. Mass., will answer calls to lecture
wonderful experiences thought tp be peculiar to
Tho work was neatly done—such was my comment—
derings have extended,' and I have been the tasted thereof would obey the coiuiuuutl of the on •• Temperance" In the trance or clairvoyant stale.
Mr.
Home
some
years
ago,
are
now
becoming
Tho straight rows planted with tbo seeds they brought
Dit. John Mayhew, Washington, D. C., P. O. i>i>x 607.
grateful recipient of your generous hospitalities; "Mun of old," who said, “ Feed my lambs.” For
quite
frequent
in
a
great
number,
of
places.
Tho
Mas. anna M. Middlkiirook, box 778. Bridgeport, Conn
mo.
and to those whose hands 1 have never grasped, the past, eight, years the hloHsoil Banner Ihim
following
carefully
prepared
report,
from
the
pen
Mhh. Hakaii Helen .Matthews, Quincy, Mass.
Presto t behold—within another moment,
clioored us with its sunny pngns, filled with wis
Mns. i lizahetii Marquand , trance and Inspirational
of Mr. J. W. Jackson, reiterates the incontestible I say, most earnestly, (lod bless you.' Reminis dom
and inspiration. We could not do without, it. speaker. 767 6th avenue. New York,
A running vine about tho waist had caught mo!
evident which Mr. Jnckson and other writers cences of the past sweep over me as I stand 'mid Tho American
Mns.
Mary A Mitchell, M. D.. will lecture In IIllnoU and
.
Spiritualist too graces our reading Missouri.
old familiar scones, and I live over again some of
Address, box hl, Huntley, McHenry Co., 111.
have from time to time furnished in these pages:
• Bun I leap the fenco I'—I did as ho commanded,
room, God bless our radical thinkers, and give
the
past.
Many
years
ago,
when
living
In
Old
.Mus. .Nettie.Colpurn Maynard, White Plains, N. Y.
“ seance at jibs, makdougall Gregory's. Concord, a terrible sickness swept through the us more of them.
As quickly as In earnest words ho spoko it,
Mns. Tamozine Moure, Needham Vineyards, .Maas
Mhh. Hannah Morme. trance speaker, Joliet, IV111 Co.. 111.
. And found, ere on tho other side I landed,
On Friday last some rather striking manifesta town like a destroying tempest. There were
Iii'ltiinn.
R
ev. a. K. Macooiiley will answer calls to lecture on
tions wore obtained at the usual weekly seance at scarcely well ones enough in town to care for the
Throe seed-cucumbers In each brcechos-pocket!"
'
WEST LEBANON.—James H, White, under Spiritualism Address,San Francisco,Cnl.
21 Green street, Grosvenor Square. Almost im sick. My husband’s sister fell a victim to the date of July (¡th, gives ns some account of HplritCharles S. Marsh, semi trance speaker. Address, Wont
Juneau Co., Wia.
mediately after tbe formation of the circle, and fever, and all the skill of good Dr. N. H. Dilling ual matters in Ills vicinity, and spenks highly woe,
J. W. MATTiikWH.icfturcr.Heyworth,McLeonCo..III.
while the lights were burning with their usual ham, who was then our physician, could not save of the Banner of Light, saying that it is tlio
I’ll. James Morrison, lecturer, Mclleiiry. HI.
brilliancy, very distinct raps were heard in reply her. Blio went home to dwell among the angels. most welcome of the live magazines and paporH
Mrs. A. E. MoshoI'. Inspirational, Diivton. <L
.
Mrs. Eliza Ho wk Fuller McKinley/Shd Francisco, Cal.
to several inquiries by different persons in tho I was then stricken with the fever, and alone in which come to IiIh house, and ho would willingly
. . . . vv.
. v. M'C
a w ord, Centralia,
.. . . a
, a HL
, ..
P.rof
H. M.
company. After those responses had been obtain the house, (for my husband was obliged to go to givo up the other four to retain it, if obliged to
Emma M. Martin,Insplnitlüual »peaker, Birmingham, BHch,
A GHOST STORY OF HALF A OENed, we were directed by raps to extinguish tho Boston,) I took my bed, expecting to die as our make a choice. Teets of spirit presence and fore
Bill. F. II. MA3GN, ItuulrntimuU npenker, Nu. Conway, X. H
TURY AGO.
light, when four thick octavo volumes were thrown sister had. Dr. D. found mo very sick, and cry sight have occurred frequently in his neighbor
P.
Mill». Noith Wut<Thun»', Me.
J. Wm. Van N amEF.<triuice»peaker.PH Denn alrcet, Brook*
with considerablo violence on tho table, followed ing. He pnt his hand upon my head, and said, hood and at IiIh place, one of the most practical of
Y.: P.O addreu, box 5|-»o, New fork.
Messrs. Editors—Some time since, you pub- by a great quantity of music, the former having "Don’t despair, my poor child; I will not leave which was the return to him, by means of infor lyn,N.
A. L. E. Nabh. lecturer, llochi-Mtcr, N. Y.
.
been
brought
from
a
bookcase
at
the
far
end
of
the
R
iley
C. KatHi, iNHpIrnllonnl »pi nker. Dcerdcl I Mich.
Hshed some accredited stories in regard to spirit
you to die so long as 1 can come to yon.” He was mation given by the spirits at a circle, of a ndsHJ. M. Nouiuh, trance. Hock Ulnnd. III.
.
drawing-room,
and
the
latter
from
the
piano,
both
sick himself, but would go among his patients,and Ing horse. The statements made by tbo spiritH
manifestations occurring anterior to what is now
Mhh. C. A» K. I’ourk will nnawcr occiuilonnl cnlh to lectura
out of the reach of every one in the company. In
attending faithfully to his arduous duties. were found perfectly correct upon going to the ttpnii Spirltunlhm.Hoclnl and rellgloiiH reform. Addrc«», No.
considered tbe new era of " manifestations” of addition to thin, the hands of every person at the did,
.
He saved many lives, and mine among the many; place. Mrs. Addie L. Ballou and Daniel W. IInil 8 Wellington Ktrvet, WoniuMcr, Mam.
J. L. Potter, trnncu ajH-Hkcr, Moirlntnwn.'Minn.
spirit presence and power to us dwellers in the table, including those of tho media, Messrs. Herne and when I visited him and his sweet wife, at have recently delivered several lectures In his
Lydia Ann I’karhall, Inhpiratlonahpenkvr, I»!•<•<» Mich.
and
Williams,
who
did
not
sit
together,
were
inter

mundane sphere.
.
33 Pleasant street, when in Boston, anniversary vicinity, and were well received.
Mus. Emma L. Norsk Fall, trnnco speaker, Alntcad, NJ*.
G. AMoh 1'f.ihck. box 87. Auburn. Me.
.
It is now about thirty-five years since I first linked, so that no hand was free during the occur week, and sat at their table, looking upon his
A. A. 1'onp. ItiMpfrational «peaker, Kochentcr Depot. Ohio.
rence
of
these
phenomena,
consisting
in
the
motion
whitened
looks
and
changed
face,
I
said
in
my
For tho Runner of Light.
heard of the following case; and having recently of heavy bodies without the action of any known soul, Thank God that such physicians live, whoso
•Bn; J. H. Priest. Ilciildubing, Sononm Co., Cal.
Du. E. E. Perkins. K.uuiim City. Mo.
■
obtained the facts, substantially, from parties orsensihly appreciable agent. Almost immediate hearts feel an interest in the welfare of their pa
ANXIOUS SOUL, WHAT SEEKEST
Mrs. ¡1 ARiiiF.T E. Pope, Morristown, Rico Co., Minn.
Dn.
8.1).
P
ack
.
Port
Huron,
Mich.
ly
afterthis,
Mr.
Herne,
while
sitting
between
Mrs.
TjJOUP.
cognizant of them, and who believed and still be
tients, as well as to desire so rnnch tho compen
Dr. L. A. Pl.t'Mn lectures upon " The New mul True Ideao(
God," nt convenient dhtnners
lib Ibumwr street. Buston,
lieve them, I give them to you for publication in Gregory and Mr. Jackson, was suddenly lifted on sation for services rendered. I think Dr. Dilling
.
ko, nouai’..
the table, and then raised to such a height that, ham one of the best among his profession. When
Edward Palmkr. trance, Cambridge, Somcisct Co., Mv.
. your valuable paper, in tbe hope that they may although both stood up, they had to let go Ills people prove their friendship in the trial hour, we
William C. Pike, Boston, Nibs.
Mrs. I*. II. 1’KiiKiNH. trance, Prlncdon, Franklin Co., Kar.
Anxious soul, what scokoBt thou?
be instrumental in giving light to many who are hands, the feeling to Mrs. Gregory and Mr. Jack can have faith in them, anil though ages roll over
.1. M. PRKiiLEfl. Haimuiuiton. N. .1,
Is It peace and mt to find?—
now living in "gross darkness,” and aid in estab son being that he was shot upwards as by some us, such things can never be forgotten. Erlends
Bins. AnnaM. L. Potts, M. D.. lecturer, Adrian. Mich.
irresistible
force.
After
a
short
time
his
regular
IlKNUY Packard. 377 Dorchester at., W. V., Hmith BoslotL
Balm
Tor
an
unquiet
rnlnd?
who
flutter
around
when
all
is
fair
and
sunny,
lishing the great truths of our philosophy of the breathing, as in deep sleep, was heard at a remote
MR«. E. N. Palmer, trance speaker: Big Finis. N. Y.
but fail when the storm-clouds gather, have never
Is It these thou seekoht now?
Mims Nettie M. Pkahe, trance speaker, Chicvgu, Hl.
after life, its conditions, surroundings, etc.
part of the drawing-room, and, on striking a light, been baptized with the waters of life that sanc
MHS. J. Puffeii, trance speaker. South 1 Innover. Masi.
In the year 1817, a Miss Sells was living with he was seen reclining on an easy chair, In a state tified Christ in his holy mission among mortals.
Peace?—thorn is no earthly pence.
Du. P. B. Randoli'ii.h» Conn street, Kuoni 2U, Boston. Mi.
.
Geoiuik A«. Ranfay. M. D.. will iit»«wer call* to lecture<m
Host?
—
»no
rest
ti
found
bolovy.
of
deep
trance.
On
the
extinction
of
tbo
light,
he
her uncle in Shellsburg, Bedford Co., Pa. At this
To learn that those wjto suffer most, from what
the Spiritual Philosophy. Add r cm, 73 Mcllutignl nt reel, New
once more resumed his place in the circle, and ever cause, need most of love and sympathy, seems
Halm thy spirit may not Arnow,
York.
time. Miss Sells claimed that a spirit had made professed
to be entirely unconscious of having ever
Dr II. RHED/Chicoi»ee. Mass
have been tbe result of his experiences on
Rave when mortal breath doth cease.
its appearance to her. She informed her preacher left it. While we were still in tbe dark, a chair to
Mrs.8. A. Rogeiih. Haverhill, Ma“.
earth; yet who would ever dream of such a thing
Rev. a. B. Randall, Appleton, Wls.
of the “ apparition,” and the reverend gentleman, wàs placed on Mr, Peele's head, and, after it> re in observing the lives of his professed followers?
Blest contentment there Is none;
J. T. Rouse, normal speaker, Cawv, III,
.For on onrth man nothing knows
unlike many of the clergy of, to-day, told her to moval, put on the table, when Mr. Williams was Nothing but condemnation, either in word or
Mrs. Jennie 8, Rudd, 4 Mvrtle sheet. Providence, R L
MRHJ’alina J. Riirkuth. Cnjpentcrvlllo, HL
.
on it. In addition to this, chairs wore moved deed, is found among them, and thus there is no
Of tho soul’s serene repose
ask the spirit what it wanted. At its next ap lifted
Mrs. (L A. UonniNH. Beaver Falls. Pa.
during the course of the evening in various parts
of rest for the weary, sin-sick soul.
When Its lleshly day Is done I
Mhh. Elvira Wiif.klock Ruggles. Havana, HL
pearance, she followed the directions of the of the room, one more especially, being thrust un place
A. C/RoBtNHON. Lynn, Mass.
Who shall say, and mean it, as Christ did: "Como
Then, all yearnings shall bo blest;
preacher, and the spirit informed her that his der tbe table against the legs of Major Mackenzie. unto me all ye that labor and are heavy laden,
Wm.Rohk. M. I)., inspirational incrtkcr. 122 Second itroet.
Louisville, Ky.
As tho spirit finds release,
name was Koontz; that he had, during his life It may be noticed that on this, as on previous and I will give you rest;” meaning, of course, a
Dit. E Si’RAGrK, Brownville. Nd».
some very interesting phenomena oc loving sympathy for all their woes, without any
AU Ils worhbborn fears will coaso—
James II-kuki'aru will answer calls to lecture and attend
time on earth, among other sinful acts, played occasions,
funera’s. Address. Botilh Acworth, N ¡1.
curred after what might be considered as tho ter spirit of criticism or condemnation, which will
Heaven
shall
give
It
of
Ils
best!
cards with a man named Jacob Haverstack, who mination of the séance—that is, after several mem ever be the sweeten haven of rest for mortals, for
Mne. Julia A Starkey, trance speaker. Wilmington, 0.
Dr Emma R. Sni.L, trance speaker, 54 Hudson st. Rostan.
then lived in his neighborhood, and that he had bers of the circle, including Lteut.-Ool. D., Major ho had no other mea.ns,of rest to offer. " The birds
Mhh. Laura Cuui’v Smith..WSouth Clark st.. Chicago, III.
Mas. Mahy Lanhton Strong, 7tl Jefferson st. Day ton, 0.
cheated, and won a dollar from him, and that he and Mrs. Mackenzie and tho Rev. Mr. 8., had left, of the air have tn» and the foxes have holes,
LIST OP LEOTUBERB.
*
Mk«. Almira W. Smith, ;h> Salem street. Portland. Mo.
and while the lighted lamp was standing on the but the Son of Mah hath not where to lay his
could not rest until restitution was made, and tbe drawing-room
1’UBLlBHED EVERY OTHER WEEK.
Dil II. H. Htukkh,i>!I Harrhun avenue. Boston. Musa.
table, Under those circumstances, head.” If this was true, he certainly had no pa
Mhh. Fannie DavisHmitii. Brandon, Vt.
dollar refunded to its rightful owner.
a stuffed robin, with its perch, was brought from latial residence, nor even a comfortable home to
Auhteii E. Simmons, Woodstock. Vt.
[To bo useful, this list should be rollable. It therefore
Albert E. Stanley, Leicester, Vt.
Miss Sells asked the spirit where tbe dollar the extremity of the drawing-room, striking Mrs. invite people to. His loving, charitable, forgiving behooves
|
Boctotles and Lcaturora to promptly notify us of
Dr. J. D. Skkly will lecture on the Science of tho Soul at
was. It told her that the coin was hid in a large Gregory with some force, as if it had been thrown heart was surely a resting-place, as such hearts appointments,
,
or changes of appointments, whenever and* any distance not over 100 miles from home. Address, comer
lier, although tho media were standing In the would be to-day wore they to be found. Onr gos- ,whorovor they occur. Thlscolnma Is devoted exclusively Main and Eagle streets, Buffalo, N Y.
stump in a meadow in the neighborhood. She at
Joskph D. Htileh, Montpelier. Vt., care of Goo, W. Ripley.
centre of the room, and close to Mrs. Gregory and
of Spiritualism teaches this, else I do not un- .to lecturers, without charge. If tho name of any person not
Elijah R. Swackhahkr, lecturer. 707 Ht h avenue, N. V.
went to. the place; and found a silver dollar as had the only gentleman of the company still remain pel
derstand it at all; and while we may say: " Woo a lecturer should by mistake appear, wo desire to be so In*
Dr. 0. Clark Sprague. Rochester. N. V.
been represented. Jacob Haverstack had in the ing. After this, two bouquets were thrown on the unto you, Scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites, how 1
Mrs, C. M. Stowe, San José, Cal.
Bins. S. J. Swahky, normal speaker. Noank, Conn.
•
meantime moved West, and settled in tbe county table, these having been brought from the opno- can ye escape the damnation of hell ?' understand- formod.l
1
Mus. I*. A. F. Swain, Inspirational, Union Lake«, Minn.
1
end of the drawing room to that from which ing that effects are legitimate results of a cause, J. Madison Allen, East llrhlgewatcr. Mass.
Selah Van SiuKLr.,Grccnbu8h,Mich
of Tuscarawas, Ohio,' in the beautiful valley of site
tho robin had been taken.
Mary a. Ampulett, insplrrtlonal. care Dr. C. Bunkley,
Mrs. J. II, Stillman Severance. M. 1).. Milwaukee.WIl
our
hearts
may
all
the
more
deeply
pity
them
who
.
that name. Miss Sells, fully believing that she
Mhh. N’kllik Smith, Impressions! speaker. 8tut< Is, 5!IcU.
Thiefrequentoccurrenceof unexpected phenom must suffer. Wo shall not turn coldly away, but Dayton.N.0.K.. Andross
, trance speaker, Delton. WIs.
J. W. Seaver,lUHplrntlonal speaker, Byron, N.Y.
had received a veritable spirit “ communication,” ena in the liRbt, and after tho breaking up and do and say all we can to enlighten their minds Mus.
C. Fannie Allyn wlE speak In Stoneham during August.
M
hh. M E. B. Sawyer, v anchenter, N. II
Stoneham. Mass.
■ and being impressed with the importance of car numerical reduction of the circle to the media and upon the great subject of cause and effect; and Address.
Abram Smith, Esq,.Inspirational speaker, Sturgis, Mich,
M. A. Adams, trance sneaker. Brattleboro’, Vt.
Mik. Cora L. V. Taitan.care Messrs. Redpath As Fall, So.
habitués, is apparently indicative of tho great though our labors may at the present time seem Mus.
lying out its request, started for Ohio on horse Ite
Harrison Avoir, Charles City, Iowa.
36 Bromfield street. Boston, Mass.
importance of harmonic conditions for the produc unavailing, they will not be, for every look, word R
ev. J. ().Barrett.(llcnbculah, B'is.
*Mii8. F.htiieh N. Talmadge, trnncetpcakcr. WestvilleJnd.
back, in company with her uncle, John Sells, in tion of effects of a visible and tangible character. and
Eli F. Brown. Missionary of the American Association of
act must make an impression, and like a seed Spiritualists,
James Trask, lecturer on Spiritualism. Kcnduakeag, Mo.
will answer calls to organize Lycctmis or to
search of Jacob Haverstack. They came to this And if so, then of how much more importance will germinate and grow. .
Mrs. Sakah M. Tiiomiton, inspirational speaker, 161 Ht
lecture.
Address, Dayton. 0., until August.
street. Cleveland, 0.
•
town and found the whereabouts of Haverstack, must it be to secure the presence of duly prepared
When our mortal bodies shall have been long Mrs. H. F.M. Brown will answer calls to lecture and re* Clair
J. Il W.Toohky. Providence, R. 1.
ceivo subscriptions for the Hanner of Light. Address, Chienand
thoroughly
intersphered
minds,
when
our
ob

Hudson Tuttle. Berlin Heights, O.
who then lived on Stone Greek, Tuscarawas ject is to obtain high-class comnAmications of a mingled with kindred dust, the effects of our soul go. III., caro Lyceum Hanner......................................
MiH8 Mattie Thwing, Conway, Maas.
efforts will be flourishing in other souls, to adorn
Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnkf, WollnMon Jleiehts. Mass.
County,
Mrs, Robert Timmons, Mexico, Andrian Co., Mo.
moral and intellectual order. In this, as in many
make .better the world. Let us pursue the M
bs. Nellie J.T. Brigham's uddress. Elm Grove. Colo*
Mus Abihk W. Tanner will lecture In Harllaud, Vl.,Aug.6.
John Knisely, Sr., and Abraham Knisely, two other things, we have reason to believe that mod and
Ma.»
.
■
..
.
.
......
. _
Address, Montpelier. Vt.. hox 212.
lead of our best, noblest thoughts, being true to Ood rain.
M
its
E.
Bunn,
Inspirational
speaker,
box
7,
Houthford,
Conn.
respectable citizens of this neighborhood, were in ern Spiritualism is far behind that of antiquity, in our own souls, and granting to al) others, without
Benjamin Todd. San Francisco, Cal.
Dr. James K. Bailey, Laporte. Ind., box .TH.
N. Frank White's address during August and September,
formed of the matter, and consented to accompo- when a more careful system of selection and initia condemnation, what we claim for ourselves. Thon Addie L. Ballou, Inspirational speaker, Chicago, Ill., caro Bustun,
Mssh., care Bauntrof Light.
tion
provided
that
only
duly
trained
and
suitable
R.
I*.
Journal.
will we become onr own saviours, and assistant
E V. Wilhom will apeak during August and September
ny Miss Sells and her uncle in search of Haver
Mrs. Abby N. Burnham, Inspirational speaker, 120 Shaw* In Minnesota. Address, Lombard. Hl.
persons should assist at the religious and magical
‘
mut avenue, Boston.
stack. When they got to his house, and informed ritual, where occult power of a high order was saviours to others.
E. 8 Wheeler will speak in Stafford Snrlnga, C«nn.. Auk.
Yours for the purest truth, Mrs. Emma F. Jay Bfllenf.. IM West 12th st., New York.
fl and 13. Address, 6 Gloucester place, Boston; permanenthim of .their mission, ho and his family became really evoked. We also see something of the same
M. 8. Townsend Hoadley.
Wm. Bryan,box S3,Camden P.O.,Mich.
•
address,cnroAmefleimHpIrlttnllst,Cleveland, u.
Rev. Dr. Barnard, Battle Creek, Mich.
much alarmed, and be positively denied all kind in the time-honored institutions of the East,
Bridgewater, Vt., July 11,1871.
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L. il. Willih, M. D., Willimantic, Conn.
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Joseph Baker, Janesville, Wls.
Mrs Lois WaisbrookHR, 457 Milwaukee Hlre»*t, Mllwaawhere
a
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master-mind,
knowledge of the transaction, and refused to re surrounded by his believing and sympathizing dis
Conilitency is a Jewel.
Mrs, E. T. Bootiib. Milford, N. II.
kco, Wls
.
Mns. Priscilla Duty Bradbuky speaks In Bingham, Me.,
J, G. Whitney, Inspirational speaker, Rock Grove City,
ceive the dollar. Miss Sells laid the money down, ciples, as among the Dervishes and Bucktus, en
I am a constant reader of the Banner of Light, one
fourth of tho time; Address, North Madison, Me.
Floyd Co., Iowa.
MH. N. M. WiiiGiiTJnsniratloniil speaker, will answer call«
Bins. A. P. Brown win speak in Lawrence, Mass., Aug. 20
saying she had accomplished what she had prom sures tbe most favorable possible conditions for which I am free to acknowledge affords mo more and
27: la Stoneham during September. Address, St. Johns*
to lecture tn the New England States,
Address, Notion. public manifestations, whether of a thaumaturgie consolation than any religious paper I ever read, bury Centre, Vt.
ised the spirit to do.
.
Mess., caro Banner of Light.
.
except now and then statements contributed that Du. J. II. Cuhrier, 39 Wall street, Boston. Mass.
purely healing character.
W
arren Wight, hi.splrnthmal speaker, Waterloo, N.Y.
Thereupon Mr. Abraham Knisely (who was a orIn
Bins. E. A. WiLi.iAMH. Oriskany Falls. .N. Y.
concluding this notice, it may not perhaps be seem inconsistent and unreasonable in the ex Mns. Lora 8. Craig will speak In Bradford, N.H..one.
good Christian man and a member of the Luther amiss to state tbat by some mistake the names of treme. For example, take the statement of your fourth the time. Address. Newport, N. H.
H. II. Wortman, Buffalo, N. Y . box 1451.
Waurkn Chase. FBI North Fifth street, Rt. Louis, Mo.
Mrs. S. K. Warner, box 377, Putnam.Conn.
correspondent,
Mr.
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Carpenter,
in
New
York,
an Church) said, “ If you are all afraid of the dol Messrs. Herne and Williams were omitted from
Albert E. Carpenter, caru Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.
Nr«. E. M. Wolcott. Canton, 8t. Lawrence Co.. N.Y.
the last Banner, 22d Inst., relative to “ Brown’s Dean Clark, Boston, Mass, care Banner of Light. .
PrcF. E. WtiiiTLK. Civile. 0.
lar, I will take it and abide the consequences,” the report of last week’s séance, when, it may be in
Spiritual Hall” at Georgetown. He states that Un. A. B. Child will lecture at convenient distances from
Dk. E. B. Whkhlook,Pleasanton. K«n. '
remembered,
most
of
the
phenomena
occurred
In
and he did so. What the consequences were, have the light, and, in part owing to the harmouio rela Timothy Brown “had lost all of his property,” Boston. Address .50 School street.
Elijah Woodworth. Inspirational speaker. Leslie, Mien.
Mns. Jennette J. Clark, IM Harrison avenue. Boston.
A. C. and Mrs. Eliza C. Woodruff, Eagle Harbor, N. Y.
been detailed to me by a brother of Mr. Knisely, tions of the circle, tbe manifestations were of a “ was so reduced that ho had scarcely a dollar to Mbs. Lvcia H. Cowlkj. Civile, O.
..................... .......
A. B. Whiting, Albion. Mich.
help himself with,” and “when the spirits told him J. P. Cowles. BL l)., wlll lecture on “Human Tempera
Warren Woolson, trance speaker, Hastings. N. V.
who has full confidence that his brother spoke very superior order.”
.
” Address, Ottawa. III., box 1374.
Mrs. Mary J. WiLCoxsoN.t.liieago. HL,care It. 1*. Jouma.
build a hall, he bad nothing to do it with;” but ments.
We desire onr readers particularly to observe to
G
eorge E. Clark, 2 Newhall street, Lynn, Mass.
what he believed to be true.
Danikl White. M. D.. Du Quoin. 111.
having faith, lie went to work, though a farmer,
r. Bl. U. Connelly, Louisville, Ky., inspirational speak
Mits. Mart E. Wither, Ilolnston. Mass.
Abraham Knisely had a clearing on his farm, that the spirits moved books, &c., in the freest and built a ball thirty-two feet square and two er,Mwill
answer calls to lecture.
.
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Mm. Sophia Woods, trance speaker. Dummeraton. Vt.
manner.
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importance
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rs. Marietta F.Cku.18, trance speaker. Bradford. Mass
George W, Whitnky, Inspirational, Eatt Walpole, Maaa.
east of the town of New Philadelphia, and was tion to this feature of the séance will be apparent stories high, with an L—one of the most beautiful M
MrS.Belle A. Chamberlain. Medford. Minn,
Mrs. Hattie E. Wilson. 46 Carver street, Boston.
Mr. Carpenter says, he ever saw. And Mus.
engaged busily at work, soon after the events I when we give the results of
J. F. Coles, trance speaker, 737 Broadway. New York
Dr. R. G. Wells, trance speaker. Beaufort. N. C.
. buildings,
Mr.
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all
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alone,
with
his
own
D
r. Thomas C. Constantine, lecturer. Thornton, N. II.
Mrs. N. J. Willis, 75 Windsor street, Cambrldgenorl. Mavt.
. A SEANCE AT MBS. BERRY'S,
have narrated occurred. It was about ten o’clock
A. A.WnEEL<>CK.Clcvelnnd,0..caro American Splrltualial,
rs. Hf.ttie Clark, trance speaker. West Harwich, Masa.
hands, "except the doors and windows, in seven M
rs. M. J. Colburn, Champlin, Hennepin Co., Minn.
Mna. 8. A. Willis.24?» Broadway, Lawrence, Mum.
at night when he left tbe clearing for his home. which was held the following evening, namely, years’ working, day after day, Sundays not ex M
BIrs. I). Chadwick.trnncespeaker.Vineland, N.J,, box272.
Mrs Juliette YEaw will sneak In Plvmpton. Aug. 13 and
27; Milford. Mass.. Aug. «; In Putnam, Conn . during M|itcmOn his way he met what he supposed to be a man Saturday last, July 1. Respecting this event Mrs. cepted, and without any money, " His neighbors Dr. II. H. Crandall, P. 0. box 1338, Bridgeport, Conn.
bor:
hi .Salem, Mass. Dec. 24 amt 31.
Address Northboro’,
laughed at and jeered him, and when tho frame Mrs. Amelia II. Colby, trance speaker, rcnvlilc. Ind.
on horseback. As soon as he came up to him, the Berry writes:
Ira H. Curtis. Hartford. Conn.
~
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Mns. Fannie T. Young, trance speaker.
Address, Straf
apparition—for such it Was—addressed him, and
Now here is a piece of financiering worth know take subscriptions for tlm Banner of Light.
ford, N. H. earn Dr. H. C. Coburn.
.
said: “ I want you to deliver that dollar to Jake Ilav- G. C. D., and myself. We entered the séauce-room ing, and I think It Mr. Carpenter's duty to inform AIhs. E- L. Daniels, 10 Chapman street, Boston, Mass.
Ma- A Bias. Wm. J. Young, Boise City. Idaho Tcrrilorv.
at half-past eight. Presently a number of books,
rof. Wm. Denton, Wcllrsly, Mass.
erstack I" As soon as the expression was made, an album, a quantity of splendid roses, with sev us how Mr. Timothy Brown managed to put up P
Bliss Lizzie Doten, Pavilion, 57 Tremont street, Boston.
the apparition vanished.
..................
...................
eral other things, wore placed on the table, and a “ the most beautiful building bo ever saw ” with Dr. E;C. DLliN. llackford.Ill.
Passed to Spirit-Life :
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Next morning,before day, he went to his father,
On the 20tli of June last. Dr. W. 51. Williams, of Oneida,
CBmorldRCOun, Mns»
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Miss Nellie L. Davib.w! speak In Dover, M" i Aug-6 a id
III . formerly of Providence, It. I.
1
John Knisely, and requested him to go with him,
their weight to be nine pounds; they belonged to he worked on this hall all the time for seven years, 13; in Camden, Aug. 20: In Worcester. Mass., ihi'lngHi-pUm- . His death was caused by Injuries received fr<>map«’Mnc
as he had had a warning the night before that he Mrs. Makdougall Gregory. After this 1 had a how did lie support himself and family? as he bcr: In Lowell during October; In Kall lt:ver during Novem train.
He was walking on the railroad truck from Alu-na. a
ber in Natick during December; In Salem during February.
town near this place, and as ho was quite deaf,lic-lld not
must deliver that dollar to Haverstack. He told bunch of grapes, two splendid mushrooms, two could not live without victuals and clothes. These Address, Box 32'1. care A. 1'. Lake. Lowcll. Maso.
hear tbo whistle of’the coming train. Tile engineer was not
are worth knowing, and I hope you will allow A. H. Dabrow, Waynesville, III. _ ■
his father that people would probably disbelieve hunches of filberts, some branches from the mul facts
aware of Ills infirmity until It was too late to save him.
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to
inform
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readers
of
the
Banner
Da. D. D Davis, Inspirational. G5 Leverett st.. Boston. Ms.
berry
tree,
and
many
other
things,
too
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was brought to this city In an unconscious state, and survived
him, but said he, " I know what I have seen and
Levi Dinkklspiel,Decatur, 111.,box2H9, carp B. J. ¡tighter.
and
Yours truly,
T. A. White.
but a short time,
.
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.
.
. .
to
mention,
placed
before
me.
Mn. A. E. Don- will attend funerals In Berk nier County,
heard.” The two started in company, very early,
Though mid this death af the body. yet he find« thc.i“? or
Philadelphia, -July nth, 1871.
N. V., and vicinity. Address, Ilion, Herkimer Co. N. Y.
Tbe spirit voices were talking all the time. We
hta nplrlt on the other side. Dr. Witham« was a «<>«<1 ami
Henry J. Durgin, inspirational speaker. Cardington. 0.
for Haverstack’s house on Stone Creek. They left were then quite exhausted, and onr spirit friends
Ohio.
;
faithful worker in the caunuof truth and humanity, iuiJ a rlrai
GEORGE Dctton.M. D., West Randolph. Vt.
believer In the spiritual philosophy.
.
the dollar with him, advising him to accept it and desired us to leave the room for refreshments. In
ASHLEY.—I have been a reader of your paper
Mrs. Addie P. Davis, whiu hall, Greene Co.. 111.
leaves a widow and many friends to mourn Hip Jo«« ot
Mrs. E B. Danforth, if. I)., tranuo speaker, (formerly af hisHo
buy some flour and give the same to some needy the light I had many things put into my hands, and for about six years, very much against my will at Boston,)
bodily presence, though In spirit he oft return* to com tort
Lawrence,
Kan.,
box
BM.
T
.
_
flowers showered .upon me.”
first, but through the kind persuasion of my wife, Miss 8. E. Dicrsom, Inspirational, 5 Inclana, N. J., box 291. IhUHM .
A.1UKM0N».
family, and then left him.
We must give some particulars as to how these I was induced to read it; And, thank the good an
Frank Dwioiit. Montana. Ipwn.
From Earlville. N. Y.( July 8tli, Calbcrth IL Potter. In tlitf
These events naturally created some stir in this articles, brought to Mrs. Berry’s circle, were iden gels of the spirit-world,! have become a stanch
Mils. Soi-iha K. Dliiaxt. Lebanon, N. H„ will aniwercall,
New Hampshire nnd Vermont.
58lh year of hiw age.
■
neighborhood, and particularly in the Lutheran tified as belonging to Mrs. Makdougall Gregory. Spiritualist, so much so that I threw open two InMna.
Bro. rotter was a Spiritualist for many years, ami had had
EMILX I1KAR1IOBS Ewkr, Inspirational »peaker, 241
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my
brick
block
for
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use
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a
Lyceum
In
the
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place,
the
album
was
found
to
contain
Slxtli
avenue, Now York.
more than ordinary evidence that Spiritualism 1« a reality.
Church, of which Mr. K. and his son were worthy
rs 51. A. Ellis, Inspirational sneaker, will answer calls
On several occasions, when ho was working in bls flew«, voice« .
of Mrs. Gregory, the late Professor Gre and lectures, free of charge, and we continued toMlecture
In Illinois, Michigan. Indiana and Ohio. Address,
members. Rev. Abraham Snyder, the Lutheran portraits
talked with hhn audibly, directing him to the. hedshle or tho
gory and other well-known friends, and the spirit there until it became too small for our society, and
Ind.
nhlictt'd, or to provide lor the needy, lie passed awav with
preacher of that day, disbelieved the whole story, voice informed Mrs. Berry and her companions then we concluded to build a large hall. We pro Indianapolis,
ANDREW T. Foss, 51 anchester, N.H.
the firmest asmiranec that ho would meet the dear ones gone
■
‘before In a higher life. Hu leaves a wile, a firm believer In
and it was considered by some of the old settlers that the books belonged to Mr. Gregory. There cured money by giving the society notes, payable J (I. Fisn. Avon Springs. N. r.
r
Tuotus Gaiks Fobsteb. 1919 Walnut, street, Philadelphia.
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-a
series
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volumes
in
French
on
animal
PThC services were conducted by Kev. Dr Brooks, a Baptist
■ of that time that the Kniselys ought to be prose
bs/Clara A. FIELD, ill Middlesex street. Lowell, Mass.
which went far to corroborate the tes a hall thlrty-fivo feet wide by seventy feet long, M
Mbs. 51. Louise Fbencii, trance and inspirational Bpcakei, clergyman, who made some very liberal remarks, y1 Pe***n>>
cuted for starting snob silly stories. The affair magnetism,
timony of the spirits, as it is well-known that Mrs. with a small gallery, a ticket office, a cloak room Townsend Harbor, Mass.
to some of his brethren .present.
A. h.skxft.
created'some difficulty in the church, a large por Gregory, as well as her late husband, have long and a very neat stage. We seated the hall with
I)a. H. 1’. Fauifield, Ancora, N. J.
From Chicago, 111., (bom to earth and passed on to tho
Kev. A. J. Fibiiback, Port Huron, Mich.
chairs, so that they could be removed for our so M
tion of which believed Mr. K.’s story, and the be taken the deepest interest in these séances.
bb. Fannie B. Felton, Everett, Mail.
Summer-Land on the day and dale of her birth.) Jennie King
Mrs. Berry wrote to Mrs. G., and sent over the ciables. We also had a valuable library of books, rbv. J. Francis, Ogdensburg, N. Y.
;
lievers and “ unbelievers "were abont equally di
Lewis, aged two years, daughter of Dr. Thomas J. and Elvira
and everything necessary for onr Lyceum, which Mbs. 51. II. Fuller. Elk lllvcr, Minn.
album.
On
Monday.
Mra.
G.
called
on
Mrs.
Berry
Tided. Finally, It was considered that the Knise- and identified the volumes, also a box containing has cost us about thirty-six hundred dollars. The A. B. French, Clyde, 0.
I). Lewis. .
.
•
.
.
C
harles I). Farlin, Inspirational »peaker, Deerfield, Mich,
Sho was highly mcdlumlstic, intelligent and aljcctlonate.
lys, were too good people to be-lost to tbe church, postage stamps and a pen-wiper. Some of these hall was dedicated on the 8th day of August, 1869, Oeoboe A. Fuller, Inspirational, Natick, Mom.
May her bright spirit communicate through Mrs. lontm-. w
and they were permitted to remain in full mem articles bad been missea both by Mrs. G. and her by Bros. A. A. Wheelock and O. L. Sutliff. We Mus Almedia b. Fowler. Inspirational, Sextonville. Bleb help console the grlefof her parents
.
•
> land Co., Wls., care F. D. Fowler.
bership, upon promising to say no more abont servant, and there can be no doubt of their having procured Mr. 0, Ensign, part of the first year, to

Starar (farcspônbuue

.

lecture for us, and Mr. O. L. Sutliff tho second
year. Mrs. Shaw has been giving us a few lec
tures, this season. We continued to prosper until
the first day of July last, when our nail was dis
covered >o bo on fire, and it became a total loss.
Wo had it insured for two thousand dollars, which.
will about cover our debts, so wo stand about
where w<«commenced. How tho tire originated,
wn cannot tell; but there 1h one thing that we do
know, that our Christian friends have prayed
night and day to have it burned down. It hihhiih
that, tlieir prayers have been hoard. What a God
they must have!
Now, iny dear friends, what Ih to bo done? <>ur
members are all poor men, and have to work hard
to support tludr families. Wo must have a now
ball, anil would like to have it built by subscrip
tion. We can raise about one thousand dollars
through our friends hero, and that Is all that we
can do. If yon and your good friends can do any
thing for us, it would bo kindly received, with our
sincere thanks. Yours trtilv,
.Iohn if. Roskvei-t, Prts.
S. BOSUVHI.T, Trees.
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A New Book—Vital NlaKnelic Cure.

ALL 80KT8 OF PABAGRAPHS.

We published In these columns, on the 28.li of "Vital Magnetic Cure : an exposition of Vital
Magnetism, and its application tn the treatment,
Contents of this Number of tub Banner.
qnollnft from th© Banner of Light, care ahouM
September, 18fi7, a minute account of certain re
l)n boarl th’ Tripoli. Atlantic Isvim, |
nf mental and physical disease By a Magnetic First Page : Poem—" Sarab, to Those at Home,”
t>r taken to diiUngniah In'tween editorial articles and the
markable
phenomena
In
connection
with
an
Irish
,
Piiwitiy, July 2d. 1871.
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Physician."
William
White
it
Co.
enmmunlcailons (condensed or otherwise) of correspond*
We have thus far made favorable progress to mu. Our coluintii are o|»on for the expression of free girl In an interior town in Massachusetts, and
We announce to onr readers timi we have hi liy William Brunton;" The Bible Position of Wo
thonghU when nut W personal: but of course wo cannot
denounced the ignorance which, instead of sur press a work with the aNive title, embracing man Contrasted with Her True Position," a Music
ward Uverpoid, altl.o'tiih we loi'-n been con.lder- undertake
to endorse tho varied sbadus of opinion to which
rounding the girl with proper influences, that over two hundred pages, which wilt bs completed Hall lectnro by Prof. William Denton; “Theodore
ably befogged. T >->la> is a regular " woaker ” for our ct>rr©S|»ondonts give utterance.
were based on an Intelligent understanding of and ready for publication on the first of Septem Parker’s Grave." Second: "The Holy Ghost,Its
the Bailors and all who ventnto to remain on deck,
History and Oriental Origin,” by K. Graves;Poem w
her condition, hurried her oil' to an in-ane asylum ber.
l ean’! help sighing f ir a seat in one ot jour H|drat Worcester. In August, 18(18, Ilie Atlantic
itnal gathering“. There la little io the aspect of
After an Introductory section, explanatory of —“God Wilis it So,” through the mediumship of ’
Monthly deemed the case one of sufficient inter tlie scope of the work and the general princi Mrs. Abbie W. Tanner; Free Thought—"Are We
atl.iirH here to render Sunday eitlier sacred or
'
est and importance Io supply the subject of its ples of human or vltil magnetism, upon which it’ Like the Food We Eat?” by Dumont 0. Dake;
sweet —not even the monotonous roniiiie of
leading paper; on which we commented in proper application to the treatment of disease is based, "Reincarnation results from Pnexistence,” by
prayers, which genoridly on board ship give the
BOSTON, SATURDAY, AUGUSTA,1871.
terms, reciting the history and characteristics of the contents ara as follows: The Gift of Healing; Austin Kent; "Dark Stances,” by E. Fairfield;
semblance of piety to the ca| t iln if not the crew.
the case as they had more fully developed them Moral Integrity of Healers Essential; Uncon “Concerning the Hollow Globe,” by V. C. Taylor;
A beaming buu would have changed matters, and
selves. No amount of protest could avail to open scious Magnetisin', Sleep; The Marriage Rela " Prizes," by W. P. Kidder. Third: Poem—“What
the “ worship of God " accorded with cheerful
No. Í.M WASHINGTON STREET,
.
Boom Ko. 3. Vf Htairs.
the eyes of the persons to whose care the girl was tion; Detrimental Influence; Insanity; Obsession; they Knew about Farming;” “A Ghost Story of
hearts.
À01KCY im Kifioti,
temporarily entrusted, and she was regarded by Healing Practiced in all Ages; Conditions of Half a Century Ago,” by C. H. Mathews; “The
It is an old story of monotony relating experi
ences on beard ship. There are the Baine faces, THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 110 NASSAU STREET. us; in the new surroundings into which she was Healing; Fitness for tbe Work; Healers’ Peculiar p°wer of Spirits,” from the LondonAIedlum and
fairly driven, as doomed. And so the sequel Modes of Treatment; Positive and Negative Mag- I Daybreak; Banner Correspondence from various
met at intervals, as wo promenade th« deck—the
rcBLiiiispa ÁXU mormiTom.
shows. A news paragraph in the dally papers netlsm; Quantity of Magnetism .Required; Dis- localities; Poem-"Anxious Soul, what Seekest
waste of waters, rough or smooth, wjili an oecastates that she has Just died in the hospital, the eases Remediable by Magnetism; Nature the Thou?” List of Spiritualist Lecturers, and Obitu
sional gllinpae of a porpolxe or a distant veseol.
William Whit«,
Lctciir Colbt,
Isaac II. Rton.
to be Solen-_
manifestations that were the inciting cause of Source of Cure; Clairvoyance; Material and Bpir-. aries... Four
Novelty nowhere except iti the ideal. Tliilii the
_ th
. and Fifth: “Spiritualism
, ____________
EÏF” For Term’ of Subscription ice sixth paro. All mall
her involuntary confinement not having been con itual Bodies; the Change called Death; Power of tiflcally Tested,”from tbeLondon Spectator;usual
discordant noises of fog signals, Stenin escapes, mattai must he sent to our Central Onice. Boston, Maas.
tinued since the treatment visited upon her. In Imagination; Psychological Influence; the Will; editorials, interesting mlacelleny,etc.,etc. Sixth:
pulley engine, boatswain's whistle and surging
KOITOB.
U-»» Colbt ...
short, the girl has been put ont of earth-life by Contrast between Medicine and Magnetism, with Message Department. Seventh .'Business Cards.
billows, all serve to make discord doubly diecord
LB*» B. WILHOIT
Assistamt.
: Correspondence from Warren Chase, St.
the sheer ignorance of those wh> should have Opinions of Physicians; Hygiene; Church Views
ant.
, '
..
trBaitncM connected with the«difor(al department of
Thus much by way of prelude. A sad and in :hl> paper It under the exclusive control of Lfthrb Colbt, been her guardians and friends, and called in of Healing in tbe Bible, compared with those of L°nlBi “ Western Locals,' by Cephas B. Lynn.
u whom all letter« and communication* must be addreesed.
others to assist at the point whore they discov Modern Times, &c.
teresting episode occurred on board bn our third
63F“The Message Department in this Issue is
ered they knew nothing. The spiritual manifes
day from Boston.
'
Under some of these divisions several topics more than usually interesting. Among other
The Work Gocs On.
tations
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organization
were,
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of
Peter Camim, aged 50, late from California1,
are included. A thorough epitome of the phe communications is one from the spirit of Robert
Lmt wm.k we adverted to the bigoted Hpirit them, of the most remarkable character, and
was booked to. Qiirenntown. He entered tlie
nomena of mesmerism and magnetism is given, a Chambers.
liianifi'ct
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to
were recited to the reader at the time. They historical statement concerning the healing pow
ship, doubtless, hopeful an any, although a vicclans
SpirituallHts
and
spiritual
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with
the
5^“ There are many good things in this issue
were made in open sight, and were perfectly tan er, and a classified list of the cures performed by
tlm, as I learn, to drink,.and doubtless robbery.
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who
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the Banner, prominent among which is the
gible
to
all
witnesses.
The
possibility
of
setting
" Died at Bea,'1 is the caption. He waa found In the
the prophets, and by Jesus and bis apostles, taken
morning stiff in bis. bunk, producing consterna- talnly-would have no existence but for the silly per aside the facts was simply insuperable. Doubt from the Old and New Testaments. A parallelism Music Hall lecture of Prof. Denton. He speaks
Hon necessarily. " Wonderment guesses ” who sons who seek for material good anil hoIIIhIi,sensual less she would ha»f become a rare and powerful Is Instituted between these ancient so-called ml- the truth boldly.
are bls friends, and wbat eaui-ed his death. The satisfactions alone. And wo took occasion to com medium if she had been at once taken in hand by racnlous deeds and similar events witnessed in
8SF- The July number of the London Spiritual
surgeon of tlie ship said he died from healt dis ment, in no more snvoro terms than were deserved, Intelligent persons who know the laws of these the present day. Rules also are laid down for the Magazine Is very interesting.
on the willing m-qniescence in such bigotry which phenomena. We refer to this case again, because
ease. Some of the passengers—not without good
ie displayed on this side of the Atlantic, and In it is so important for all persons, in this age of use of magnetism. It is intended as a hand-book
One of the best-known and most successful
reason—supposed that lie was slowly poisoned by
of this mode of practice, which the'author conflphysicians writes: “Spirits given to a baby,or,
the deadly ih-coclions he obtained in one of tho Ibis very city of Boston. Tho Journal cried out enlightenment and progress, to know that Incar dently believes will supersede all others.
’
for
a
general
application
of
the
power
bf
tho
law
ceration Is no help or cure for one who is organ
hellish saloons of Boston. Whatever the cause,
Inquiries having been made for a practical treat what ia much the same, drank by the mother, is
Peter's death will doubtless remain a mystery, as to all media, jumbling them together, in a malig ized differently from ourselves, in order to bring Ise w blob could be relied on, this is opportunely poison for tbe body, and may be the starting of a
habit which leads to ruin.”
the burial at sea followed so close on tho death nant spirit, in the same assortment with tlie gyp that person up or down to our standard. While brought forward to answer the demand.
that a J«.'t mortem examination could not take sies that have just been sent to tlie workhouse in this poor girl, innocent of any wrong, is dying a
A critical review of the work cannot be expect
Mr. Jeremtaii Prescott, Who for the past six
London,
and
invoking
for
them
all
tlie
corrective
prisoner in an insane asylum, the highest men of ed until It has made its appearance; but a glance
placo, and perhaps should not.
teen years has faithfully filled the responsible,
penalties
that
it
tlionglit
sbmild
bo
dealt
out
upon
science
In
England
are
making
deliberate
and
1'eter C.imen’s voyage was cut short. The Cuat the preceding list of items which make up the position of Superintendent of the Eastern Railna.rd Company will not realize a great tiling when a certain cracked impostor at an inland town in studious investigations into the phenomena of table of contents, will show that many interesting I rQad, bag reajgneqi an(j accepted a similar posiNew
York.
We
take
great
pleasure,
however,
in
Homa, and believe tliaf-nn entirely now force in topios are treated of; and it will be looked for tion on the Nothern Pacific Railroad, with headthe price of the .rough collin, made by the ship's
carpenter, Is ostlmati-d. The friends of the dead presenting the other side of the picture to our read the universe has been discovered.
with lively anticipation. That such a work Is quarters at St. Paul, Minn. He receives double
man, nt any rate, aro saved from an expensive ers. That Spiritualism is by no manner of means
heeded no one questions, and we anticipate a the salary be did here—and he is well worth it.
tho
dying
affair
certain
organs
of
Orthodoxy
would
' Spiritualist Out-of-door Nlcctlngs.
funeral. Poor obi man! with all bis faults, who
large sale for it.
/
New England loses one of her best men, but his
have people suppose,, is evident enough from the
. does not feel end at his1 sad domise?
These gatherings, which for several years past,
genius is needed in the growing West. May suc
testimony
which
men
and
women
of
tho
highest
.The
Ocean
House.
At noon, iininedia'ely after dinner, the corpse,
in the form of picnics and camp meetings, have
cess attend him.
.
placed in.tlie rough collin, was raised on a pedes culture are regularly giving in for examination. been carried on by the adherents of our philoso
On the broad and floor-like Hampton Beach,
Papers
of
the
Journal
stamp,
in
an
eager
quest
of
The Adventists of Battle Creek, Mich., recently
tal roaily to be bitrh-d into tlie sea. Tim whole bf
popularity, are much more than silenced by such phy, have uniformly been characterized by large known of all seekers of comfort and tranquility "caught a Tartar.” Eld.M. E Cornell was to de
the crew anda largo number of tlie passengers
attendance, quiet demeanor and lasting spiritual during the hot season, stands the justly famous
, liver a discourse againt-t SiiiritualiBm, and in
a fact as the one wo are about to recite.
stood near. E very bond was uncovered, of those
During Commencement Week at the University profit. The picnic season of 1871 was successfully Ocean House-a summer «sort for all who 6tder t<J fnliy fortlfc himself as to the evils of
immediately near the collin, and a solemn still
escape the stifling atmosphere of the city, Spiritualism, obtained a copy of the Banner of
of Michigan, among the addresseH and discourses inaugurated by Dr. H. F. Gardner, of Boston, at would
putworkandcarebehindthem.facetbeexpanseof Light, and turned to the message department,
ness pervaded. (inn of the cabin passengers, an
delivered liy distinguished and scholarly men be Ab|ngton; Messrs. Richardson aud Dodge follow the ever.BURgestlve ocean, and enjoy a happiness ^“^iW K^rf&auTbXn
American, from Bangor, Me., read in solemn,slow fore flie various societies of tlie institution, the ed, at Walden Pond, Concord; and now it will bo
and low tones tho burial service, which was lis
per announcement on onr 5th page, that Dr. of their own. The Ocean House is quite as much Oeorge Howland, of Topsham, Maine. They read
Rev. Dr. Eddy, of Brooklyn, N. Y„ pronounced a seen,
1
tened to most ntlelitivnly liy all, and not (ho least
discourse before the Young Men's Christian Asso- Gardner lias projected a Mass Meeting of the to the beach as the beach is to the Ocean House, it over, winked at each other, looked wise and
so by the rough, noble-hearted sailors. It was
Spiritualists of New England, to be holden nt for both are positive institutions. The landlords exclaimed: " How smart the devil is to so perfectnot a time for criticism, but. for tender sympathy. elation of the University, on the " Immortality of Island Pond Grove, on Sunday, Aug. Gth. The are tbree-Mr. Yeaton and the Messrs. Mason- ly Pronate Bro. Howland."-T/ie Crucible.
the
Soul."
After
alluding
tn
the
special
activity
The occasion called It forth. Tho minister per
" Christian Crucible,” Is the title of anew
of the votaries of materialism at the present day, audience will be addressed by able and eminent and right well do they apprehend the visitor's
formed bls task faithfully,so did tho sailors when
speakers, among whom are announced the names wants, even before they are expressed, and semi-monthly just started in Macon, Ga , by L. F.
presenting
their
theories
to
the
work)
witbatenaclimy committed tho remains of Peter Cameo to
of Prof. William Denton and Miss Lizzie Doten. promptly do they labor for their perfect gratiflea- W. Andrews. It is a " religious, literary and protho deep. Tlireo minutes, and life was. In the ship, Ity and power that makes them extremely dan- JThose desirous of listening to a grand outpouring tion. It is a simple luxury to place one's self en- gresslve journal." Such a paper is needed in the '■
gerous, he went on Io observe that the question of
apparently forgetful of the death and its lessons.
the immortality of the soul is a problem that had of the spirit of scientific research and intuitive tirely in snob careful and indulgent hands. Life South, and we hope it will be sustained,
Tho first portion of the burial service was 8t.
the Ocean House combines all that Is Oriental
:
'
without doubt presented itself to mankind over philosophy, should by all means visit Abington at
.
. ..
। We learn from the-"Banner of Light that Wm.
Paul’s sensible ami beautiful treatise bn tho nat
since the race has reached any height of intellect on that day. The ground is sandy and dry, pre to the imagination and practical to the sugges- white &. Co. now have in press another volume
ural and spiritual body. I, for one, rejoiced to
cluding the possibility of continued dampness in tlon. It is at once a home and a paradise. What of Lizzie Doten's poetna. Glad of it; Lizzie never
listen to It. But wbat a falling off was there when ual advancement. Of the deep longing of the sonl case of rain, and Yale’s mammoth tent has been with the sumptuous fare, the tonic sea breezes, I writes a poor poem.—The Crucible. ■
the body was committed to the deep to remain until for an immortal.existence there can be no doubt. secured as a defence for the audience, so that the magnificent stretch of ocean beach, the quiet I Lov(S| a hor80 8nd money help a man thr0URh
the deep should g'vo up Its duad! Paganism hero, The passion has pervaded all ages and races. The there will positively be no postponement should atmosphere of the house, and the unceasing at- the world Thrfle thlog8 klu a man; Aboteun,
of tho rankest kind. Tlie church seems never to simple fact that, It was Implanted in the human the weather prove unfavorable. Liberals and rad tention of the londlords, a summer at the Ocean 1 BUpper and trouble.
——
soul, is evidence of great strength that it was
profit from tho teachings of science. It still re
House is calculated to renovate the seeker of rest
—'■-------------:—
meant to be gratified. Of the consciousness of his icals are invited to attenq.
tains the dead letter, whilst it ignores tho spirit
The Massachusetts State Spiritualist Camp and recreation, both In body and spirit, and to
Painesville Journal is the title of a large ,
own existence, man hns no doubt. Ho exists, a
which maketh alive.
Meeting is to commehqe at. Walden Pond, Con send him back again into the busy world with a quarto weekly just issued at Painesville, Ohio, by /
spiritual
personality,
distinct
from
the
perishable
Peter Camen’s body will not Ho long boforo It
cord, Tuesday, Aug. 15tK, and to continue till the new energy born in his heart.
James E. Chambers. It is a family paper, and the t
decomposes, if, in fact, the fishes do not assist the body which bis soul inhabits, and which, however following Sunday afternoon, 20tb, under the effi
-------- —:- —
first number speaks well for its future success.
:
It
may
be
disfigured
and
dismembered,still
retains
process. Imagine tho right reverend father, who,
cient supervision of Dr. A. H. Richardson, of The New DruggiM Law in Hew York. 0oolneR8i and abaeDceof 1]eatand haste,indicate * .
educated in tho universities, can swallow this the Individual spirit in its entirt ty. Consciousness Charlestown, and James 8. Dodge, of Chelsea—
If a man will take drugs, lt is certainly for his fine qualities. A gentleman makes no noise, a
bodily resurrection bolus at a gulp. Eaten by is continuous, and always shows the soul the see notice on our 5th page. The pleasant scenes' interest that the druggist and his clerk should, in lady 18 serene.—R, IF. Emerson,
same;
the
man
of
to-day
is
the
same
being
who
the fishes, Peter Canmn's carcass may bo served
of last year’s assembly, at this place, promise to
them be guided rather by the docFather Hyacinthe claims still to belong to the
up in fish at t. >at samo right reverend father's twenty years ngo wore the body of a boy, and repeat themselves, and such additions and changes compounding
tor’s prescription than merely by their own con- ohnrch of Kome Ho
n)MB the authorlty of
table. From his stomach Peter Camen's body thought with the intellect of a boy. Tho soul is of arrangement as experience commends, have sciousness. Wherefore the good peop e of New the pop but rejeot8 the d ma f Infalllbmty.
therefore
an
identity,
possessing
an
existence
pe

again may bo transmittod Io vegetation, and final
been made by the enterprising managers. There York City are right metry of heart at seeing in
_________
;
ly aspírelo the perfumed atmosphere of my lady’s culiar to itself.
can exist no reasonable doubt that the occasion their morning papers a formal notification to all
“The plot and passion in 'Exeter Hall’show an
Next
the
speaker
proceeded
to
discuss
the
sev

drawing room. This is no poetic fancy, but a
will
be
honored
hy
those
who
have
ever
witness

druggists and prescription clerks In that city to experienced hand in their delineation. We shall
demonstrable! fact; and yet wo must have science eral peculiarities of the mind’s construction; ed a Spiritualist meeting at Walden Pond; and
i_ -a given .i„„
be happy
to read either
sermon
the failurenut
of that the
appear, _i.i
within
time, before a board
(es-1 Christianity,
or aany
otherontheological
touching
insanity,
which
ho
considered
merely
a,
and plain souse shocked with a pagan service
those who have not attended one have a pleasure tablisbed by the Legislature at its last session), I author wishes to nrack, or a pure work of. fiction;
suspension
of
the
soul,
in
which
the
faculties
lie
over the dead, which no one who reflects can ac
reserved for them which they will do well to and be examined for a license, If they pass, the [because'Exeter Hall'proves that the author has
cept as either good gospel or in the least worthy. dormant; and ho remarked that the soul is an an claim by presenting an appearance on the camp license will cost the druggest S30 and the clerk
!° siy> ?nd knows how to say it.”—
cient
and
priceless
diamond,
which
in
time
may
respect. The death and burial at sea add a
810.« Any unlicensed person putting up a pre- PMw
^^,Eng.
■ .
ground.
receive
manifold
settings,
all
adding
to
the
com

couple of incidents to the voyage which are not
The Cape Cod Spiritualist Camp Meeting com scription after the given time expires, will make Be noble, and the nobleness that lives in other
pleteness
of
the
work,
the
diamond
Itself
remain

likely to bo forgotten by many of us.
menced Tuesday, July 25th, and ended Sunday
July nth.—(»n the Fourth of July there was no ing unchanged through all. The soul is imperial evening, 30th. We shall give a specially prepared himself liable to a fine of $500, or imprisonment men, sleeping but never dead, will rise in majesty .
for. six months, or both, As the board is headed to meet your own.
In
her
sway.
Dr.
Eddy
considered
that
“
recent
celebration on board In honor of American indosynoptical report of it’ sessions in our next issue. by Prof. Doremus, there is good reason for expect------ ::----------discoveries
had
a
tendency
to
overturn
some
theo

pendonco, but the American and English flags
The Spiritualists of Salem and vicinity will hold Ing that the examination will be searching, and
are extremelygratifled to learn that our
ries
concerning
the
mind,
”
which
bad
generally
worn both raised.
.
a grand Union Picnic, at Echo Grove, West Lynn, ihfif
arr Bpending
•
\ Nathan
M. Woodman,
who
that o Hriwokt
druggist ArnlilAnta
accidents ” will
will bAYAafifir
hereafter H
bea Iless
80Ine tlrae
on tbe oldEsq.,
home8t<
.adisln DOW
Na,
I have talked Spiritualism to several of my been accepted as correct. Dr. Johnson once suf on Thursday, Aug. 31. All speakers and mediums
fered
a
stroke
of
paralysis
during
sleep,
and
was
frequent in the metropolis.
pies, is rapidly regaining bis health and strength.
fellow passengers, finding no believers and some
are cordially invited, and will please report to the
—------------—- ----------- —
Since his fall in March, he has been faithfully and
—-tough skeptics. Still the subject was foremost, astonished and alarmed to learn his condition on Secretary, H. M. Robinson, upon arrival at the A Woman
’s Appreciation ofa Woman’s skillfully^ attended by Dr. G.B. Hopkins, of this
awaking.
But
in
order
to
test
his
soundness
of
and I was glad to acknowledge ray Interest in it.
Wnrlr
city,
to whose care, and to the gentle ministrations
grove.
.
'
.
'
...
'
.
.
Wo have on board a fow who do not bow down mind, which was all the me there was to him, be
’
.
of his invisible nurses pnd physician«;he undoubtcommenced
reciting
a
quantity
of
Latin
verses,
The literary editress of Demorest’s Monthly edly owes his recovery.—Portland Monitor.
Hew Scaled Letters are Answered.
to tho Idols of the church; and who boldly think
Tima nnbllaUar’ Im VTh«. Vrtavtzi. I
‘
__
,..
■ ■
At onr Public Free Circle, March 28th, (the pro Magazine, for Jane, published in New York, nofor themselves. Ono spoko in the highest terms which were familiar to him; and, finding there
If you would always be dlecrcot,
'
had
occurred
no
obstruction
to
tlie
operation
of
dicing
Mrs.
Tappan
’
s
Epic
of
the
Past
and
Future
Five
tlilngi
observe
with
care
—
ceedings of which are published in the Message .
of Prof. Denton, whose noble utterances " live In
Of whom you speak, to whom you spook,
. .
unforgotten places.” . An earnest passenger for memory, be regarded the misfortune that had be Department in this issue,) the controlling intelli of America, says of It:
And how, and when, and where.
fallen
him
as
of
slight
account.
He
cited
the
case
" Hesperia.—This is the title of a new work
gence gave a very clear explanation of the modus
Queenstown told me that bo might not bo able
Mrs. Cora L.V. Tappan, Issued _in very neat Never despise humble services: when large
scientifically to satisfy me, hilt ho nevertheless of a man who died of softening of the brain; yet operandl of answering the sealed letters which are by
form from the Riverside press, and wearing the
„.h.
_ ______..
~
firmly believed that the priest had tho power to no one detected the slightest decay in the man’s placed on the circle-room table for reply throngh mark not only of genius, but of tbe long and pa- shlp8 run agfonnd little boats may pull them off.
intellect
until
within
a
week
of
his
death,
and
his
the mediumship of Mrs. Conant. We wish every tient labor which renders genius immortal. *Hes- I A criticism on Barlow’« "Tim* Vrimvci « ninaoa
change bread and wine into tho body and blood
peria’ Is an allegoricalpoSm of 235pages,devoted I
? ..»X?
„W®. -7 /°10^ ® “®B
of Christ. I did not aneer or «peak unkindly In soul went on exerting its powers until its Instru one interested in this matter would give the spirits’ to the working out of a Spiritualist conception of thn8‘ ^a^'nB as a whole, we consider It the
reply. The man was sincere. I secretly realized ment, the brain, became so diseased that the soul version a careful perusal. Hundreds of people the genius and destiny of this country. It is nmster-pieceofcompoBitiononthesubjectofwhicIi
Ih him an illustration of the mind-paralyzing could no longer perform its work through it. Other are dally asking for the very information there finely conceived, and contains passages of great ittreats. Itmustberead to be appreciated. Among
power of priestcraft, and sighed for the spread of cases of decided interest were also adduced, to given. After explaining the method of giving the beanty, which occasionally rise to the height of uB n.hnr onnq ,nafI.rnq i„
show that the former theories concerning the hu answer to the sealed questions, the spirit says: “ It positive grandeur. • » • The volnmer pos- .
,
....
;
wum
kno wledge and the dawn of reason.
sesses true poetic merit, and will add a much- "a8 a meanlng—is the representative of an Idea—
We have on board a young man from Birming man mind do not stand good in the light of modern: is therefore necessary that the name of the writer prized addition to many libraries.” .
no
useless
words
being
thrown
in
to
fill
up
the
.
should be upon the outside of the letter, and the
ham. He believes the whole Bible, and, conse discoveries.
------. - —
- ■—— ----poetic measure. We challenge any manor woman
But
now
we
come
to
a
still
more
pointed
and
name of the spirit op spirits to whom the letter Is
quently, accept’ tjie deluge story, notwitlistand' An Incident.
of literary taste to take up the book and read a
lug the scientific demonstration of Denton and interesting admission. Modern science and phi addressed, on the inside. If you would all exer
Our friend Hazard, while in New York, at- I few Paß8Si without feeling an irrepressible desire
others. We have had many interesting talks to- losophy, said the speaker, seem to prove that the cise as much good common sense In regard to these tended Thomas Gales Forster’s lectures. In a to
t0 finish it.
It.”
_ ____________
getber. He found three English sovereigns, and operations of the mind are never suspended, even spiritual things as you do In other matters, you
In
dreamless
sleep.
In
cases
of
swooning,
or
dan

note
to
us
he
mentions
the
following
incident:
would
get
more
satisfaction
from
the
spirit-world
Calvinism,
could
it have had the world under
at once advertised for the loser. Not learning of
"After the close of the mor ing lecture, Mr. its feet, would have been as merciless as the in
.
him, bo placed the money in the hands of the ger of drowning, though the memory may give than you have ever yet received.”
Forster attempted whilst in his normal state to quisltion itself.—J. A. Froude.
captain. Presently tho loser made his appear no trace of the mind’s working, yet it is probable
announce tbe subject for the evening, but scarcely _
.
—-----—------ „
_________
that
it
is
in
full
operation
Iti
each
case.
Some
“
Unknown
Forces.
”
had he said,'This evening I will speak,’than be Writing from Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Mrs. E. K.
ance, and, being a very poor man, was grateful
maintain,
he
added,
that
clear
evidence
exists
of
was
spasmodically
thrown
Into
a
trance,
and
the
Heermance
says,
"
Orthodoxy
rears
its
head trlIt is hardly necessary to call the attention of theall through him. I was glad to own that my Birthe continued life of those who have passed away readers of tlie Banner to the article taken from cpntrolling spirit,strongly emphasizing the pro- umphantin this place; and were it not for the
' mlngham ship companion was of the right moral
(as if to rebuke tbe medium) said: “This Unori™
t _
i
from earth; and he spoke of Spiritualism, in this the London Spectator, to be found in another col noun
evening /.will speak on these words in that won- ch®erin8 “e98avge® that J recelv9 ^om angelstamp. Would there were multitudes more such,
confection, as a belief which, “ though attended umn, in reference to the Boientiflo investigation at derful epic of Job—-(or to that effect) * If a man 8PbereSj throngh the mediumship of my own or
none the worse morally for their belief in Bible
or other absurdities. Tlie voyage.!« drawing to a with a great amount of deception and error, still present making in London into the remarkable die, shall he live again?' The episode was very J ganism and the consoling pages of the Banner of
seems to have many very singular phenomena phenomena exhibited through the mediumship of striking, and so graphic that I think it would be' Light, I should spiritually starve.”
’ close. We shall roach LI verpool—all’s well—to
-------------------under its control, and not to be the mere moonshine Mr. Home. It will be read with avidity. It is difficult for any sensible skeptic who witnessed
morrow morning, Sunday, July Oth. I hope, in
tbe occurrence, to have supposed that the medium
A.celebrated wit was asked if he knew Theo- .
which
some
people
would
deem
it."
And
he
allowed
rather
different
from
the
slang-whang
style
of
cer

my next, to be able to present a full complement
was using deceit.”
dore Hook. " Yes,” he replied," Hobk and eye
of readable Items on spiritual and progressive that it "is entitled to candid and unprejudiced in tain papers around us, that would like to see all
■■
I are old acquaintances.”
vestigation.” That is a large admission to make media sent off straight to the treadmill for being
topics. For tho present please accept tills as an
Notice to Subscribers.
------- ------------before the Christlan-professlng students of one of organized differently from other people, and sug
Those of our patrons whose subscriptions ran hooM^
earnest of my intentions.
the four great universities of the country. It is gests progress just where we should like to see it
The diminutive "City of Ragusa,” with its two
in arather different spirit from the Journal’s hot set in. With the comments and conclusions of the out with the present volume, and who intend to Evil.” The volume, published by Crane & By
directors, is at this moment full sail, tossing upon
and impulsive tirade, and we should suggest to It writer we have nothing to do; but In the statement continue the paper, are requested to remit for an- ron, Topeka, contains 350 pages,is printed on fine
the Irish Channel within a mile or so of us. It
other year before the new volume commences, plotofi paper, and presents a handsome appearseems a'miracle how so small a ship can live a course of Dr. Eddy before launching its hollow of facts and intents that is made, we, in common Suob -UI
when .to.to. «,1«. bf
thunderbolts again at a religious belief of which with many thousands more, take an interest that
through such a lengthy voyage.
it knows nothing, and at present wants to know will not abate, but continue to increase as long as comparing the figures at the right of their names the eternity of evil, the necessity of evil, the
nothing. We hail all such proofs of substantial an investigation is pursued in this troth-seeking with the volume and number at the head of the 11 social evil,” etc.—in a masterly manner. Al-.....
A lady who died at Chicago, and was sent to
Banner. We give this timely notice, that much ®°sthls first sentence commences: “ Evil is, and
progress in the direction of liberal belief with sin spirit.
v._ therefore means something. It has been doubted
Rochester for Interment, suddenly came to life
extra labor may be saved the clerks who have I tbat evll bnt tblB 18 onl" a mattar of definition;
cere satisfact'on, and would be only too glad to
'again at the latter place, and telegraphed to Chi
Mr.
Shillaher
’
s
poem
before
the
combined
socle

charge of our mailing machine.
the facts called evil have not been denied alto
record them every week to the delight of our in
cago that she would be back on the next train.
—---- ---getber. • • * Evil and morality are both va
ties at Dartmouth is very highly commended by
creasing army of readers.
R®” Letters remain at the Banner of Light of- rla?le anan<Mes; they are finite in expression,
those who heard it. The audience was a critical
tn Prnf a«««!«» Tra----------------- and au“>R of comparison, because dependent
Education is a better safeguard of liberty than
Count Beust, the Austrian Premier, has created one, and their applause, most liberally bestowed, Urn
fice addressed to Prof. Gunning, Ira Davenport, npon conditions and finite action.” This book
a standing army. If we retrench the wages of
was
a
pleasing
testimonial
to
the
success
of
the
W. P. Anderson, Miss Minnie Prouty, Albert will doubtless have an extended sale.—American
the schoolmaster we must raise those of the re a sensation by writing a pamphlet entitled " The
Story, Mrs. Clarkson.
I Spiritualist.
poet.
'
Intolerable Dogma."
'
cruiting sergeant.—Everett.
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Blty round eaoh individual." the vibrations elven Mailers lu tills Country and Europe.
, To Western Master-Printers.
to such an atmosphere by distinct acts of thought
Coroner Young's jury In the cnso of th iso killed at tho
A lad nlxtflnn yearn of »ku, who has been ac
might produce corresponding contractions in the Now York riot, after retiring for five minutes, July 21th. re quiring
bn
an education upto the prenen t time, <leaccordion,
,
.g
.
turned tie following verdict: "Wo lltid that these parties
This is, however, purely'speculative; but if camo to their deaths on the 12th lust., by gunshot wounds Hirea to learn lite printing IiuhIiiiihh in Home ch- Nervous Debility and Less of Vital Power,
A SCIENTIFIC TESTING OF MR HOME
tablinhnmnt in New York State or further Went. \V111'.THEli ctiiiRcd by the IrnllFcrctlnns of Youth, ImpruThe Popular Science Review for July, which is these things are true at all, it must be determina nt the hands of parties to us unknown.” Tho jury, having Ho Ih very intelligent and oneygutic, of good
’ denros of .Mniun-r Yt-srs, or finm Any Catine,
tho verdict In forty-two cases, wore discharged.
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in the présence of competent witnesses, It would
Fraternally yours
L D Smith ~
do tholr own conking.
.
Every Christian, every. Spiritualist, every skeptic, an
undoubtedly show the real existence of some new
3
1
' ‘
.
Board and rofro»hmont« can bo obta'nod at tho Saloon at No. OOI North Fifth street, (corner Washing« every preacher should rend It. Every ruler and state«
.
ton Avenue«) 8t. Louis, Mo.
man, every teacher and reformer, and every woman In jhe
force not due to muscular exertion.
——-----— ------------------- —
Botton price«.
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land, should have a copy of this extraordinary book. As
The other experiment was made With an acNew Publications.
Tho«o who Intend to remain on tho grounds during tho
toundlng incidents and.revolutions for all
'
J. BURNS,
cordion mprisoned in a drum-shaped cage of Mr.
TlIa Atcantio for August contains John Flsko's "Wore- WOQk. had bottqr provide tholr own. blankets and camp
Price: paper 6U cents, postage 4 cents; cloth 80 cents, post
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age Iti cents.
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. Crookes
a
owni
invention,
the
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being
made
of
woivo. (Man Wolves) »nd Straw M»idons," as thé oponing ¿ahlómonts
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For side wholesale and retail by the publishers, WM
Row* l>loom«bury Square* Rob
from outside; but thisPcage was placed beneath '
Bhlp"rook: A Qulot Ll!o (Pooln)l . Wednesday and Prldny will bo «poolnlpíenlo days, nt which 15 Southampton
WHITE & CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
burn* W* C** London* Eng**
IM Washington street, Boston, .Mass.
the table, and though Mr. Sergeant Cox'and Mr. I Tholr Wedding Journey, (by tho now editor, Howells) ; -timo there will bo music nnd dancing..
,
KEEPS FOR SALE THE BANNER OF LIGHT
__
JUST PUBLISH Eli. ” ..
Crookes both seemed to have watched it there, NI0''0!®’ Forrart Gladioli; Kato Boaumont, Part 8 (by Do
On Thursday evening there will bo an extra entertainAND OTHER SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.
and to have taken what they believed to be very Forest); Mountaineering in tho Sierra Novada (by Claronco mont, Including a grand Illumination of tho Grovo and Camp
careful guaranties that Mr. Home was not jng-1 King) ; Encyclicals of a Traveler, No. 2; Tho Slngor (by ■ I Grounds, with muslo and dancing. A lato train will loavo Notice to Subscriber« of the Hanner of Light.
gling, there can hardly be so mnoh confidence Whittier—a tributo to Allco Cary) ; Our Whispering Gallery tho grovo tho sanio evening for Boston, at 0:30.
—Your attention Is called to the plan wo have adopted ot
OF
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figures at tho end of each or your names, as printed on
placed in the reality of the facts asserted as in the ¡on Dickens and his roadings); Watch and Ward; and A
Tho services of a largo number of our most prominent Ker
or wrapper. Thcac figures stand as an Index, show«
From tho London Spectator.
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Spiritualism tn bn Scientifically
Tested.
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„a ri,8I Miller's Madrigal—besides critical notices of current litera- I speakers and mediums have been secured, and all arc cor-

notouite to touch the ton of the table leaving turo- R1» the very number for tho month to which IC Is dospace enough to admit one of Mr. Home’s bands voted, and will bo road eagerly wherever good literature
so far as to enable him to hold the accordion by I forms tho summer companion.
the top. The observers on each side kept their a. Williams A Co. have Bcntnxnn's Mokthlt for August'
feet on Mr. Home’s feet to prevent any use of whose feature of superior illuitratlon is preserved In this
them, and one of Mr. Homes handsiwas placed I umboraB markedly as In any of Its predecessors. Scribnor
2n ft? Í2 .1? aDa °
Qu °,,®rve“j
other at I now
Woll Into tho second volume. An account
the^omdta^Waïco^pletlfly ta8tdeatheeoagejso °'
doings at Vassar College open, tho number; J. T.
as to be inaccessible. Held in this position, the I Hoadley sketches Lifo in tho Caucasus, tho gypsies Include
accordion first began to vibrate, and then to play ed;—these two papers aro Illustrated. Borno of. tho French
tunes inside the cage.
Loaders in tho lata Provisional Government are sketched by
Mr. Crookes avers that he put his hand on that Mary 0.Putnam; Tho Wcbplog Willow Is by Lessing; My
hand of Mr. Home which held the instrument, yaCat|On, and what camo of It; A Visit to tho Groat Yo Bemand that he found It absolutely still at the very ll8.,Ltvlng American Artists; An American ArtMusoum;
BSBOTts M»e haveSreadv Btatad^that wbmiír' I Wlirrod C“”1«™«10 î
Orl'P. b7 n- T- TuckermanHome removed his hand altogether, and put both tbo,° ar0 lbo »rtloleB tbat f0110"’' wl,b T0rB0 h>t<>n»laBl<>d;
of them above tho table, the accordion continued I a“d tho editorial variety Is comprised under tho several atto float and playtunes Inside the cage with no tractive heads of tho OldCablnet; Homo and Society ; Cuiapparent support. Of course,as we have said, ture and Progress Abroad; Culturo and Progress at Homo—
these asserted facts must be taken with great re- with otebings. Borlbnor is unrivaled among tho magazines,
serve,unless verified by sufficient repetition under and msk0B lt,
b0 d whst was óxpootod. It hits a
th®
may snggest.
t thttt ovory one wondered had not boon supplied before.
Bat should theybe bo venflea, ana we think the .
». , /la
« » »..
...,
existing testimony is quite sufiîclent to make this A,«rol‘‘d<!,‘1 °r ltB BUCC0BB " ‘° be attrlbatcd
Bklllful
hypothesis conceivable, a good many more mat- editorship.
ters should be carefully investigated; for instance Tim ItAnroAt for August is woll stocked with vigorous
—this—whether any tune could be so played articles from excellent brains and pen», tho leading ono bowhich Mr. Home himself nonld .not play on the |Bg on Labor Schoola as tho next stop In popular education,
entwere“ aide to ptayhon° the^coPdYom^ány I by
Oheno3r' Wo baT0 a,B0 Tb0 Llr°thal Now "•tb0
with'which none of those present were even ac- Downra11, °r Aa°l«nt Paganism, tho Motal Agos, tho Idea of
qualnted; or whether, if none of these cases hap-1 Immortality, and other papers, all making up anno number.
pened, it was only Mr. Home’s knowledge of Good Hxalth for August offers a frosh and timely array
music, or Indifferently tbat of any Other of the per- Of excellent roading on Its choson themes and topics, from
seSt P

’ Whl°hthe tUne aPPeared 10 r®Pre- allot which tho reader is sure of receiving some practical

“One thing is certain-that, if the facts asserted bonefl'tbat W1U ’°rao day pro"k‘’blB
, n „
be true at all, the force moving the accordion The Fedbbal Govbbxxbxt, Ite Offloen and tholr Duties,
must be in some way connected with a musically by Hon. Ramsay H. Glllettr-publl»hod by Woolworth, Ainseducated mind. The wind does not execute even worth 4 Co.—Is a successful offert to compress Into clear
“a well-known sweet and plaintive melody ” on and convenient form all tho Information respecting tho
the Æollan harp. The movements of the accor- afra|r, of tbo government which any citizen needs to posdion must clearly have been governed by the mu- «ess, but which ho unfortunately cannot nt all times lay his
steal associations of some mind; and whether hand on. Hs professed purpose Is to enable tho rising gonthese were voluntary or Involuntary-and either oration to understand the structure of our government,
the one or the other is quite conceivable—It would whai officers are employed In Its practical operation, and
be DOBBlble onn wnnld think to determine the tbelr eonoral duties. Thowork Is performed byagontlomini In „k?5?
i-®, ibî man of wide and long experience In public life, nhd Is thereAhey °.rIg.in“}?«», nPP®8'n8th® fore tbo more accuratel and authentic. All American oltifact established, there la In it little that Is more ™’, requlro to bo familiar with precisely this knowledge,
wonderful than the power of absolutely writing and In this handsome volume they have It all prepared.
by telegraph, so that specific vibrations Riven to For salo by Nichols A H*1L in this city.
the wires at one end cause given words to be Tn« Nubsibt for August will please the Utile folks botter
written-off at the other; for, of course, If there than eve” It Is fluty illustrated. John L. Bhorey, 35
really be "a nerve-atmosphere of various Inten-1 Bromfloldstreet, Boston, publisher.

dlally Invited to moot with us, and take part ln tho exorcise»,
in order to help defray expenie», a email admission will
bo required of thoae coming to tho grovo not holding rallroad tickets.
:
Faro to tho Grovo and return : From Boston, Watertown,
Charlestowni Bomervlllo and Osrpbrldge. $1,00; Waltham,
85 cent’- During tho wook trains run as follows : From Boston. (Fitchburg depot,) excursion train. 8:45. iB«8«l''Hraln.,
stopping at way étalions : 0:.0, 11 ». x., 2:15, 4:10, 0 r. x.
Express train, 2:35 r. x.
.
Excursionista above Concord will take regular trains.
Nunday.—Excursion train from Boston nt 8:45 ».
regular trains, via Watertown, 0:30». x., (Watertown Branch,)
lr. x.; from Marlboro', 0 ». x.; Hudson,0:12; Rockbottom,
I 0:22 ;. Maynard, 0:32 ; Fitchburg, 0:20 ». x.; Mason, 0 ». x.
Re‘ur"‘nB : L“v° tl('° Oro.T° f°r B’,t0D' ® and ®;15 r> “ •
For Fitchburg, Worcester and way stations, 4; for Marlboro
and all way stations, 5:30.
.
Tickets for solo nt all depots.
.
■
Committee of Arrangements,
Dn. A. H. Ricnaiinsox, of Charlutown.
J»xm 8. Dodob, of Botton.
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This Is an Interesting little work of ninety-nine pages.
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statical aspect; thnt Is, as expliinatory of the existing state of
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Robert Chambers.
ment of this science will seem to upset all former bo best reached through mental means, through was sick. I had to hu »ich, to die—I suppose
Hope, like her twin-sister Faith, rears for us
theories; but, In the end, it will only enlarge psychological effott. The author of the article everybody does; and I do not want to come hack
them, and, at the same time, enlarge the earth, says that it Is not proposed to do away with the and have to be sick and die again. I had a lung many ca6ties which wo shall never enten I had
and »how to those who have presumed to say use of medicines and drugs, and the common fever, but I have not got it now. I am all well Ba|(1 ¡n lny mortal life: 'When I shall ascend from •
Each Messsiie In this lyi artmenl of the Banner of Light
where I live, and I won’t never be sick any more. th0 body of flesh, I shall speedily return, and make '
we claim » »• spoken by th» Spirit whoso name It bears that they have sailed round the earth, that they practices in vogue In such hospitals; but it Is pro
And I want mother to stop cry Ing, just as soon as manifestations which will leave no doubt in the
- through the innriiinentallty of
posed
to
unite
this
mental
power
with
present
never did.
minds of those who remain, as to the truth of mod.Mrs. J. H. Conant,
<2it.—They certainly liavn passed round it, from known medical means or agents. They who have she can, because I can’t feel happy till she does.
March 27.
ern Spiritualism and my indentlty. But I find my
while In an abnormal condition calimi the trance. Those east lowest and from west to east, and it is a given this subject the deepest thought consider
UoiMget Indicato that spirila carry with then; the charac
hops and my faith had shown me the ripe fruit
demonstrated fact; but from north to south they that if this mental cure, or process of cure, is once
teristics tit ilu-lr oarth-llfu lo that beyond—whether for good
Stance conducted by Wn-nan-da-go, an Indian from thls tree of ufei whlle tnodern Spiritualism
Introduced, and fully understood in its action
or evil. Hui those » ho leave the earth-sphere In an unde have never passed.
veloped stale, eventually progress Into a higher condition.
A.—There is quite a great difference between upon the insane, the use of drugs and other prophet, who lived tn Boston many years ago; nn(j an jtB foots are but the green frnlt, the major
Wo ark the reader to teeelvo no doctrine put forth by
ity of wWch ifl better t0 tbe taste. We leach Qut
half learning a lesson and learning it entire.
means will be unnecessary, and therefore soon letters answered by -William Berry.
spirits In there co Innins that does not comport with his or
.
'
for indisputable evidence—something that shall
her reason. All express as much of truth as they perceive
Q—What is the diameter of the earth?
set aside.
—no muro,
_______ __ ____
Invocation.
forever settle the question. There be those who
A.—Your speaker does not know; but this
Q.—Is it true, as claimed, that by this method
In thy name, oh, Eternal Truth, we are here as- reee|ve this evidence—there be thousands of anxmuch he knows—that it is not what it is laid of treatment, insanity is as readily cured as other
Specilli ^¡<>li<-«i.
down to bo in the record. It is not proposed by forms of disease? and that not more than one-half sembled, the living and the dead, to receive thy |3U8 llearta wi10 ¿fo not. I believed in modern
The llinni-r <if l.lghl rubile Fri-n Cirelee t-lo«c>l TliurB.lay,
J uno ireih, In oi.ler lo nllow Mr*. Collant ber usuai vivallon
any one returning from the spirit-world to demon- of the number need be placed in an asylum that blessing, and to come into conscious communlca-' Spiritualism from the evidences that were preìlurlng thè hi-aieil mini. Tlu-y «ili 1« retumr.l lini llr»t
strate any of these problems, because we know is being done to-day; and that one-half of these tioh with thee. And we pray thee, oh Past, Pres- Bented to my mind; they were by no means such
.
Monilny in Septi-tiita-r.
.
■
that we have not the means at hand by which can be cured by this practice in a short space of ent and Future, that the guardianship of angels evidences as I craved, as I prayed for; and I fool
may still be bestowed upon these mortals, these jshly believed that when I should go I could do
to demonstrate; but we do propose to mingle time?
. Invocation.
with the scientific minds of earth, and to inA.—They who have given the subject tliodeep- souls present in the flesh, who are struggling belter than those who had returned; while the
Thou Soul of Wisdom and of Love, our Father
fluence them until they shall grow toward these ost thought, believe that in answering this qnes- through this purgatorial existence of the human truth is, I, like all the rest, must be obedient to
and our Mother, we shall ask from thee this hour idoas, and at last possess them for themselves, tion in the affirmative they shall answer it truly. life; who are surrounded by temptations; who Nature's laws, must grow in this science, as the
baptism of the Holy Spirit of Love, such as shall When they are announced as scientific facts, from
Q.—If an Institution of this kind be built, would are bowed down by sorrow; who are vexed in all earth and the spirit-world in conjunction shall
cast out all fear ofdeath and hell, and bring us
your side of life, you will believe them; and it is it be well to exclude the use of medicine? or ways, and who continually cry unto thee for groW1 To those anxious, longing souls who pray
nearer to thee. And we shall bring thee all the
enough then for you to believe them. It would it be better to use medicine in some cases strength; for them, oh Loving Spirit, we pray, for truth day and night—whom I knew in the
hopes of our souls, all our fears, all the experi- time
And we ask that while guardian angels may be eaith-life—I have only to say: All the powers that
would be unwise in you to believe anything that in connection with these powers?
enei!» of our past lives, and we shall lay them up
about them, may they receive the impressions j ;,avo j shall exert in behalf of those I have left,
cannot
be
demonstrated
to
you.
We
cannot
doA.
—
The
use
of
medicine
will
be
discontinued,
on the sacred altar of time, and shall ask thee to
which shall come from these guardian spirits, and and humanity in general. As fast as I am able,
" “I
bless,them. Thou wilt do this in wisdom and in monstrato these problems. You bring them up- as a knowledge of this science advances; but It be led onward in truth and upward in love. And shall add my mite to the millions that have been
we
give
you
our
answers;
but
that
Is
all
we
can
would
be
unwise
to
banish
it
at
onco,
because
the
love, we know, and if it he to chasten us and to
to thee, oh Father, Son and Holy Ghost, be the already thrown into the scale, to the weal or woe
lay still other crosses upon our shoulders, we only give, and we know, at the time we are giving science is at present little known, little under- unspoken and spoken praises of our souls forever of this modern truth. Robert Chambers. Twelve
them,
that
you
will
not
bidlbve.
We
do
not
ex»tood,
and
to
take
away
oven
the
poor
substitute
ask for strength to bear them, and for wisdom to
March 28.
years ago I was here in the body; now I am here
and forever. Amen.
understand wherefore they are given. Wopraise pect you to, because we have no jiower to demon- that is in use at present, until a better one can be
under decidedly different circumstances.
strate them as truthsMarch 23.
substituted, would be doing an unwise thing.
thee, oh Loving Spirit, in behalf of humanity, for
March 28.
------.
Q.—What proportion of cases of insanity are
Questions and Answers.
the gift of this handsome day. We praise thee,
. John Randolph.
caused by obsession?
Ques.—Are the ties of affection diminished or
Annie Marvin.
our Father and our Mother, forali tliy varied gifts
March 27.
A.—About one-third.
. increased by the change we call death?
I am Annie Marvin. I lived in Oambridgeport.
My name was John Randolph. I was born in
. in Nature that come to thy children like so many
Ans.—Since affection,love in its purest,high- idled of scarlet fever five years ago. I am ten
Hopkinton, N. II. I was between thirty-four and
priceless jewels,leading them to tlieo, and assur
Dr. Jonathan Bellows.
thirty-five years old at the time of my death,
est and dlvinest sense, is an attribute of the soul, years old now. I was only five thon. I do not re
Ing them of thy love and thy watchfulness over which took place in 1862. I enlisted, early in the
Quite unexpectedly to myself I was called to am! since all the soul’s attributes are exercised in member much about earthly life. I remembered
them—that tlio.i dost never forgot them, We
war, in the 11th New Hampshire, and lost my life attend a séance held in the town from which I a keener and intenser way after death than before, little Charlie, and I know he is here, and mother
thank thee for the gifts of those minds that seerii
trying to bo of service to the country.
took my departure to the new life some years surely this is no exception. We love in the other and father, and so I wanted to come. I want
to step out from the multitude, and seem to reach
When I got. on the other side, and learned ago; the exact number I have not now in mind. life more intensely than here, and our love is more mother to know I did not dio—I did not die myup toward time for favors, and, having received
,
them, go again among the people, distributing about people's coming back—I did not know any I have been aware of the open way between the lasting, for it is not born of ephemeral things that self. I went out of the body, but I did not die, and
them ns from time. We praise thee, oh God, for thing about it from this side—I tried very hard to two worlds, but I have never returned or inter soon pass away, but it is born of the soul. That I live in heaven. I want her to know it. And I
all the lesser lights that shine in the firmament get back, and I have kept trying ever since until ested myself in the wonderful movement. • But I love which we carry with ns to the other life, is of want her to know, too, that heaven is a good deal
suddenly, by the will of some of my earthly the soul, and therefore eternal.
—I expect it is—a good deal like the earth, only
of being; we would ask that each one of us may. to-day, and to-day I happened to be fortunate.
friends,. found myself
in their midst,. and quite
un[Yon
are
patient.]
I
was
blessed
with
patience
_
.
Q.
—
Are
husband
and
wife
reunited
in
the
world
better. I do n’t remember much, but I do some,
become, in nonni sense, saviours of the world.
and perseverance when I was hero, and I expect able to answer satisfactorily the questions which of spirits?
about it. I wish I could see Charlie. [Are you
We ask that we may give blessings such as thou
I carried some with me. My good old mother they propounded to me ns they were to answer
A.—If indeed they are husband and wife—mar- not able to see him on your side?] He is here; he
. hast given unto us; that wo may never withhold
used to bo greatly troubled on account of my not them for themselves. First, because I had not ried by God—they are reunited In the spirit-world; do n’t live with me. [Can’t you go near him and
love and wisdom when it Is in our power to
~ give. Oh, may wo give, our Father ami our making any profession of any kind of religion; positive control of the medium furnished; sec but if the marriage bond has merely been of this see him?] No, sir. [Well, I think you may, when
Mother, ns freely as wo have received, and thus und I used to tell her that I thought, if I was ondly, because I was ignorant—Ignorant almost world, then, of course, there is a dissolution; each you leave here, go directly to your mother and
only patient enough,.! should get into heaven as they were themselves—concerning the ques- gravitate to their proper sphere.
Charlie.] Can I go? [I think so.] Jnst as soon
shall thy kingdom come to us and we do thy will
sometime, and I would get just as much of liap tions propounded; and thirdly and lastly,because
Q.—(From a correspondent.) Were there over as I leave here? [Yes.] Good-by.
March 28.
forever and forever. Amen. March 23.
pluess as those that got there a little earlier; and I was not possessed of a spiritual will sufficiently on the earth great lakes of petroleum, or hydro■
.
„
..
„
■_
uuwowiwM»» I
'
'
Séance conducted by Father Henry Fitz James;
I tell her so now. And I want her to know that strong to project what thoughts I did have to give carbon, from whichithe great coal fields were pro- letterfl anBwered by « Vashtl..
Questions and Answers.
there is not half as much truth, real truth, in her through the earthly medium furnished. I do not daced or consolidated?
.
______ . _r ,
Ques.—Can bright spirits communicate through ideas of heaven and the future life, nor half as come here proposing to answer those questions,
À-—No* Science teaches to the contrary,
.
irpuniavB Tn nn ■pttrt trwhti
mediums of bad character? If so, please explain. much meaning to her ideas of the future life and but merely to state that I should be myst happy
Q.-Is mineral
coal of vegetable origin,
as is as- Thurtday,
, March 30.—Invocation: Questions and Answer«;
«
,,,<»■■
■
Ans. — Certainly they can; for this reason: of “
’ our old
‘‘ "
heaven and..................
hell, a» there was in
Ro- to avail myself of the privilege of coming to them, sorted by geologists?
Fannie Crowell, to her brother; William Saulsbury, of Bosspirits, in communication through media, have ver's barking at the moon—which he wail very with the hope of doing better, at any time that
A T«ta
ton. to friend«; Allee Fallen», of New York City, to frlenis.
•
.
Monday, Hprtl.3.—Invocation; QucBtlons and Answers;
nothing whatever to do with their moral charac much
____ inclined to do. Mother need to tell, me,, they may convene. But I would suggest that
Q.—What is the origin Of the mineral Oils, or by- Fred. Somerby PA'nnle C. Knight, of Augusta, Me., to her
i
v
.i i
mother; William Sanborn, of Greensboro', Ala., to friends,
ter, with the moral law that governs them. It is, when I was a little shaver, that he barked at the they furnish me with some other medium. Not dro-carbons,
that are so abundant in the earth I
Tuesday, April 4.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
in the main, a chemical demonstration of the man in the moon. That was just as true as her that the one furnished is not a good one for others,
A —
__ Tim
Davis,of j,Oswego,
N. Y„totohis
hisfamily;
mother:Ella
Cant.
Andrew
A.
1 ne nrloln
origin In
is, wn
we believe
uetieve, iiartlv
partly vegetable
vegenauiu Bill
M pony,'»;
ew Bedford,
Sturges,
of
power of one mind over another mind, and if, for ideas of the future life tire. Now, as for that but not for me. And thinking over the subject and
. partly mineral, a combination of the two Boston, to herparefits; Daniel Sweeney, of De troll, Mich.,
sooth, the mind of the medium is overpowered and other shore, I claim to know more about it than since that time, I have found myself rejoicing kingdoms—an amalgamation of many of the dif-. 'Monday, Jpril 10.—Invocation: Questions and Answers;
subjected by the mind of the spirit, certainly the sho doos, and I think sho had better settle down that they, in common with God's great investigat ferent sneoies of the two kingdoms.
Eldora Reed, ol Londonderry. Vt., to her parents: Cheries
. u
u in j vr
U V
Frost: Edward T.Taylor (Father Taylor), to friend«.
moral character of the medium cau have very little oli to that childlike faith in God that every soul Ing family, are searching for truth, are asking to
Q.—Was the vegetation liquified before it be- Tuesday, April 11.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; .
to do with the communication. But if the con has naturally, that is not driven into it by any know what there is after death, and beginning to
„ „„„10
.
Robert Duncan, of Scotland, to his brother; M nry 1’lerault,
camecoair
to Sister Angella.of the Sisters of Charity, Boston; aames
trol is imperfect, and one sentence belongs to the kind of religious education.
'
“
' soul _____________________
feel into the future and to implore
of Goil and
the
A.—We think not.
Thompson, to Ills brother.
..
.
..
..
Leave
the
.
_____
n
>nt
*, _ J,___ _ vr_„ .V„__ Thursday, April 1.1.—Invocation; Questions n nd Answers ;
controlling spirit, and the rest, perhaps, to the me alone, and it will find God naturally, always; but angel world to give thorn llglit. I am Dr.,JonaQ.—(From the audience,) Has the earth ever Ell«n Stephena,of Boston, to hvr mother: Thomas Nichols,
dium, then it is quite another thing; yon get a the moment you go to educating it to find God, it than Bellows, of Walpole, N. H.
March 27.
changed its poles—that is, has the polar region 20ï.0ïi s,™;.!!rn?nc'l0"frl'n<l! 1’olly Searle, of Town
fragmentary supper served up —half good and travels right away from him. Mother says she
once been in the torrid zone and the torrid zone ■ ।
'.... u-11 ■■ ■
half bad.
in the polar region?
would be glad to know that I died a Christian.
Sarah
Jane
Adams.
Q.—Does the spirit-world multiply in any other Well, I did; for I believed that Christ was a good,
A.—There are those in our life who have deter
My name was Sarah Jane Adams. I died in
way tbau by the addition of those who leave this honest, well-meaning man, and I used to tell her
mined in the affirmative. Your speaker also be
AH EXPONENT
Lawrence,
Mass.,
in
1859.
I
wish
to
communicate
world?
0» TUB .
so. As far as I could learn by reading of him, he
lieves that that has been the case. Geological
A.—No; there are no births in the spirit-world done a great deal of good; and in my poor way with my sister Elizabeth, who is greatly troubled scientists find evidence of the truth of our position
SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY OF THE
concerning
her
soul.
I
wish
to
tell
her
that
as
she
that we are aware of, except those that are born I tried to do the same, and I came as near it as I
NINETEENTH OENTUHY.
has always lived a blameless life, she has nothing all over the world.
out of physical bodies from this life into ours.
Q.—What is the meaning of the passage of
could, and so I died a Christian. Here in this to fear hereafter, and the subscribing to any reliQ —The Banner of Light informs us that when new life, it is all the soul could ask for. I find
PUBLISHED
WI2EILL.Y
■
.
glous faith will make no difference in the other Scripture where it says Joshua commanded the
wo pass from sphere to sphere wo pass through a ample recompense
STREET. » PARKER BUILD
for all I sufi'ered on eatth, and life Bnt j B0e ln lier mindi that Bhe ig trying to sun and moon to stand still, and it stood still for AT NO. 158 WASHINGTON.
ING,” BOSTON, MASS.
change equivalent to death. Theodore Parker
.
I find ample means for getting along and learn- belleve ln modern Spiritualism, that she has a whole day?
Informs us that ho Is now in the constellation of
WILLIAM WHITE & 00., Proprietors.
A.
—
It
means
this:
the
army
of
Joshua
had
upon
Andromeda. In passing thus far away, from lug what I want to learn. I hope my message prayej that one might come to her to enlighten its banners, painted, a symbol Of the sun sur • WILLIAM WHITE,
I
LUTHER COLBY,
ISAAC B. RICH.
sphere to sphere, did ho pass through the above will inspire some faith in my mother’s heart, and ber and give her strength. Her prayer, she says,
mounted by an orb, for they were in reality sun Luther Colbt....
... Editor,
at
least
lead
her
to
believe
that
I
am
well
off
in
baB
been
answered.
I
come
to
answer
it
changes, or did ho leap over the spheres and land the other world, and she has no need to sorrow
Lewis B. Wilson
...Assistant.
to-day, and to tell her to pray on and hope on, worshipers. This banner-bearer was to go in the
AIDED BT A LABOE COBPS 01 ABLE WBITSB3.
where he now is without these changes'’
on my account. Good-day, sir.
March 23.
capacity
of
herald
to
certain
sections
of
the
army
;
_____________
and to have faith in the loving.kindness of the
A.—Your correspondent lias imbibed a wrong
the BANNER OF LIGHT Is a flrst-claii: eight-page FamlInfinite Spirit, who will never leave her to perish, and instead of Joshua commanding the sun and
idea concerning the term sphere. It Is used by
Emily Taylor.
, .
who cares for the vilest of his children; surely he moon to stand still, he commanded the banner- ly Nowepapor, containing vdarr columns or intkbxstino
spirits as applying to conditions of mind, and not
My name, Emily Taylor; my age, nineteen. I
bearer to stand still, and he did so. Wd see ho
' '
.
to physical or spiritual localities. It is not ueces- died in March, 1869, in New Bedford,-of consump will care for her. I am saddened in my spirit miracle in such an account
LITERARY
DEPARTMENT.-OriginalNovelhome
by
the
kno
wledge
of
her
unhappiness,
and
miraoie
in
BUCn
an
account.
ettes
of
reformatory
tendencies,
and
occasionally
translasary for mo to pass through any change equiva tion. My sister Margaret fears death, and it is to
Q.—We find it recorded that King Hezekiah
tions firom French and German authors.
lent to death, to enter upon any planet in the con her I come. She has been sick about two months, I want to see her having that faith in her. Heaven wished, as a sign, that the shadow on the dial REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES —
stellation of Andromeda. It is necessary for mo and she knows, as I know, tbiit she can never ly Father that she had in childhood. She used to
■ to pass through many physical—I say physical, get well. She must fade, day by day, to this life, say when we children were in danger, “ God will should go back ten degrees, and it did so. Can 0RIGINAL ESSAYS.-Upon Spiritual, Philoyou give US any idea of that?
sophlcal and Scientific Subjects.
but I mean external—changes in changing locali but I would have her a perfect blossom of loveli take care of us, he sees us, he knows how to take
A.—The thoughtful in ancient days, and in mod- EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT. — Subjects of
ties, but the change which is referred to by your ness in the other life. I would not have her come care of us, and he is big enough to do it.” Oh have ern times, have always been asking for signs, that. :
■;.? correspondent it is not necessary to pass through. cramped by fear, and doubting the loving kind the same faith now; it is all that is necessary, and
by those signs they may know, of the other life—of New Publications, cu. westbhh editomal CeaBi?.
■
It only becomes necessary when my soul has ness of the Great Spirit who takes care of us all; a heaven hereafter surely awaits you.
their future condition,of what they are to hope for,
a
o a u»
March 27. .
'
.
worn out the machine through which it manifests but I would have her cast herself entirely into
of what they are to fear. We do not know that MmB0®u adr4iPnTin°o«M;
to the external w;orld. When it can no longer the arms of loving spirit-friends, who are able to
this passage has any other especial meaning. It BlvcIJ through the mediumship of Mas. J. h. Conant.
John Calvin Holmes.
. give anything like a sound manifestation through soothe her sorrows, and at death will bear her
.
,
, ...
"
,,, .. . ,
proving direct aplrlt-intorcourso between the Mundane ana
My people think I am in' hell. I do not come is merely the record of the event which took place, Super-Mundane World«.
that.machlne, then it rejects it, and the result is away from them all, and she will not regret the
if
indeed
it
did
take
place.
.
ORIGINAL
CONTRIBUTIONS frdm the most
that the soul aggregates to itself another and a change. She fears that she will suffer in going, back because that troubles me much, but because
____ o...____________ ttt
...k
. •
talented writer« In the world.
I
think
it
is
my
duty
to
do
what
I
may
be
able
to
CONTROLLING
S
i
IRIT.
We
will
here
take
occaAU
which
features
render th!« Journal a popular Family
higher form through which it may manifest.
as I did. Sho will not; for she is not constituted
Q.—A. J; Davis informs us that lie sees spirits as I was. She will have little, if any, suffering to set them right. They were very religious, and sipn to make a correction of the announcement Paper, and at the same time the Harbinger of a Glorious Belfrom other planets laud on the belt of the great in going; and I want her henceforth to be happy, I was not; they did not believe in having any given by our Chairman in reference to the an- entitle Religion. ________
teBMS OF BUBBOEIFTIOH, Hf ADVANCE,
Summer-Land. Some one in the Banner of Light, and (o contemplate the change with joy and not thing to do with war; they were peaceable peo 8’’erl,Dg .Of: ‘he®6 letter8- He stated to you, and
ple; I was not. They believed in certain articles stated what he believed to be true, that some spirit porYcar
83 00
1 think, informs us that every planet has its own with sorrow, for she has nothing to fear.
of faith, and believed that those who did not be controlled the medium and acted as an amanuen- six
l’oo
«
Summer-Land. Which has the right of the case?
Marcb23. '
,
lieve as they did, would go to hell. Well, I did sis in answering the letters; that no spirit acted Throe Months.........................vb
A.—Since the answer to that question can, so
Thrtrewlllbeno deviation ffom the above prices.
not believe as they did, and when this American as prompter to the controlling spirit, which is not
far as the expounder is concerned, be but a more-,
■
Margaret Humphreys.
nmannon-L.
remitting by mall, n Post Office Order or Draft on Boston
Rebellion broke out—or Revolution rather—I en thn ranA
case, Th«
xue maillnm
meuium linrunlfla
nerseti is th«
me amanuensis,
orInNew
York payable to the order of william white & Co.
assertion, it would avail but little whether I an-'
I come hoping to speak to my brother, Daniel tered the army and got killed and went to heaven, me
some one spirit is selected from those present to J» preferable to Bank Notes, since, should the Order or Draft
swered it or no. Nevertheless I shall say, that, Humphreys. My name was Margaret Humph
“
..
*
.
»
be lost or stolen, It can bo renewed without loss to the sender,
from what I have observed during my sojourn in reys. I am from Germantown, Pa. [Did you and L come back to announce myself a spirit, act as the prompter, telling her what to write, first Subscriptions discontinued at the expiration of the time
the spirit-world, I have become satisfied that expect to find your brother here?] No, nol He comfortably off in the other life. John Calvin receiving from her the name she finds on the let- p‘subscribers In Canada will add to the term, of subscription
every planet, every earthly and material group, lias been unhappy ever since my death, because Holmes, my name. I never could follow in the ter, then telegraphing that name to the snirit an. io cents per year. for pre-payment of American postage.
. has its corresponding spiritual group; and every lie thinks he was the cause of my death. He wake of the old chap whose name I bore, for I dience who may be present, and if any are mite.uniess theyRivetheir Pcif-oiBc« Actereii and nam<cf
body.physical has its corresponding body spirit brought home a sick dog, and the dog proved to hated the very memory of him. He was to me the among that audience who know the name, they Scriber, wishing th. direction of their paper changed
ual. Planets have souls as bodies have souls. be rabid, and bit me, and I died of hydrophobia; very incarnate devil, and I always said so, and I immediately come forward, and by tbelawof mac- ftomonotowntoanother.muetalwayBglvetbe name of the
“ hM ®’en Bent'
Your Dentou teaches truthfully of this —that and lie has been very unhappy about It.* And I say so now. And my good pious family need not netic or electric power, they read, as best they may,
contents of the letter, tell the prompter what -SnMcribers are informed that twenty-six numbers of the
everything has a soul—in bis book entitled “ The come to tell him that it was all in the order of be shocked; I am just as I was when here; I the
_____ „„a n „ ________________ a
f
1 Bahnbb compose a volume. Thus wo publish two volumes a
■
.
Soul of Things." The rock has a soul; the blade my life, and he could not have done any differ think the same, and as far as I can, I act the same. answer to give, and the prompter tells the aman- year. •
is the medium iin.l mn
.1,^
advzbtisbmxhtb Inserted at twenty cents per line for the
.
of grass has a soul; the rose has a soul; you and I ent, even if he would. And I want him to ban Whenever there is a good deed to be done, I am lienain
uensfo, which
wuiuu is ine meuium, auu you get the an- first, and fifteen cents per lino for oaofi subsequent insertion,
have souls; planets have souls; suns have souls. ish it forever from his mind; for, by thinking so generally there, if I can be. Whenever there is a swer. Therefore it Is necessary that the name of 13^ All communications intcndeutorpuoiicauon. or in any
tBn writer alinnld Ln nnnr, tbn
„r
, a.
connected with the Editorial Department.should bo adIt is a truth that every material world has its cor earnestly of it and so unhappily of it, ho makes poor unfortunate to help, I am generally there to the writer suouiu ne upon the outside of the letter, dressod-to thoEniioB. Letters to tne Editor, not Intended
and
the
name
of
the
spirit
or
spirits
to
whom
the
tor
publication,.should
bo markod‘,prlvate"on the envelope.
aid.
If
there
is
a
bigoted
chap
comes
along,
I
responding spiritual world, A. J. Davis to the me unhappy in the spirit-world. [Your age?]
,
,
.
.. ,
। ••”ww“’i«u>s
All Business Letters must bo addressed:
am generally ready to pull the scales off his eyes letter is addressed, on the inside. If you would
contrary notwithstanding.
.
“
BANNER
OF LIGHT, BOSTON, MASS.,”
Twenty-two years.
March 23.
as quick as I can, and to set him right. Now the all exercise as much good common sense in regard
William White
Oo<
-Q.—(From the audience.) It has been said in
the Banner of Light, that there are other lands,
Séance conducted by Theodore Parker; prompt first thing necessary for my people to do is to go to these spiritual things as you do in other matto investigating modern Spiritualism. It won’t ters, you would get more satisfaction from the
wnoiMAia agentsi
lying north of the North Pole. Is this true?
. er in answering letters, “Vashti,”
BoW. ENOfiAND HEW8 C0MPANY’ 41 Conrt
hurt them, and if it upsets their old ideas’t will spirit-world than you have ever yet received.
.
A.—It is BO.
give them better ones. And if they are honest in . Q.—Sometimes I find a letter is not answered at York city° NEWB COMPANY, Hl Nassau street, Now
Invocation.
Q.—And are those lands, connected with this
all; is that because there is no spirit present who western news company, Chicago, m.
earth?
Thou Great Spirit, who art beautiful in storm saying they would be glad to know that I was in knows
the name?
“twno
A. WDiCH,Philadelphia,Pa. ’
7’
A.—They certainly are, and belong.to this earth. or starlight, who speakoth to tby children through heaven, find out whether I am or not. I am from
March 27.
A. Sometimes thisi is the case, and at other new ENGLANd'newS COmpSy?« Court street,
Q.—How is it, then, that they do not show thus, never-to-be-counted voices of Nature, who art Philadelphia.
.
when an eclipse takes place, and their shadow is the source of all inspiration, of all light, of all
tlmes they are not able to define the contents of
'
the letter; therefore no answer is given.
henAy WTT,Bfts4Bouth«h»WenoV!w?ZkWnr,E D N Y.
section the moon?
Nettie Thompson.
life, thy children have gathered here in council;
QR.-If I understand the spirit aright, it is neoA,—They do show, as every experiment in as and while they—the living and the dead—join
I have got well now. I am Nettie Thompson,
tronomical science will prove.
of Milan, 0. I lived here eight years; I have esaary to write the name of the peraon addressed warren chase & co., eoi North 5th st”, st. Louif. Mo.
hands, we would have thy blessing. March 27.
the inside
MRS.LOU.H. KIMBALL, Hoom21, Pope ¿lock» 137 Madl.
Qu.—I was not aware that it showed other than
been gone four days. And I want mother to know on
uu luo xubiuo.
son Btreet, Chicago, 111.
Questions and Answers.
the form of a sphere, thus showing that this earth
A.—It 1b, precisely as if you were writing to a 5kw*z4£1i55^Jw«05Jh,rhlrd8treet*PhliftaelPWR»I?;i.
that I am going to be real happy as soon as she
friend here in the bodyEDW^d butler, Cho.tnut.troet,above Fourth,Ph!!..
was round. Should it bo that there are other
Ques.—Will you give us your views in relation gets over crying about me; and I have got a nice
OrRerhans that aoccinnt« fnr mv na. .aHln«
P- 8. CADtVALLADER, 1005 Race street, Philadelphia, PS- ■
lands lying north, it would change the shadow on to the proposition of Edward Mead, M. D., as place to live, but I can’t like it till she gets over
«¿K. X eruaps iuai, accounts ior my not getting
W.d.robinbon,2U Exonango»trcot.PorUonu, Me
DAVIS BROTHERS, 53 Exchange «trect, Portland, Me.
the moon. That is what I wished to have ex printed in the last issue of the Banner of Light, crying about me. I have seen Uncle John; he an answer last time.
a
xr«— in-»;». —~
i
.
J. B. ADAMS,comer of 8th and F streets (opposite the '
. plained1. '
.
on starting an Insane Asylum for the relief of the was killed in war, and he told me to tell mother
A.—Very likely; we have no miraculous ways Post-office), Washington,D. c.
A.—And so this earth is round. There are lands afflicted by the use of psychological power and when I got here that he received her letter the of doing these things in our life, any more than
BTTBSCBIPTION AOESUl
.
lying also beyond the South Pole.
have. We are not outside of and beyond the 4JlRSKF„i;J5AS.p?5.I?B-„, „
, „„
vital spirit magnetism?
morning beforei he was killed, on the 17th of Sep you
----—
““ *’uo WARREN CHASE ACO., 601 North Fifth st., St. Louis, M.O.
Q.—That may be very true; but are not those
Anb.—They whose thoughts have turned in that tember, 1862. She has always been troubled to law of Nature. We are all obedient servants of
—
—
HERMAN
SNOW, 319 Kearney street, San Francisco, UaJ*
other lands, other globes?
direction believe it to be the one thing most know whether he did or not. He did; he received law. We never endeavor to break a law, for we ,on «treet°chiokgoViu.ALL’ Bo°“ M’ *ope Block'13711141
: A.—No; they belong to this earth, and the de- needed in such institutions, since insanity, in its it early in the morning, and he was not killed till know we cannot. We endeavor to understand the J- BUTSSb, 15 Southampton Row. Bloomsbury Square, Hollaws controlling us, as best we may; and, having t°rn' ’
L°1> °n'En& —
• . ; velopmen’tof science in the future will demon effects, is a mental disease, and since medical afternoon.
’
strata it to be a fact. The science of spectrum men of the past sges and the present know no
I would not want to come back here to live, to understood them, to conform to them-tp bring
analysis is the first footprint tending to many of better how to reach their patients than by reach be sick and die, any more. I am so glad I have ourselves in harmony with them, in small matters sho» mtitled to a cop» of the bankxb 0» Liam one ye*.
00
Itvatbe forwarded to thetraddreee onncetptof thepmni
these great discoveries. And at first the develop- ing the disease through its effects. Insanity can gone. [Were you not well?] Oh, yes, sir; but I „o
as in larger ones.
Maroh28.
¿uhtluadeerlttementinarhed
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AUGUST 5, 1871
The Fifth Annual Convention of the New York
State Association of Mplrltualists,

BIÍBíHIaneos

Will be held In the village ol Leltoy, Gemsoe County, on Sat
urday, Sept 2d,1871 commencing at 10 o'clock In the forenoon,
and continue two days. If deemed advisable.
.

TDIpTQ EAR TUE TIMECI
I IIMU I v rUA
I HE lllflEo.
-u.. ,

Each Local Association of Spiritualists In the State, Chlldren's Progressive Lyceum and Friends of Progress, are intitled to and earnestly requested to send two delegates, and I ,,

A STELLAR KEY

“'['h piT’RTTTTT SHALT. MAWR! ViYTT PP'PH' "
oxxaixiai Auanjii IUD JIXLXLEj.

an additional delegate for each fifty membora, and fractlona of
that number, over the first fifty.
,
Tho delegates to represent this State In tho next Annual
Convention of tho American Association of Spiritualists, to

___

bo held In the city ol Troy. N. Y„ on the 12th day of Bcptcm-
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THE

onco forward to the Secretary, at Kochcitcr. N. Y., the name
of auch Society or Lyceum, its location and number of mem*
beta; also, the names and places of residence of such per*
sons as may be dcHlrod tor delegates from such localities, in
order to enable the Convention to make the proper eeleetton I
of the number of delegates aultably distributed throughout
tho State, as this Is the only channel through which the dele
gatlon from this State can bo received in the Convention of
the American Association, according to the nrov aionaof ita
Constitution, and also the publibhcd call for tho Convention.

‘

«

Dated: Rochester, July,

CONTENTS.
CHAPTER I.

cst Convention

be

and no pains will
spared to make this the moat Interesting,
instructive and harmonious gathering in tho country.
On Friday, tho third day of the Meeting, there will be an

P

passengers to and from the Camp Meeting at reduced rates.------------ ¡¡¡a wi—---------
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son, Mrs. Colby and other eminent speakers will be In attend-1
ancc. All BplrltuallHU and others arc invited, nnd a good I
time may be expected.

By order of Committee.
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Clairvoyant remtdlea sent by mall._____________ __

annual dividend days, and live percent, on all other deposits
tor each and every full Intervening calendar month they remnined in bank prior to the acrobat nual dividends. Thia Is

,

,

O.

the only Savings Bank In tho State that pays Interest on tho
deposits
for each and every month
they
remain
In Bank.
The
'"
’i'.ihi'oj.l'^asuarantoo
fund of
«200,000,
and
a largo sur

plus in addition thereto.

,

LATHAM,

:rst
ois,

>V|EDICAL CLAIRVOYANT AND HEALING MEDIUM,
XvA 292 Waihlngton street, Boiton. Mrs. Latham 11 eminent

wn-

ly successful

American and Foreign Patent Office,

40 Schoo! street, opposite City Hull,

4w*—July 22.

Price,1,00.

BOSTON, MASS.

MISS COLLET,

ALBERT W. BROWN,

BUSINESS CLAIRVOYANT, in rearol 225Tremont street,
Boston.
Hours from 10
calls evenings and Bundays.

a. m.

13w—Junes.

BROWN BROTHERS,

In treating Humors, Rheumatism, diseases of tho
Lungs, Kidneys, and all Bilious Complaints. Parties at a dis
lance examined bv a lock of hair.

,, ,

.

depotits

I

A.

.

Cont.

INTEREST will bo paid by this Institution on all
i which remain In Bank s x months next prior to tho semi

close
al 00 a lock
of hair a r
return
Dostacestamn
and1.
tho
¿dress
’andstate
sox andago!'
*tnrnPO,ta8e,
’aII1PjSy
--------------------------

PSP

Will attend to
4w*—Aug. 6.

to 4 r. M.

(Formerly Examiner at

7 .

EDWIN W. BROWN,

Scientific American,)

F

.

street. Boston.
Ofllce hours, 9 a m to 4 p. it. Patients at*
tended nt their residences If desired. Rheumatism, Neuralgia.
Dyspepsia, and all diseases of the brain, nerves, lungs and
circulation successfully treated. Monroe treatment given.

------ t>q ™

n

Price 81.

494 Tremont street,

.

., 4 p. *r.

Hours 9 a m
______________________

corner of Dover street, Boiton.
July 29.—4w*
_______________

_________ _____ ____

’amiun«

>velinsla-

TiiRS.
L. W. DITCH, Trance, Teat and Heal1"A Lng Medium, has removed to 163 Court street, Boston,

8TUV

Circle Tuesday and Bunday evenings at 7$ o’clock.
_Aug. 5.—2w*
........................................... .
M K CATER Hualinff DAVAlnnlnfr and
WruirJ xkrirnm \in Qi rimwlif/rflAf6
a\r Hnfi?o€i?
$0’ChftItor
^0Bt°n|1.„n0Qirs

l m._____________________________________

QAMUEL GEO VER,

-

free hut carKj|f| consideration of biblical Questions.

JuneJ._

3m’—Juno 10.
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most
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*• WEED FAMILY FAVORITE»
ß
WHEELER* WILSON,
H
IIOWE, ÆTNA,
AMERICAN, <fec, Ac.
Sold for small Installments,ns low as 85 per Ml
Month,
may
bo paidand
forTerms
In WORK
at
homo. or
For
Circular»
address, dono ■■
ET

w
N

KICJE >& PECK, 5? I street, Boiton,
Englty, Rice ir Peck.y
R

Masi.

(Succeiiori to

OS.
3,00

_____________________

SOUL READING, ___
TO

Or P.ychometrlcol
Delineation■ of Character,
—.
bs, A-

Beaton
;&Co.
r Draft
sender,
be time

irlptlon
:e.
bera to

name of

B-. SEVERANCE would, respectfully annonnce ,
to tho public that those who wish, and will visit her In
person, or cend their autograph or lock of hair, she will give
an accurate description of tholr leading traits of character and I
Eoculiarltles of disposition; marked changes In past and future I WHERE he has boon located for 26 years.

M

m TWTOP ACTPflT ilOTP

DK. 1. LlolEA, AOlXLUliUlXXiXi,
ss LOWELL STREET, BOSTON, MASS.,

fe; physical disease, with prescription therefor; what bus!-

marriage; and hints to the inhannoniously married.

Practicing Physician and Healing Medium,
NO.attention
1726 North 10th street, Philadelphia, l’a. ' Particular
given to the treatment of diseases Incident to

AGENTS WANTED.

lor th,
ertlon.
r in any
d be ad
atended
ivelope.

GREAT FORTUNES ,
R, THE STRUGGLES AND
MADE MEN. Br.J.

triumphs

D.M’Cabe, Jn.

3w’—July 22.

J. BOIXIN M/SQUIRE,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

AND HOW THEY WERE MADE i

O

Olllce hours. 3 to 5 and 7 to 9 v. M.

No. 30 Oourt street, Boom 4, Boston,.
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.
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8E5FTho most taxing. I
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Instructive end unlveresllv-eought after book Issued for years.
Ann«
fflut and*80
smllv
andnor
dnlivnra
Aoante
urn
clcarin^from
to »200
month ■nlnndtrllv
fa eolto of hard
Gmes

rr »rnr-ovisiT--------

----------iriwnurv
1NCLOSE »2,00, lock of hair and handwriting, with ago and
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Sendfor
Circular G>v>
Ao^ancFnotice
extra
term»
' “ “ “
»ex of
for clairvoyant
examination
prescripDuIlU
lUr
tuirUUlcLr,
, UUU IlWllbu
cX
V1U street,
LcnUB. Boston,
_“
. patient
T»ar*frtj>r
nL'isuu
.lAnnt? and
n».^
M.nn
GEO.
MACLEAN,
Publisher,
3 School
Mass. 1 »■«»
•
A«ro»y
RACHEL tLOKENS
MOORE,
carerltrn
Warren

.8.,”
B

Co,

t street,

xfar «M —fim
Mar.25.-bm______________ __ _____________________ _ ____________________

HOMES FOR THE PEOPLE !
nrn......

*

A

Fann tor Every rerson WHO Wants One,

€hotop
UOICB
easy.

T.twnu
LANDS,

Onm
nom k
5 to
to

ml.. Mo
137 Mudi
la, Pa.
th,Phll«-

phla.Pa.
Me.
I, Me.
osito the

on
29 dniinr«
dollars nnrir.«
per aero,

Settlors ticketed through at low rates.

Sexes, Belvidere, N.J. Fall term begins Sept. 13th. Ono
I oftbe most liberal Institution. In tho land, being strictly non

sectarian. It has the superior advantage of anealthlul and
beautiful location addod.to the comforts and genial Influ
0ncc8 of B plcBsant homCi wlth eIcol|ent opportunities for

Term.
terms

obtaining a practical education In any or all ot Its several de-

partmentB-Engilsh,
Classical,also
Literary
and Scientific.
uplls
Rraduat0 ln oac7, department,
In Gymnastics.
ForI’Cata-

Those who

J. 1». SNOW,

18 State street, Boston, Mass.

Julyl.

NEW EDITION.

W

8w-July 15.

ANTED—AGENTS, f320 per day.) to sell the
celebrated HOME SHUTTLE

under-feed,
fully lieenied.

SEWING MACHINE.

lock-ititcl,"

,

B

F

.

„ Wordaby J/O. abbbtt mu.lc by 8. W. obtbb
rnco 30 cents.
„r?JL,sle wholesale and retail by the publishers, WILLI AM
WHITE ds CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
188 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
tf

_

°’

.

__

UontroUing
Spirits of J.
Wm. Van
Namee,*
AnnflAn
o
,,r u w
« *
.
W

A

»,

AB neon In spirit-life by
ella P. ndsbso Artist for tho
ONIETA, inal.n conÄ«.HOBART. Leeluro

,.

__________________________________________________________

■pCLEOTIO MEDICAL COLLEGE of Pennsyl-

AU vanta. Lectures commence Octobers, 1871. Fees (ortho
course. *30. No other expenses
Rond for Announcement.
JOSEPH SITES, M. D„ Dean, SU Pino St., Phllaielphla, Pa.
July 8.-13W________________ '_________________________________

A HOME FOR SPIRITUALISTS.—BpiritnalA. 1st. vlaltlng Clilc.go will find a plcn.ant homa nt mod
orate price., also Modlcu Treatment, at Du. W. F. CLEVELAND'S, 511 Wabash avenno.

Bo treat, all diseases with

Wf*1
ditoriaU*
toMfttrtheMP*<
Art.

PhotograoKa of j. WM. VAN NAMEE, Clairvoyant, Trance

Speaker and Medium! 25 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail bvWM. WHITE

CO., at I

SPIRITUALISTS’ HO Mi.

I) OOM8 TO LET, by the day or week, at MRS. WESTON’S,

It
48 BOacli street, Boston.
---------------------------- - ------------------------------------- - ----------

4w‘-July29.
---------- ——

I YttlSXi | DUMllU
KnARfl Charlotte
BY THE
DAY OR WEEK
AT NO. 6
street, Norfolk, Va.
17w-Apr.22.

the BANKER OF light BOOKSTORE. IN
■otrect, Boston, Mara.

ORTHODOXY FALSE. SINCE SPIRITUAL
ISM IS TRUE.- Price 10cents; postage2 cents.
THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN
SCIENCE. Price 10 cents.
BE THYSELF. A DIhcoutho. Price 10 contB,

. ..
....................................
,
iik VotCK oy a I’Knni.K delineates tho Individuality of
Matter and Mind, fraternal Charily and Lovo.

ago.’*

T

postage 2 cents.
__
_
.
_
.
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE A CO., at
tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKHTOKE, 158 Washington
street, Boston. Mass.
tf

T

HESPERIA:
AN EPIC OF THE PART AND FUTURE OF
AMERICA.

I’

I’

mature with the centuries. It is already admired by Ha thou■and.of reiuh-r.
.
.
.
... ...................................................
Printed in large, clear type.on beautiful tinted paper, bound
in beveled boards, nearly 200 pages.
.
Price81.25: full gilt it,Ml; postage 16cents.

For salo wholesale and retail bv tne piibliahcra, W&t.
WHITE A CO., at the HANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
158 Washington street, Boston, Musi.

1'

P

aTWonderfulTbook i

Interlude; Tho Spell.
aht IV. Cresecntla: Dedication;
Ciescenlla: Anathema; Margaret.
art V. Athcnia: Dedi
cation; Athenla: Ilvmn to the Rock of Pilgrims; Tho Fugi

FACTS,
SCIENCE,
PHILOSOPHY
AND

■

P

tive.—BOOK II. Oulna: Dedication! Prelude.
Shenandoah: Ouhm; Cllonn; Oiilmt, Childhood;

P

art 1.
Kanawa;

Tecumseh: Logan;
to tho MihulKstppI:

UaccoIo;

Pontiac,* Bngoyawatha; Ilvmn
Moketavata.
Interlude: Benediction:

Dedication; Retribution,Red; Compensation,Whlto; i’roph-

ecy.lHui!.
'
..
.
Price 81,75, postage 20 cents.
'For «ale whvle«ale and retail by WM.-WHITE
CO,, at
tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158 Washington

____________ •

'

HUDSON TUTTLE_aiid J. M. PEEBLES.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers. WM
WHITE & CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
158 Washington street. Boston. Masa.; also by their New

Nas

91,00*

postage
cents; paper,
. '
________ ________________________

COSMOLOGY.

Author of“In the Cups;” “Tho Unknown;” ” Estelle Gra*
ham: A Prize Htory;” “Woman’s Lr.vo:” “ Pride
and Passionl’Adown the Tide;” “Deep

C

of Axls

Axls; 16—Sudden Reconstruction
Inevitable; 17—
Ethnology;
18—Axial Period ot Rotation Variable; 19—
Moons,and their Motions: 20—Meteors. Comets, etc.—their
Origin,Motions and Destiny: 21—Oroltal Configuration of
Comets; 22—Planets ore Old Comets; 23—Infinity.
The book Is elegantly printed and superbly bound.
Price 81.50; postage 20 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers. WM.
WHITE & CO . at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
158 Washington street. Boston, Mass.
eow

■

.

HAVE YOU BEAD
Jurt

thr
the

Jvht the Book
the

, •
,
.
for those who grope In datkness seeking for

Book

fur those who wish to know why these
things are so.
...
.....
'
■
ust the
ook to silence your doubts, solace your fears,
and encourage your hopcH.

J

B

In one vol., cloth, with portrait Price 82,00. postage 24cts.
For sale wholesale and retail hy WM. WHITE A CO., at the
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street,

Boston. Mass.___________ ■___________________________________ __

THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY VS. DIABO
WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM? and SHALL SPIR
have a

BY EMMA HARDINGE.

author, 1. aufflclont guaranty of ita value.

.
and

........................................ .. ................
retail by the publishers. WM.

wiiiTh ® co., nt tho banner of
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.

light bookstore,
tf

DR. A. B. CHILD’S WORKS.

B 0 OF LIFE. Price 25 cents, postage 2 cents.
GOD THE FATHER, AND MAN THE IMAGE A
BETTER VIEWS OF LIVING; or, Life accord
OF GOD. In two lecture«. Price 25 cents, postage free.

For sale wholesale and retail b/ the publishers, WM.
WHITE & CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
158 Waihlngton street. Boiton, Mat*.
___________________

NEW EDITION-ENLARGED,

HOW AND WHY
I BECAME A SPIRITUALIST.
BY WASH. A- X>AiySltlXt

THE HIEROPHANT;

ing to the doctrine " Whatever Is, Is Kight."

oSrIBT2AND THE

Price »1,00,

PEOPLE. Price $1,25, post
„

_ .

age 16 cents.

SOUL AFFINITY. Price 20 cents,postages cents.
WHATEVER IB, IS RIGHT. Price $1,00, postl&r'salontwholesnlo

and retail

by

tho publisher.. WM.

WHITE <t CO., at tho HANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
158 Washington «trcct, Boston, Siass.__________________
' tf

THE NIGHT-SIDE OF

.

OR,

GLEANINGS FROM THE PAST.
A8

IU

,

Bclngan exposition of
dlical
tiionomv and thosym
bolism and mysteries on which wore founded all Ancient Re
ligions and Aceret Hocletlcs.
Also an explanation ol tho

D

S

A

ark avings and llegoriks which abound In the Pagan,
Jewish and ChrlHtlan Bibles; also, I he Real Sense of the Doc
trines and Observance« of the Modern Christian Churches.

S

'

.

By G. C. tewart .Newark. N. J.
Price 81.06. postage 12 cents.
_
•__
__
For sale wholesale and retail byWM, WHITE .t CO., at
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158 Washington

'___________ •

street, Boston, Mass.

,

TALKS ABOUT HEALTH.

This little work tells you howto live on ten cents a day;
how to train for a hundred mile walk, or a boat race; and

We have never seen better or more comprehensive rules
laid down for governing spiritual circles than aro contained
In thl. lltUo booklet. It I. Ju»t what tliou.and. _are Mkfag
for. and coming from such an able, experienced and reliable

B

cow

.

Author of “Our Girls/* “Wenk Lungs, and How to make
them Strong,” etc., etc.

TO BE OBSERVED WHEN FORMING

Price
cent«.
sale wholesale

.....

BY DIO LEWIS, A. M„ M. D„

RULES

ror

.

This book treats In an able manner of Physical and Moral
ErHs, and the Religious Aspect of Good and Evil—sub- .
. Jects of great Interest to the whole human family. Tho reader ■_
cannot well help following tho author to tho end of his book,,
lor his Illustration» are apt and forcible.
.

Book to place in tho hands of your Inquiring
Book for every ono who ask« you what Spiritual*

•

Evil, baith Tint Lohd.” • . •

158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.

Just the Book to be read at your public meotinyu
Jcbt the Book for a “ doubting Thomas ” and a hesitating
Nicodemus.

and

by James’s^ silver.
INSPIRED BY THOMAS PAINE.

by

REAL
LIFE IN THE SPIRIT-LAND. Beinj?
Life Experiences, Scenes, Incidents and Conditions, Illus
ins a brief discussion of the social status, with reference to
methods of reform. Price 25 cents, postaeo free.

Good

Price •!,«; postage 2<i cents

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.

SOCIAL EVILS: Thalr Causes and Cure. Be

“ I CREATED Lt (HIT AND DAilKNKflR, AND I CUKATI

For sale wholesale and retail
the publishers. WM.
WI1ITJS & CO.i at the BANNER Ur LIGHT BOOKSTORE,

. In thoDevelopment and Structure or tho Universe; The
Solar System, Laws and Methods of Its Development;
Earth. History of Its Development; Exposition of the Spir
itual Universe. Price reduced to *1.76, postage 21 cents.

trative of Spirlt-I.lfe, and the I’rlnclt.lca ot tho Spiritual
Philosophy. Price »1.0» postaso 16 cents.
_

THE GOSPEL OF GOOD AND EVIL.

“ARCANA OF SPIRITUALISM”?
n Jvsr

Claim

.

votant while In a trance state, and are of tho most In
tensely Interesting and enthralling nature.
,
The sale ot thia extraordinary work has been of tho moit
unprecedented nature.........................
.. ..
.
.
.
Elegantly bound In cloth. Price SI.50..
Fer sale wbolcHalo and retail by tho nnbllHbcrs, WM.
WHITE & CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BU0K8T0BE,
158 Washington Htrect, Boston. Maw.

TUTTLE’S NEW BOOK,

mrsTmajuTmTking’s works.
THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE, an discovered

“Guardian Angel ,*• etc.

This is a fine story, and Is written in a stylo that at onco:
secures the interest and sympathy of the reader.
Tho
author Is ono of tho best developed mediums of tho day, and
hi his preface says: “ I have written as I have been Impelled
to write by Influences that I could not resist.** The story Is
highly Instructive as well as entertaining.
Price 81.50; postage 16 cents.
'
. .•
.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, WM.
WHITE A CO., at the BANNER Ot LlGHf BOOKSTORE,
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.

tiir

These wonderful articles were dictated through a

of Struggles) Trials, Doubts and Triumphs.

Waters;’*

nr

¡SPIRITS OF IRVING, WILLIS, THACKERAY,
BRONTE, RICHTER, BYRON, HUMBOLDT,
HA WTHORNE, WESLE K, BRO WNING,
and others

Out of the Darkness into the Light
A Story

.

Now Dwelling in tho Spirit-World.

OK,

Thia work is purely scientific, and the subjects treated
upon are handled with caro and groat ability.

hapter L—Matter without Origin; 2—Properties of Mat
ter; 3—Nebulous Theory: 4—Old Theory of Planetary Mo
tion; 5—Planetary Motions; 6—Origin of Motion; 7—Cause
and Origin of Orbital Motion; 8—Special Laws of Orbital
Motion; 9—Eccentricity. Helion and Equinoctial Points; 10—
Limit and Results of Axial Inclination; 11—Result of a Per
pendlcular Axls; 12—Old Polar Centers;
13—Cause and
Origin of Ice-Caps and Glacier Periods; 14—Ocean and River
Currents; 15—Geological Strata Indicate Reconstruction of

•

"

THE FAITHLESS GUARDIAN;
...

By George M’Hvaine Ramsay, M. D.
CONTENTS,

KMDRACtNG

PHILOSOPHY. SCIENCE, GOVERNMENT. RELIGION
POETRY, ART. FICTION, SATIRE, HUMOR,
NARRATIVE, AND PROPHECY.

.___________ .

BY J. WILLIAM VAN NAMEE,

EDITED BY

A Series of Original Papers,

P

Requiem to Oulna; Interlude.
art II. LnusNatura: Dedi
cation; Prelude;. Laus Nattini; Powhatan; Pocahontas;
MabHiisolt; King Philip; Ciinonleus; Cmionchct; Garangiila;

street, Boston, Mas«.

NATURE;

howto manage so that you shall have white teeth, sweet
brenth, strong muscles, good spirits, sweet sleep and longlife;
an<l It tells It nil with plea«anl chat and anecdote.
Price 25 cents, postage 2 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail bv WM, WHITE A CO.« at
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 15S Washington
street, Boston, Mess.

NEW EDITION.
THE

APOCRYPHAL NEW TESTAMENT.
Being all the Gospels, Epistles, and other piece* now ex»
tant. attributed, In the first four centuries, to Jesus Christ,
his Apostles, and their companions, and not included in the
Now Testament by Its comnilcrs.
Price 81,25; postage 16e.
For sale wholesale and' retail by tho publishers.'WM.
WHITE A CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
158 Washington street. Boston. Mass.

»

CHRISTIANITY:
Its origin, nature nnd tendency, considered Jn tho light of

astro-theology. By REV. D. W. HULL. .
______ ,
” Be not moved away from the hone of the Gospel, which yo
have heard, and which was preached to every creature which
Is under heaven; whereof 1, Paul, am made a minuter. —

CoL i: 23.
.
...
Price 25 cents, postage 2 cents.
........................ ..
For Halo wholesale and retail by W M. W HITE A CO., at
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. LW Washington street, Boston. Masa.
.
.
H

Ok,

Fourth Edition, with an Appendix, giving an authentic state*
ment of that wonderful phenomenon known as tho

GHOSTS AND QHO8T-8EER8,

Solid Iron Blng Manifestation.

BY CATHERINE CROWE.

MY. LOVE AND I.
BY ABBY M. LAFLIN FEIIBEE.

Price75cents; postage8cents.
'
Price ,1.23; postage 18cents.
Foraalo wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE & CO.,at
For .ale wholesale and retail by the publishers, WM
tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158 Washington I WHITE & CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE

street, Boston, Mass.

S

V

he oiuk of cpkkhtition takes tho creeds at their irora,
and proves by numerous pnnfik’»'* from the Bible ibat the
God of Mosca has hccti delcaled by Satan, from tho Garden ot
Eden to Mount Culvnry!
............................................
..
...
The book Is a repository of original thought, awaking noble
conceptions of God and tnnti. forcible and pleasing In style,
and is one of the few works that will grow with Its years and

Induction.—HOOK 1. Antra'a: Dedication; 1’rolude.
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